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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

Summary of the Daily News.

W ASH ING TO N NOTES.
T he National League of Musicians 

began its 11th convention at Washing
ton on the 7th, to last five days. Alex
ander Brewer, of New York, presided.

At the recent meeting of the nation
al advisory board of the A. P. A. at 
Washington it was decided, so it was 
reported, to press the name of Con
gressman William S. Linton, of Michi
gan, as its choice for president and to 
arrange for a vigorous campaign.

A r e c e n t  poll of the democratic 
members of congress showed 38 in favor 
o f the nomination of ex-Gov. Boies, of 
Iowa, at the Chicago convention, 31 for 
Gov. Mathews, of Indiana, and 11 for 
Cleveland. Those refusing to express 
themselves were supposed to have Cleve
land leanings.

A pretty young woman, who speaks 
with a foreign accent and represents 
herself as the widow of a Cuban patriot 
recently killed, has been receiving do
nations from certain senators and rep
resentatives who are in sympathy with 
the Cuban cause. A member who had 
given her money subsequently dis
covered that she was Kate Gray, a no
torious female sharper of Philadelphia.

A Chicago Times-Herald’s Washing
ton special on the 10th stated that Sen
ator Cullom had written a letter with
drawing from the presidential contest, 
but had not decided when to make it 
public. As soon as the Reed and A lli
son managers heard that Senator Cul
lom had written q letter of with
drawal, they drove in hot haste to the 
senator’s house and implored him not 
to take the step. The senator may 
decide however, to give it to the press 
at an early day.

President Cleveland  has made a 
formal proposition to Spain that the 
good offices of the United States be ac
cepted in meditation between that 
country and Cuba. The proposal was 
made in a cablegram of instructions to 
our minister at Madrid. The note 
brings to a crisis the relations between 
the United States and Spain, which 
have been unsettled since the outbreak 
of the Cuban rebellion.

Members and senators at Washing
ton, it was reported, were receiving 
thousands of letters asking for seeds. 
The letters will be answered by send
ing the seeds just as soon as the secre
tary of agriculture will make it possi
ble to do so. It was estimated by the 
secretary that on or before May 1 he 
would be able to resume the seed busi
ness.

A W ashington dispatch of the 13th 
stated that there was no longer reason 
to doubt, notwithstanding roundabout 
denials, that Secretary Olney, in his 
communication to the Spanish govern
ment had offered the mediation of the 
president between Spain and Cuba. 
The offer had been made, according to 
report, as delicately and pleasantly as 
it could be conveyed in words.

Secretary Carlisle, ex-Secretary 
Whitney, Secretary Lamontand others 
were parties in a conference with the 
president at the white house on the 
night of the 11th, at which the presi
dent made known his intention to give 
to the public within a few days a let
ter regarding his relation to the com
ing democratic national convention, 
lie  said that he was going to announce 
that his name must not be considered 
for further honors and that the future 
o f  the party depended upon its adher
ence to the vital principles of tariff re
form and sound money.

T he Turkish delegation at Washing
ton has received from the sublime 
porte a cablegram stating that the 
government did not intend to expel 
the missionaries and Catholic priests 
if  they attended peacefully to their 
own business and did not place them
selves in open hostility to the laws in 
the Turkish empire.

G E N E R A L  NEWS.
M a h e r  and Slaven have been matched 

at Pittsburgh. Pa., to light before the 
Eureka club, Long Island, on May 39, 
for a purse of 8«,000, 81,000 to go to the 
loser. The match is to be for 20 
rounds.

Herr A iilwahdt, the German anti- 
Semitic agitator, was engaged to make 
an address against the Jews at New 
York, but when he appeared in the 
ball some one threw a brick, which 
cut his scalp badly, aod the crowd 
closed in on him and roughly handled 
him, when he drew a revolver, but 
just then a squad of policemen Ap
peared and arrested him.

At Kingfisher, Ok., Bill Raidler, the 
outlaw, was convicted of train rob
bery and will be given a life sentence. 
The officer who effected Raidler's cap
ture will be given 83,300 reward.

T he village of Lyons, near Wauseon, 
O., was nearly devastated by an incen 
diary fire on the 9th.

Br the explosion of 300 pounds of 
powder in a magazine at the St. Law
rence mine at Butte, Mont., six men 
lost their lives. It will be necessary 
to tunnel and timber through the 
wreckage before the bodies can be 
reached.

Lav ina  Jones, a colored domestic,
12 years of age, was arrested at Nor
folk, Va., charged with attempting to 
poison the entire family of F. L. Hol
land, by placing a quantity of poison 
in the coffee pot One person had died 
and four others were made intensely 
sick.

Attempts were recently made by 
incendiaries to burn the Savannah, 
(Ga.) post office and also some of the 
large business houses in different sec
tions of the city. _j

Herman Boak, a stonemason of New 
Hampton, la., on the 12th shot and 
killed Mike Bartz and fatally wounded 
the latter's son and young daughter. 
Boak's wife recently secured a divorce 
from him and he laid in wait in the 
bush for them while they were on 
their way home from church, and dis
charged both barrels of a shotgun at 
them at short range. He mistook the 
girl for his wife.

Deputy Game Warden Brewster, of 
Grand Haven, Mich., began wholesale 
arrests of fishermen and seizure of 
their nets, upon the charge that the 
meshes used were smaller than the 
lawful size. Nearly every fishing firm 
in Grand Haven was complained 
against. The seizures throw many men 
out of employment, as fishing in Lake 
Michigan is a big industry there. It 
was asserted that the total value of the 
nets seized will amount to 823,000.

At Pentwater, Mich., S. B. Minshall, 
an attorney, shot and probably fatally 
wounded William B. O. Sands, a 
wealthy citizen. Minshall then went 
home and shot his wife and three chil
dren and then blew his own brains 
out No motive for the tragedy has 
developed.

W illiam  V erili. and Joseph Soular 
were sentenced to be hanged at 
Duluth, Minn., for the murder of 
Samuel De Mars, at Bewabik. Verili 
is 18 years of age and Soular 17. The 
murder was a most brutal one and was 
deliberately planned.

A rthur Schneider, a German about 
20 years of age, was hanged in the 
prison at New Orleans on the 10th for 
the murder of Herman Schroeder, a 
rival in the affections of a waitress. 
He also killed a deputy sheriff with a 
knife in the prison where he had been 
confined.

N ear Parkland, Ok., while Mrs. 
Wheeler was burning trash in the 
yard, her little six-year-old daughter 
got too near the flames and, her cloth
ing catching fire, she was burned to 
death before her mother's eyes.

T he clearing house returns for the 
week ended April 10 for the follow
ing cities were: New York, $521,166,-
232; Chicago, 877,008,096; St. Louis, $22,- 
919,73(1; KansasCity, S9,390,116; St. Jo
seph, $1,182,305; Topeka, »114,470; Wich
ita, 8459,648: Omaha, 84,298,820.

All the Crec Indians in the United 
States, who largely inhabit Arizona 
and the northwest, will soon be de
ported to Canada.

Sportino men were reported as try
ing to arrange a limited glove contest 
between Corbett and Peter Maher to 
take place at San Francisco in May.

T he Cuban insurgents under Maceo 
were said to have defeated the Spanish 
troops four times recently in the prov
ince of Pinar del Rio, the Spanish loss 
being 1,500 killed and wounded, but 
the government suppressed all infor
mation about the battles.

T he barns of Mark Hickey and J. B. 
Wallace, near Hillsboro, Tex., were 
destroyed by fire with their contents. 
One horse of Wallace's was burned to 
death, and another badly injured. The 
fire was of incendiary origin and Sher 
iff Bell sent some deputies out with 
bloodhounds to Investigate. The dogs 
followed a trail when word was 
brought that a suspected negro, Henry 
McCutcheon, had shot himself. He 
was supposed to have killed himself 
rather than submit to arrest.

A recent dispatch to the London 
Daily News from a resident of Cuba 
drew a lamentable picture of tho fero
cious character that the war had as
sumed under Gen. Weyler. It was be
lieved, however, that the rebels would 
eventually shake off the Spanish rule, 
The dispatches also stated that a 
band of volunteers, infuriated by the 
resolutions of the American congress, 
had shot six sons of an American 
farmer at Casigaus. The U nited States 
consul-general was said to be inquir
ing into the rantter.

T en inches of snow fell at Monti- 
cello, N. Y’ ., on the 7th.

Every building except on four 
squares in the central part of Camp- 
bellsville, Ky., was destroyed by a flro 
of supposed incendiary.origin. The to 
tal loss was placed at $38,000.

At Klang Gin two regiments of Chi' 
nesc soldiers revolted and, at a signal 
from their teader, seized the guns of 
the forts and proceeded to kill all of 
the officers and a new regiment of sol 
diers recently arrived. In the midst 
of the massacre a magazine exploded 
and all were blown to pieces. Two 
battalions must have been wiped out 
of existence, as not a soldier lived to 
tell whether the magazine went off by 
accident or designedly. Besides an 
immense quantity of shells, 10,000 
pounds of powder were stored In the 
powder room.

T he premature explosion of a blast 
In the Pioneer Power Dam Co.’« works 
at Ogden, Utah, on the 8th caused the 
loss of seven lives and the wounding 
of several other*

A blizzard visited Cripple Creek., 
Col., on the 12th, doing great damage, 
a score or more of buildings being 
blown down. At Gillett and other 
places many houses were also demol
ished. Rumors of loss of life in the 
outlying districts were in general cir
culation.

A terrific windstorm visited Abi
lene, Tex., early on the morning of 
the 12th, many residences and work
shops being demolished and telephone 
polls blown down. At Colorado City 
a boy was killed and at Cresson the M. 
E. church and nine business houses 
and residences were destroyed. At 
Bates, Denton county, the M. E. church 
was also demolished and great loss re
sulted to other places in the state from 
buildings being blown down.

A fire which started at two o’clock 
on the 12th in a three-story tenement 
house at Cleveland, O., caused a loss of 
$10,000 and put the lives of the mem
bers of 15 families in peril for a brief 
period. The fire started on the second 
floor of the building, which was a 
frame structure. One woman was bad
ly hurt in jumping from a third story 
window.

Coi. John A. Cockehill, the well- 
known newspaper correspondent, died 
on the 10th of apoplexy at Cairo, Egypt, 
aged 51. He went to Japan a year ago 
as the New York Herald's correspond
ent. It was during his stay in St. 
Louis that he became involved in a 
bitter political quarrel with CoL Slay- 
back, which resulted la Cockerill kill
ing Slayback.

H. II. H o lm e s , the murderer now un
der sentence of death at Philadelphia 
for the murder of Benjamin Peitzel, 
has made a confession. It covers near
ly three newspaper pages. He admits 
to having committed 27 murders.

Failures for the week ended the 
loth were, according to Dun’s Review, 
209 in the United States, against 307 
last year, and 33 in Canada, against 27 
last year.

Wa-Pa-Siio, chief of the Sac and Fox 
tribe of Indians, was arrested at his 
home in the reservation and brought to 
Oklahoma City, Ok., recently for re
fusing to allow officers to place his 
children in the government school. He 
hid the children in the bushes and 
stood the officers off with a Winchester.

T he London Chronicle published a 
dispatch from Rome on the 9th giving 

letter from Cardinal Rampolla ex
pressing the satisfaction of the pope at 
the efforts made to decido international 
controversies by a permanent tribunal 
of arbitration and also stating that Ills 
holiness had congratulated Cardinals 
Gibbons, Vaughn nnd Logue for hav
ing signed an appeal for Anglo-Ameri- 
can arbitration.

A s p e c ia l  to the Chicago Evening 
Post from New York on the 9th said 
that a report had reached there from 
Washington that the president had 
made a most startling move in the Cu
ban matter. It was said to be neither 
more nor less than a personal letter to 
Senor de Lome, the Spanish minister, 
asking him to urge his government to 
take action at once to stop hostilities 
before the United States intervenes.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

A D D IT IO N A L  DISPATCHES.
At Seale, Ala., Reddick Adams, 

charged with the murder of R. F. Ren- 
free, a wealthy merchant of that place, 
was taken from jail by a mob and 
hanged.

T he British South Africa Co. with
drew their men from the mines at 
Gwelgo and left their stores of dyna
mite behind. The Mntabeles occupied 
the place after it was abandoned by 
the British and while they were tam
pering with the dynamite it exploded 
and killed 200 natives and injured 
many more.

A d is p a t c h  from Springfield, Q., 
stated that the information came di
rect from Joseph B. Foraker that lie 
would present ex-Gov. McKinley's 
Dame to the republican national con
vention at St. Louis. Senator Thurs
ton. of Nebraska, was slated to second 
McKinley's nomination.

A Havana  dispatch of the 13th 
stated that the price of beef was ad
vancing and there was a meat famine 
in all parts of Cuba, and each day it 
was becoming worse.

A t e x t  of a secret treaty between 
Russia and China has been discovered 
in Pekin which practically reduces 
China to the level of a Russian de
pendency.

A telegram from Oaxaca City, Mex., 
on the 13th stated that the rebel In
dians at the town of Juquela killed all 
the town councillors, school-teachers, 
local priests, chief of police and the 
telegraph operator—in fact every one 
holding a government place—and the 
people were in terror. The Indians 
were incensed against the officials on 
nccount of certain taxes which they 
thought were unjust.

T he senate on the 13th considered 
the Dupont contested election case. 
Mr. Call introduced a resolution pro
posing intervention in Mrs. Maybrick’s 
case, which went to the calendar. The 
house spent the day on District of Co
lumbia business.

Six train men were killed and an
other fatally injured by a bridge col
lapsing near Bedford Junction, Ind.

T he 153d anniversary of the birth of 
Thomas Jefferson, the founder of the 
democratic party, was celebrated at 
Monticello, Va. (where the author of 
the declaration of independence lived 
and died), under the auspices of the 
National Association of Democratic 
clubs. A distinguished company was 
present, including Vice ('resident 
Stevenson, Postmaster-General Wil
son, Attorney-General Harmon, Secre
tary Herbert and Senator Martin, of 
Kansas. Ex-Gov. Russell, of Massa
chusetts, was the orator of the day.

VIOLENT STORMS.

There are 413 convicts confined in the 
federal prison at Fort Leavenworth.

Pending a decision in the case of the 
cattlemen against the Kansas rail
roads the state board of railroad com
missioners has ordered the railroads to 
restore the old car load rates.

United States Judge Foster has de
cided that the Kansas fire tax law is 
constitutional. This law was enacted 
to raise a fund to protect western 
counties from prairie conflagrations.

B. B. McCall, Arthur McMurray and 
U. S. Guyler have been chosen to rep
resent the Kansas state university In 
the oratorical contest to be had with 
the Nebraska university at Lincoln in 
May.

While recently visiting Mrs. Smalley 
at Fort Scott Mrs. Benjamin Creakley 
was shot and perhaps fatally wounded 
by Mrs. Smalley’s little boy, who was 
playing with a revolver, which was ac
cidentally discharged.

Charles Hann and Charles Strahan, 
sons of farmers, were arrested at Law
rence a few days ago charged with ob
taining money under false pretenses. 
They would take corn to market and 
sell to different parties.

Moses Harmon, the editor of Lucifer, 
a free thought paper, who was sent to 
the penitentiary for being too free, has 
served his term out and when he re
turned to Topeka the other day was 
accorded a public reception.

Topeka lodges of Knights of Pythias 
have received advices that there will 
be about 3,000 members of the order in 
that city to attend the grand lodge, 
which opens May 19, and are making 
arrangements for their entertainment.

There was a meeting at Topeka the 
other day of men and women for the 
purpose of organizing a co-operative 
congress. The meeting was presided 
over by Joel Reece, of Pratt county, 
state lecturer of the Kansas Farmers* 
Alliance.

George Owens, an ex-soldier, cut the 
throat of his sweetheart, Cora Barton, 
at Leavenworth the other day and then 
attempted to escape. Being closely 
pursued he cut his own throat with a 
razor and died instantly. The girl 
rany recover.

Charles E. Clnrk, who is under arrest 
at Anthony charged with the murder 
of Charles Rodman on the night oi 
February 18, has been identified as an 
escaped convict from the Oklahoma 
penitentiary, where he was serving a 
time for stealing.

Charles and Annie Lamborn and 
Thomas Davenport are under arrest at 
Leavenworth charged with the brutal 
murder of J. C. Lamborn, a wealthy 
farmer near Fall Leaf, a few weeks 
ago. The two first named are children 
of the murdered man.

Rev. Joseph Silberman, pastor of the 
German Lutheran church of Wichita, 
has been asked to resign. The aid so
ciety of the church gave a hard times 
ball at which beer was sold, and Mr. 
Silberman scored them severely about 
it  That was the cause.

Charles Harrison, general utility 
man iu the Hutchinson post office, was 
discharged by the postmaster the other 
day for insubordination and when he 
met the postmaster's son, who is as
sistant postmaster, Harrison made a 
vicious assault upon him.

The attorney-general has decided 
that the police boards of the cities of 
the first-class have absolute control 
over all receipts and exDenditures of 
funds collected through the police 
courts and are accountable to no one 
as to the disposition of such funds.

As William Milford, a farmer living 
six miles west of Kingman, was re
cently returning home in company 
with some neighbors his home was dis
covered to be on fire. They all ran 
some distance, when Milford staggered 
and fell dead. The home and contents 
were destroyed.

Auditor of State Cole has refused to 
allow a bill for printing material or
dered by the board of directors of the 
penitentiary and bought upon the 
recommendation of Gov. Morrill. Mr. 
Cole stands on the law, which says 
the printing for the state shall be 
done by tho state printer.

A question of much importance to 
grain shippers was decided by Judge 
Thompson in court at Salina recently. 
The decision is in reference to the law 
which compels railroads to provide car 
scales at every station shipping a con
siderable amount of grain, and which 
Judge Thompson has decided unconsti
tutional.

George T. Anthony, state superin
tendent of insurance has sent out 
checks aggregating $13,176.35 to the 
treasurers of cities maintaining fire 
departments for the firemen’s relief 
fund, created by the late legislature 
for the year 1895. This amount repre
sents the “ reciprocal tax” from fire in
surance companies—two per cent, on the 
business done in cities. Kansas City, 
Kan., leads, receiving $2,185.73. To
peka comes next with $1,991.09. LeaV' 
on worth is third with $1,291.59.

A trial to collect money for liquor 
sent to a Leavenworth jointkeeper 
named Jake Wiseman, by a Kansas 
City whisky firm, was decided at LeaV' 
enworth the other day in favor of the 
plaintiffs. Wiseman got two barrels 
of whisky and when it came to paying 
for it, refused to do so. In his trial he 
set up the defense that the liquor was 
sold contrary to the prohibitory law 
which he is violating at this time. 
Judge Bond decided that the state pro
hibitory law could not interfere with 
interstate commerce and he gave the 
plaintiffs a judgment in full.

Colorado and Texas suffer Heriooslj from  
Wind and F lood.

Cripple Creek, Col., April 13- —The 
Cripple Creek district was yesterday 
risited by the severest and most de
structive blizzard in its history and 
in immense amount of damage has 
been done. A light snow started at 11 
j’clock Saturday night, and about 
three Sunday morning the storm broke 
forth again. The velocity of the wind, 
which was from the northeast, in
creased, and continued to blow at the 
rate of CO miles an hour all day. A 
score or more of buildings in this city 
were blown down, and tents, signs and 
loose lumber were scattered over town.

Rumors of loss of life iu the out
lying districts are in general cir
culation. In the hills hundreds of 
prospectors live in tents, a majority of 
which were blown away. The damage 
to property throughout the camp will 
not fall short of $100,009. A dozen 
buildings or more were blown down at 
Gillett. and a number at Altman, 
Goldfield and Victor. Shaft houses 
and surface improvement all over the 
district were badly damaged.

A Violent W indstorm In Texna.
Abilene, Tex., April 13.—A terrific 

storm, the velocity of the wind being 
50 miles an hour, accompanied by an 
inch of rainfall, swept over this sec
tion Saturday night. In this place 
four residences and a half dozen work
shops were demolished. A Mrs. Mc
Kinney was seriously, and a Mrs. John
son painfully, injured, their residences 
being destroyed. At Colorado City the 
storm struck the four-room building 
of J. M. Solomon and the house was 
literally splintered and James Solo
mon, a 12 year-old boy, was killed aDd 
Mrs. Solomon and some of the other 
children were injured. At Fort Worth 
a sash, door and blind factory and the 
grand stand at the baseball park were 
wrecked. At Cresson, a small town 
below Fort Worth, the Fort Worth & 
Rfo Grande railway depot, the M. E. 
church and nine business houses and 
residences were demolished.

CATTLE MEN WIN.
Kansan Nuprcmn Court Decide. Against the 

K. & T. In tli«« Texas Fever 4'ase.
T opkka, Kan., April 13.—Charles 

Haber, Charles J. Lantry, James Far
rington and 140 other cattlemen in 
Lyon, Chase and other counties in that 
section who banded together to prose
cute the Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
Railroad Co., Hosier Bros., and Brogan 
& Sons for shipping- Texas cattle into 
their grazing country and spreading 
disease among their stock, won their 
case in the supreme court The case 
was tried in the district court of Lyon 
county, where the cattlemen obtained 
a verdict for 850,000 damages, includ
ing interest The defendants appealed 
to the supreme court on the grounds 
that the state law under which the 
case was brought was in conflict with 
the federal statute, and that the pro
ceedings were irregular. The supreme 
court sustained the decision of the 
lower court

CONGRESS*
The Week's Proceeding* Given In’ Con~ 

denied Form.
Mr  T u r p ie ’s speech on C u t« was the event 

of the day in the senate on the 8th. While 
ar"uintf for radical action, eve:£ to the extent» 
of sending u fleet to Cuban waters, much o i his* 
speech was given to ridiculing Mr. Sherman 
and Mr. Lodge in managing the Cuban resolu
tions. The Indian appropriation* was debated 
and Mr. Allen introduced a bill U* restore the 
names of widows of soldiers to the pension roll 
after the death of their second husbands who 
by reason of their second marriage had been
dropped from the rolls__ The bill to adopt the-
metric system of weights and measures was- 
aent back to the committee by the house and 
the bill to exempt sailing vessels engaged In 
the coast trade from compulsory pilotage laws 
was debated but not voted on. The conference 
report on the agricultural appropriation bill 
was adopted.

Mr  Mantle  (Mont.) in the senate on1 the 9th 
defended the course of the silver republican 
senators in voting against the Dingley tariff 
bill. He urged that unsectlonal protection 
should be linked with bimetallism. Borne 
progress was made on the Indian appropria
tion bill and the calendar was cleared of all 
private hills after an hour specially devoted to 
pensions. The naval appropriation bill was 
reported and Mr. Gallinger introduced a bill 
for the creation of a United States commission 
to treat with commissions from other Christian 
nations ‘ for the correction of the intolerable 
evil so persistently and still continuing in the 
shape of the Ottoman empire.".►..In the house- 
the District of Columbia hill was debated, the 
principal feature of which was an attack on 
the A. P. A  by Mr. Fitzgerald (Mass ). The 
‘‘tilled cheese” bill was also considered. Mr. 
Van Voorhts reported a bill to permit the es
tablishment of national banks with small cap
ital in small cities

T iie  senate on the 10th took up the tjuestloil 
of sectarian Indian schools, hat did not com
plete it. A bill was passed providing for a 
transmissis.slppi and international exposition 
at Omaha, Neb..in 1898. Mr. Call presented a 
joint resolution concerning the imprisonment 
of Mrs. May brick in England. It was referred 
to the judiciary committee after a somewhat 
heated discussion, Mr. Sherman saying that it 
ought not to have been introduced, as the sen
ate had no jurisdiction over the snbject__ The
house spent the entire day in debating the 
•‘filled cheese”  bill, a very considerable oppo
sition to the measure having developed. The 
fortifications bill was reported and also a hill 
to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors to 
Indians holding land by allotment.

T he senate was not in session on the 11th.... 
After two days’ debate the house passed the 
“ filled cheese”  bill by a vote of 1(50 to5& The 
bill requires all retail dealers to post in con
spicuous places a sign, “ Filled cheese sold 
here," and all packages must be branded, a 
fine of $M) to $-*>00 being the penalty imposed for 
false branding.

MUST DRINK ALONE.

NOTED EDITOR DEAD.
Col. John A. Cockerill Fatses Aw ay nt

Cairo, Kgypt —W ill l ie  Hurled at S t
I.onis.
N ew Y ork, April 11.—Col. John A. 

Cockerill, who went to Japan a year 
airo as the New York Herald’s corre 
spondent, died in Cairo, Egypt, last 
night of apoplexy, aged 51 years. Col. 
Cockerill was one of the most promi
nent newspaper men of the country, 
being connected in recent years with 
the Cincinnati Enquirer, Washington 
Post, Baltimore Gazette, St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, New York World and 
New York Morning Advertiser. It 
was during his stay in St. Louis that 
lie became involved in a bitter political 
quarrel with Col. Slayback, which re
sulted in Cockerill killing Slayback. A 
cable from James Gordon Bennett says 
the body of Col. Cockerill will be 
brought back to America and taken to 
SL Louis for interment.

A n t l-T rc t ln g  B ill R eceive. th .  N’ . f M l . r j  
v ,»t»•, to F h i  the O h io  L eg is la tu re .

Columhus, O., April 10.—After con
siderable discussion in the house tha 
senate resolution providing for ad
journment April 20 was defeated and 
April 27 substituted. The house sig
nalized the npproachlng adjournment 
by passing the meat radical temperance 
legislation of the session. This waa 
the passage of Representative Norris’ 
anti-treating bill. The bill makes it a 
misdemeanor for any person to treat 
or offer to treat another persou to an 
intoxicating drink, or to irive or offer 
to give another person an intoxicating 
drink in any place where liquor is sold. 
The bill received the necessary 57 
votes, with but seven in opposition, 
Mr. Fosdick. of theater hat fame, be
ing among the latter.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

AN IOWA MAN'S CRIME.
Cras.d by Jp .1oh. j- Hp  K il l .  H I. Father- 

In-Law and Tw o R .la tlvp ..
N ew H a m p t o n , la., April 13.—Her

man Boak, a stonemason of this city, 
yesterdny shot and killed Mike Bartz 
and fatally wounded the latter's son 
and young daughter. Boak is a son- 
in-law of Bartz, who lives three miles 
from the city. Boak’s wife recently 
secured a divorce from him. lie laid 
in wait In the bush for them while 
they were on their way home from 
church, and discharged both barrels 
of a shotgun at them at short range. 
The girl will die, and it is thought the 
boy will. Boak mistook the girl fot 
his wife. He came to the city and 
gave himself up immediately after the 
shooting.
M'KINLEY AND THE A. P. A.
Chairman Steven. Say. the Order W ill Not 

Support the Ohioan.
C in c in n a t i , April 13.—Judge J. II. D. 

Stevens, of St. Louis, chairman of the 
national executive committee of the 
A. P. A., passed through Cincinnati 
last night on his way to Boston. Re
garding tho fight the A. P. A. is mak
ing against McKinley, Judge Stevens 
said: “ It is true the A. P. A. will not 
give to McKinley its support, either 
for the nomination or for the election 
should he be nominated. His record la 
such that no A. P. A. member who is 
true to his principles, and who has not 
been weaood away from the associa
tion by promises of an office, can sup
port Mr. McKinley has never recog
nised this organization."

A  St. l.oiilt Saloonkeeper Saved from a Mob 
by the Police.

St. Louis, April 13.—Edward Hynei, 
a grocer and saloonkeeper at 2101 
Biddle street, missed being the victim 
of a maddened mob by about three 
minutes last night He had shot and 
dangerously wounded John Tatten, a 
voung man in front of his saloon, and 
the few persons who witnessed the 
affairmultiplied in a few minutes to sev
eral hundred. Hynes was being stoned, 
the wounded man’s brother was try
ing to get at him with an open razor 
in his hand, and a crowd of men were 
dragging him out of the place, when a 
patrol wagon, loaded with policemen 
drove up and rescued the already 
bleeding grocer from the crowd.

WERE OF NO AVAIL.
HI.Ingersoll Say* Prayer* O ffered In 

Behalf W ere Not Answered.
Cleveland, O., April 10.—Col. Robert 

G. Ingersoll is in the city for the first 
time since the Christian Endeavor and 
Salvation army made him the object ot 
their prayer* Col. Ingersoll was sur
prised to learn that fully 1,500 prayers 
had been offered for him, and declared 
that from the effect produced he be
lieved most of them had fallen short 
from lack of postage. Col. Ingersoll 
said:

The prayers did not. so far as I know, do m. 
the loast Injury or the least Food. lam glad tc 
see that the Christians are getting otvl-lzed. A 
few year* ago they would have burnod me 
Now they pray for me. That Is better, und 1 
am very thankful for the change, but I do uol 
believe that a prayer was ever answered.

Hatty fa rm in g  In Knglwnd.
L o n d o n , April 13.—A woman named 

Dyer and a man named Palmer were 
arraigned in the police court at Read
ing in connection witli the discovery 
of the bodies of a number of infants in 
the Thames, five of which were found 
to have been strangled with tapes. 
All of the bodies were weighted with 
bricks so that they should sink to the 
bottom of tho river. The murder of 
the babes was ascribed to baby farm
ers. The prisoners were remanded for 
further examination.

P en s io n s  t o r  q n .n t r » l l 'H  V ic t im * .
W a s h in g t o n , April 13.—The sub* 

committee from the house committee 
on pensions have reported favorably 
Representative Curtis’ bill giving pen
sionable status to heirs of the men 
killed iu the Qnantrcll raid in Kansas 
in 1863. It will be remembered in this 
memorable raid that out of 22 union 
men killed, 17 were enlisted und had 
been examined for enrollment In the 
union army. The bill, If passed, will 
give to their heirs bounty aDd pension 
right*
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m V E D B Y  FlttE AND OIL.

K u w  the Ship Valentine Repelled 
a  Sleet of Marauders.

‘ O i l  Vpon W a te rs —T o  Q u ell, N ut th r
Fury o f  th e  W uvra, B u t th e  F e ro c ity  

o f  Mt v a g o ft -T h «  M u te '«  la -  
.  gea lou d Nelieiue.

[COPYRIGHT, 1SK.J
“ I don't like the look of things,”  twirl 

" the first mate of the Valentine. Tlieirt'- 
inark was addressed to the captain.wJjo 
Flood beside the senior ollieer on the 
bridge.

The ’‘Valentine,”  an iron steanmr, of 
-2,000 tons, had. that afternoon, frac
tured ber propeller shaft. It was icithe 
Malay Archipelago. Steaming too «lost 
to one of the numerous islands, the 
6crew had encountered a spur v f an

■ outlying coral reef. The shock was se
vere, and the shaft had been unable to 
stand'ithe strain. The examination 
made by the first engineer showed thict 
it  would take a good many hours to re-

; pair the damage. Meantime, the only 
thing to be done was to lay to. She.!- 

t tered by a long line of islands, which 
showed, some close at hand, some dim
ly in the distance, the vessel found com
fortable anchorage.

I t  was not this which troubled the
■ first mate. Many years of experience in 
these seas had taught him that- among

' these-islands a crippled vessel, unless 
heavily armored, was like a sheep amid 
n pack of wolves. More than one ugly 
story was current of the fate which had 
befallen trading ships so placed at the 
mercy of the islanders; nor was Capt. 
James unaware of the danger. How
ever, he put a bold face on it.

“ I  know what you mean, Mr. .Tack- 
son,” he said. “ But there’s no use of 
liorrowing trouble. We shall get oif by 
to-morrow noon, I  hope; and we may 
not have been observed.” With that, he; 
turned on his heel and went below. Hut 
the first mute shook his head doubt-j 
fully. He felt certain that they had1 
been seen, though he could not have 
brought- forward the lenst evidence to, 
back up his opinion. And his forebod
ings were not unfounded. j

The work of repairing the broken 
shaft went ahead steadily, but slowly.. 
On deck a double watch was stationed. 
Arms even laid in readiness along the 
shelter of the bulwarks. The officers, 
in turn, walked the bridge nil night. 
But it was as clear ns a bell overhead, 
and absolute quiet prevailed until the 
gray hour (Of dawn.

Then the first mate, w ho was leaning 
with his arms bent on the rail of the 
bridge, suddenly heard a whisper just 
below him. I t  was the boatswain s 
mate. “Darby, forward, says he thinks 

the see» something coming out of the 
- shadow of. the island oif the first quar
ter,”  he said in low tones.

The first mate turned and glanced 
loeorchingiy in the direction indicated. 
"For a moment lie could see nothing but 
the dull glitter of the water, rising and 

ifalling with the swell. A half mist was 
rising from the ocean’s surface. But 
presently, on this background of gray, 
lie detected dwo. three and finally four 
spots of danker color. What they were 
Jiis experience instantly told him, 
though his eyes did not.

■f’Call the men up. Clark!”  he ordered, 
SniU nesoluteivoice; “and send a message 
to-the captain. Divide along the port 
anil starboard quarters. Send the en
gineer and his men nft. See t lint the ni**n 
are all ready. They'll close in on us on 
the chains on either bow. l|ut fire not 
n shot until you hear the word from the 
bridge• Then, give it to them. I f  we 

■can drvse ttiennoir this time,'we mny be

the faint dip of paddles, so soft as 
scarcely to be perceptible, gave evidence 
that the Malay islanders were at hand. 
Irom  the bridge Wic captain had al
ready noterl their approach.

Kaoli M in gripped liis weapon more 
tightly. Vhen on «fi t her side of the ves
sel grated .t,he lv»w of a canoe. From 
the bridge ; iit. ilvitC same instant came 
the ooniMKtncl:

'T ire* ”
Tlie-is.iilors offthe Valentine leaped up. 

A  sheet of flna-’ie from a dozen muskets 
tind 'rifles lighted the bulwarks. Quick 
■flashes from the pistols followed, their 
sharp eruK punctuating the re- 
verbe rations of the heavier piece«. 
A series r f shrieks succeeded by 
loti ft sjjia&hes ns the men who 
wen- shot' tumbled into the water, 
told how effective had been the lire. A 
furiousrahn of blows from musket butts 
anl clubbdj rifles and belaying pins beat 
off the few who hud secured a hold ou 
tini Valentine’s rail and were attempt
ing- to; reach the deck.

Aft'the. at tucking party had met with 
n -si mi h r ' fate. The Malays made a 
flush to ‘»warm up the vessel's side just 
as the lire was opened from the bow; 
butithey got so warm a reception from 
The revolvers of the captain and first 
mate'that t he engineers and five men. 
who stood ready to repel boarders with 
whatever' weapon they could pick up, 
ihadiiwuopportunity to make themselves 
usdfiil. Tlie can«', with at least half 
dte part}-' shot, was turned about and

were hung over the sea outside the 
ship’s rail, each barrel immediately be
gun to discharge a good-sized Btreain of 
oil into the water. As fust as a barrel 
was emptied a full one was put in its 
place.

Within un hour 40 I »arrets of oil had
flowed into the sea. Then Mr. Jackson 
called a halt. The deck and rail were 
carefully mopped up and wiped with 
cotton waste; the donkey engine gave 
a pull on the anchor chain, and the Vai- 
eutine lay 20 fathoms «head of her for
mer position. Mr. Jackson saw tv fresh 
supply of fall barrels put in ¡position, 
rcsdty to be used as the first hud been. 
Tbe«i the watch was set and all lights 
w Inch would show were doomed. The 
captain and mate torik their places on 
deck. The men bad been instructed 
what to do when the time cawie.

The stars gave just enough light to 
show the sea. Its glimmering surface 
near n’t band had *  strange look, for a 
coating of oil several acres in extent was 
spread I'ner it on the poiT. side of the 
vessel. The oily space -was widening 
every (minute, though very slowly, for 
the sot. o f the -current W its slight. An 
hour butor half *  •dozen more barrels of 
oil gurgled their contents into the sea. 
A t midnight the same number 'were 
again emptied over the ship'# side.

Freon the bridge ('apt..dames and his 
senior officer closely scanned the sea in 
the direction of the islunds, ¡butinosign 
o f *  canoe was visible. Thoienptarn had 
IwgTiTi to think that, aftoraill, his mate

b a is k d  m am a  i i'u.v t h e is  * e *sm.

able to get owi .of here before t hey get 
together enough to make another at
tack. Be lively, now!”

In a couple of minute* ( ’apt. James 
stood beside his mate. “ They found ws 
out, Mr. Jaekson," he said.

*'Yes,” was t he other's laconic answer. 
Jfo more words p«.**ed between them. 
Tbrir plans had all been miule.vand the 
crew were instrt*‘ ted in their pitots.

Ye* minutes went by. The me.’ for
ward crouched along the bulwarks; the 
rnginooeR and firemen oft; every min 
grasping rifle, musket, pistol or knit. .

TI1E CANOES WEBE CAPSIZKI» I3f «DCCK981 OK,

speed w h ich

« id  watching with all his sense*
¿iut.it was ten minutes before I pongs. So fixed that their burg hale*

tp-.rtWtdd, away with 
■ahom’cdIthe terror of its occupants.

(Ciapt. Janies’ cheery voice was now 
Bicord ealling out for information as to 
liovvimuch damage had been done; and 
when he learned that not a man on 
board had got so much as a scratch, he 
Suitlyvshouted for joy.

“ Wc made it too warm for them ‘ hat 
time, Mr. Jackson!” he exclaimed tri
umphantly.

“ YeiCVreturaed Jackson, without en- 
tDmsiafun.

“ Why, what’s the matter, man?”  
tried the captain.

’“ Nothing, only we’ve not done with 
them.yet;”  said the mate.

“Conte, you don’t think that?"
-fl do. hi Id"
"(They've had toq had a licking,” said 

the captain decidedly; and as if that 
ended thcituatter, lie left the bridge.

A grim .smile flitted over Jackson’s 
fat«-; but ihe went about his duties 
witlhnutiii'Word on the subject till noon. 
Then he lit liis pipe and found a seat be
side ithe cap tain, who presently re
marked :

T h e y  -say tthey can’t finish work on 
the shaft-s<i t hat vve can go alietnl till 
to-morrow ncuorwing?”

“ Y<*;”
The captain h«d something on his 

miiuL “ Yon really, don’t think there’s 
.any burthen danger from those yellow 
rascals.ifioyou’T'.be inquired.

“1 dom'Urtiliiitkvtbcre ip;” returned the 
mate; “ 1 Icnmvitkcre is. They’ll be on 
us again trtHiiiglit,. and there’ll be two or 
three for «wury,one of them that tried 
the trick (this .morning. They know 
we're in a fix.,11n11■ tboy.have found out 
vve haven't tuny heavy guns. Do you 
think thejr'H fiat ¡a prize; like the Valen
tine escape tboiu. AVHqtJf.a couple of 
dozen of tirnu ,««e killed'? ' That won’t 
stop them. Mi.r’kany words, we’ll huve 
to fight for osjirilive.s:tornight!”

The eaptain Avoked grave. “Can't we 
drive them off if they -do Ayy to board 
again?" lie asktrS.

The mate rokswl his draws. “ You 
know as much I Hint tfiiat ru.i I do. I 
have my doubts. But. of ennrse, I ’m 
hoping I'm wrong.”  Then iliis face 
knotted in a hard ftnown for eu'ioinei.t, 
but cleared as quickly; the ,u''.\t mo
ment he sprang to bis foot.

“ It might he done! Sit mtghtbe.ione! ” 
ihe exclaimed.

The action aroused the-captain .from 
•the abstraction into which he lmd 
tfallen.

The mate leaned toward him pulling 
.qp his pipe in short, excited puffs, and 
.explained the plan w hich had just-oeme 
Ito him.

Jtrtfr two,hours beforesundwvvjj all.the 
deckhands were engaged in an occ.upa- 
fim  .rather strange on a vewd which 
was ihundredw of miles from port. They 
w *g  partly unloading the ship.

WAiqu darkness fell, the Valentine 
was slowly rising and dropping in n 
gentle »well. ’The current, such ns 
there w.u*, set. An toward the isixeds 
from whieh the' Malays had come. 
There was b o  wine?. As soon as night 
hud blotted the ¡stands from sight, the 
first, mate went forwa rd. Hanged along 
deck was a couple of» dozen barrels of 
oil.

Ten minute* after if»,. Jackson’s ap
pearance three of the bavrels had been 
wheeled nft. on tracks ant’ lifted upon 
the gunwales, where they '.were firmly 
«wared with lashings to the rigging on 
the port side. Four more beivels in the 
open g.ngwny forward were \ iltcd on 
the sides and held there. A few blows 
from a mallet on a spike drove l.n the

was wrong, when .Jackson 'hiiff a 'hand 
on his arm. "There rthay ■ come! ” he 
said.

Stoallotg into sight, it hough as.yat very 
indistinct, both (men .could see half a 
dozen specks, which, as they looked, 
grew larger- They were almost abreast 
of each other, seemingly, and were.ad' 
vaneing fast. The captain had scarcely 
noted the absence of Jackson, whe 
slipped ».itleivUy from his side.whan.be 
hind the’ first group,of canoes, he (made 
out a seoond. Thoughithe nearestwerc 
too far off as ye t to (be seen clearly, h< 
knew that they wore crammed with the 
yellow-skinned savage .rascals. »When 
they struck the edge of the expnnse ot 
cily water the captain noted that they 
stopped: for a eoupie.urf minutes they 
remained motionless. Tie could not dis 
tinguish the men in ifilie.canoes, but hi 
was sure that they had .remarked the 
curious condition of .the sea’s surface 
and were examining rt; but plainly they 
wyre satisfied with their inspection, fai 
they shortly came on again.

Presently they wore »within a hun
dred yards of the ship. There the first 
group waited for the remainder. Whor: 
the latter had eome up the eaptnir 
counted 14 long eanoes in all. They 
were made of large hollowed logs and 
held a dozen inen each.

Then the iittie fleet sepai'.ntod and 
swung out into two wings, one making 
for tlie bow of the Valentine, with the 
intention of rounding the vessel and re
peating the tactics of the first attempt, 
tlie other sweeping toward the «.tern 
with a similar end in view.

Then a spark ap|»earod close t® the 
bulwarks; another glowed from iurtli.-r 
aft. A moment later two buckets of 
cotton waste, saturated with oil and 
blazing furiously, were pitched over
boa rd. As they touched the sen, 20 feet 
or more from the side of the Valentine, 
a flame shot up from the water, not 
high, but of prodigious fierceness. 
Swiftly it spread over the sea in every 
direction but one, a low wall of fire 
sweeping onward from the ship. In a 
few seconds it hail completely enveloped 
the fleet of canoes. Then n dire yell of 
terror burst forth from the Malay s. In 
the weird light of the burning oil their 
dark forms could be seen confusedly 
moving about. But this lasted for so 
shorl a time that those watching on the 
Valentine had scarce space to take in the 
scene before the tragedy had been en
acted. In quick succession tlie cnnocs 
were overturned by the struggles of 
their oocupants, and the men precipi
tated into the sea. But it was not the 
element with which the natives were 
almost a* familiar as fishes. It  was a 
blinding sea of fire; nnd the shrieks of 
the wretches told of their fate. The 
flames quickly' exhausted the Inyer of 
oil, which w as, of course, very thin. But 
those whom the tire left in a condition 
to keep afloat were, in most cases, so 
paralyzed by terror tlia-t they soon went 
(low n from tlieir inability to make use of 
their iimbs.

A,way to the port the fire was still 
banning faintly in patches. But it had 
done Ids work. Only the dark forms of 
the canoes drifting about upon the wa
ter were left to show whut had hap- 
lirned.

\V bet her any of the Malays got ashore 
the Valentine's crew and officers never 
knevr. They were rather sickened by 
the «('«lie tfcv’y had witnessed. But 
there eaine tonwcli th i thought of w hnt 
would have been ids lot if the crew who 
had so lately perished lmd once got a 
foothold un the deck

j!\ C. IVlLl

THE BROKEN HOUSE KEY.

The young and pretty bride felt wor
ried end out of sorts. Only a short 
eight weeks ago she had married her 
dear Gus and had followed him to his 
home in W—r—, and already he had be
gun to neglect her, to go out o f an even
ing, and to leave her alone in the big 
house, lie had tried to convince her 
that be could not altogether neglect his 
former friends and companions, and 
that she ought not toobjeet to his meet
ing them on two evenings every week, 
and to pass an agreeable hour in their 
company over a friendly game o f whist; 
but she simply did not comprehend how 
he could enjoy himself without her, 
how he could eve® think of going any
where without taking her along.

“Ob! the dreodful evenings 1 have to 
spend,”  she complained, with tears in 
her’eyes. “ I am oiiligedtositherer.il 
alone because 1 have as yet hud no 
chance to form any acquaintances here. 
Naturally, I  getkomesiek. Often I feel 
¡like leaving every tiling and taking the 
train home to my parents.”

‘dVould it not bo better, darling, if 
you went to  bod instead and tried to 
sleep?”

“That is just where the trouble is,”  
she replied, still in tears; “ I am afraid. 
iOur servant nilvvays sleeps way up in the 
attic. She would not even hear were 
anything to happen to me.”

“Why, you foolish child, w hat is there 
to be afraid of; what is going to hap
pen?”

“Are .not the papers every day full of 
burglaries and robberies?” she per
sisted. “Think oif ithe many strangers 
(that flock to a well-know n healt h resort 
like this. ^Nothing is impossible under 
-such circumstances!! ”  •

The husband looked thoughtfully at 
.his sweet bride.

“No, dear, 1 do not want you to f  righfc- 
•en yourself into illness. I  promise you 
herewith, of.my own free will .(.the poor 
fellow could not.helphenvinga.sigh as 
ihe said this) to  return promptly at 11 
o’clock whenever I  go to meet tny 
friends. .It is impossible for me to 
withdraw myself from their society al
together, for they would ridicule and 
make fun of rnie, and call me ‘hen
pecked.’ Burglars rarely put in tlieir 
apeparance ’before the hour of 11, the 
»streets being full of life and traffic, 
(iood-by, darling, and please do notieeil 
lonesome.”

Annie sighed and submitted resign
edly to her fate. She read awhile; then 
she took up her embroidery, a present 
for her mother; she played a game of 
«olitaire, and finally she paced restless
ly up and down the room. A t home 
there had been .a large family circle; 
hence it was very trying to her to be 
left so muchtto ¡herself inker new sur
roundings.

A t ten o’cloCk.ovon the familiar noises 
in the kitchen .ceased, for the servant 
had gone upstairs to her attic, and the 
poor w oman felt the old feeling of dis
tress and fright creep over her. The 
sitting-room was located to  the rear of 
the house, and there was a hallway be
tween it. and the front rooms. She 
therefore could mat hear the usual 
street noises. A death-like silence 
reigned in the.room. Tired.and yetex- 
cited she threw herself on the lounge. 
She sadly reflected why beer houses 
and card parties had been called into 
existence. By anil by her thoughts 
became more anil more confused, and 
she fell into a sound slumber.

It  pas 11:05 iVcloek w hen Gusarrived 
breathlessly and post haste at his house 
door and tried to fit his key into the 
lock.

Boor fellow! Rad evil spirits con- 
-spired to get him into trouble? Click 
— the key broke in two and the bit 
-stuck fast in t.lie keyhole, handle and 
'barrel alone remained in his hands.

He knocked; he called; he knocked 
again, and louder, for unfortunately 
there was no house lieU—.all iu vain. 
“I  hardly think my wife hits retired 
as early as this,”  he. reflected, “but 
of course she is in t ie  sitting-roam, and 
more likely she cn nnot bear me.”  Once 
more he knocked—this time very loud 
—lie called until hi* voice wits hoarse. 
No reply!

To till his cup of misery to the brfen 
it commenced to rain, and he was with
out an umbrella.

“Perhaps Annie has gone to bed after 
ail,”  he thought, shiveringauddripping 
wet. “ Sim 11 I  go to a hotel? No! What 
would the people think? Theoniy place 
that I  know of that mny still be open 
is the railw ay depot, for there is a train 
arriving nt midnight.”

He went down the street in the pour
ing rain, nnd at last, found himself in 
the waiting-room of tlie station.

“ A gloss of beer, sir?" asked the en
terprising waiter. Gus shook himself, 
lie felt chilly. “ Punch.” he said.'‘and 
moke It hot!”  ne drank one glass and 
then another, nnd still another, to while 
aw ay the time. He was the only person 
there. Indue time tlie last train had ar
rived, and he could stay nolonger. They 
were about to close up.

In sheer desperation he looked nt his 
watch.

It was one o'clock when he emerged 
into the street, and it had censed to 
rain. The full moon seemed to grin 
nnd wink nt him maliciously through 
the clouds, ns though she meant to say: 
“See, old man, it serves you right! Why 
must you go out to play cards nnd leave 
your wife at home in loneliness?”

In spite of the rejieated potations he 
stil felt chilly. “There is uo help for it 
but a good run,” hcsnid tohimself.start- 
ing on a lively trot through the city; 
first down qne. street, then up another; 
through the suburbs until lie reached 
the open country , and back ngnin with
out stop or rest for fear of catching 
cold.

The town clock struck the hour of 
four. “ It is still too enrly to get into the 
house,”  he said, “ the front door is 
never unlockrd before six o’clock! 
Will t.hev be unnble to unlock the door, 
anyway? A piece of my key sticks in 
the lock; the women arc imprisoned 
nnd cannot get out- But now I cun 
■tund it no longer. I must have some
thing hot to driuk and sit down some

where. There is a train at four o’clock,” 
and forthwith he once more wended his 
way to the railroad depot,

A snug corner and a cup of hot coffee 
somewhat restored him. But he was 
w ry tired, and pretty soon he was as 
sound asleep in his corner as his wife 
had been the night before on her 
lounge.

And how did his wife fare? She 
awoke iu the middle of the night with a 
start, almost frightened out of her wits 
by a horrid dream, in whicli her hus
band had appeared before her, wounded, 
bleeding, and torn by huge blood
hounds. Pretty soon, however, she 
comprehended the situation. Her face 
bathed in tears, she paced restlessly up 
and down the room wringing her bands. 
“Oh, the wretch! To stay outall night! 
Just to think of it! Such a man has the 
effrontery to talk to me o f love. Not 
content to net like a riliain, he even had 
to make fun of me last uightby pretend
ing lie would henceforth be home ut 11 
o'clock. Who would ever have thought 
him so base? They close tlie beer 
house after midnight, hence he cannot 
pretend to he playing cards there all 
night. Heaven only knows where he 
is sending tlie night, while I—! But 
he’ll find that I am not his dupe. I 
shall leave him at once. There is a 
train at seven o’clock in tlie morning, 
which I am going to take nnd go home 
to my pareuts” —and so forth and so on. 
More wringingof her hands, more tears, 
more self-pity and accusations, until in 
iter «yes her husband appeared a verit
able Bluebeard.

A t five o’clock she called the serving 
maid, whom she sent to the garret for a 
valise, and commenced to pack. The 
maid said nothing, but she was sur
prised that her master had not risen and 
did not help his wife. However, she 
made tlie coffee and then went after a 
cab.

The front, door was wide open nnd a 
locksmith busy with the big lock when 
Annie appeared in the hall. The land
lady ran to meet her, exclaiming in 
a flurry o f excitement: “ Did you hear
about it, madam? A thief was here 
last night and made an attempt to enter 
the house. Some one must have fright
ened him off. ne left a broken key 
stuek fast in the lock- and I was unable 
to unlock the door. I had to call from 
the window until I aroused a neighbor, 
who ran for a locksmith. Now I am 
going to have u patent lock put on and 
spoil their little game. But you look 
very pale, my dear madam. I am sorry 
to hone frightened you with my burglar 
story. Are you going to take a ride so 
early in tlie morning?”

Annie nodded and passed on. She 
was glad that the woman had x.ot. seen 
her valise, which her maid hod already 
put into the cab.

” What a narrow escape I had last 
night. IIow near I came being robbed 
—(lerhaps worsel”  She was now 
thoroughly angry. “So much more 
reason for leaving tlie fellow, no matter 
tlie consequences! For the present 1 
shall remain with my parents." Thus 
musing she arrived at the depot.

Before purchasing her ticket she in
tended to leave her valise in the wait
ing-room. Annie entered nnd made 
for an empty table- when suddenly— 
she dropped the valise and almost 
screamed aloud—wasn’t that her hus
band, “her”  Gti* sitting there in a cor
ner and snoring loud enough to make 
everybody iu the room sinile at his 
nasal powers? He looked tired and 
worn and liis garments appeared damp. 
How did he get here and why was he ia 
such a dilapidated condition? Site 
stood for a. moment undecided nnd un
able to take her eyes off his drawn, 
worn out features.

Suddenly the sleeper opened his eyes. 
Whatever the outcome she must avoid 
a scene in *  public room. Anything 
but that! The waiters had more than 
once looked wonderingly at the man 
who had drunk three cups of coffee and 
then fallen sound asleep hours ago. 
Annie tried to appear quite uncon
cerned. nnd took a seat beside her hus
band. Somehow her anger had sud
denly vanished.

“Oh, darling, what brought me—I 
mean rather what brought you— 
here?” he naked, astonished at the un
expected appearance of his wife, 
dressed for a journe_y.

“Never mind, dear. Don’t bother 
about that now,”  she whispered. 
“ Come, let us ride home, where I will 
explain all.”

Gus acquiesced in silence. Ills feet 
felt heavy and hardly able to carry liis 
weight. lie was sick. All he could 
do was to drag himself to a cab.

And then explanations were in order. 
Annie hjd no reason to doubt her hus
band's narration of his adventures dur
ing the night, and what the landlady 
had told her nbout the broken key 
tended* to corroborate and exonerate 
him. Blit he could not make out from 
her explanations what had taken her to 
tlie railway station. He was, however, 
too ill to ask many questions.

Arrived n.t home she simply told the 
astonished servants that “ they had 
changed their mind and would not go 
nwny because her husband, wlio had 
preceded her to the depot, had been 
suddenly tnken sick,”  and sent her 
after a physician.

Gus was very sick: for two weeks he 
could not leave his bed. A compli
cated and aggravated attack of influen
za was the result of his experience 
during that ill-fated night;

Annie never left his bedside, and now 
it. was her great care and tireless de
voted nursing that opened his eyes ns 
to the depth and unselfishness of her 
great love for him.

At last Gus got well, nnd though he 
would now nnd then go to hnve a so
cial game of whist, his wife never again 
doubted him. even if he stayed out 
later than "11.” —From the German,

A nod-on may be able to speak but one 
language, blit hu’is supposed to have some 
kuowledge o f all tongues.—Youkers hla.es-—M n •

M ost men have more coursgo than even 
they themselves think they iiave.—Ureviile.
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Bank
President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio, 
is highly respected all through that 
section. He has lived in Clinton Co, 75- 
years, and has been president of tlie 
Sabina Bank 20 years. He gladly testi
fies to the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
and wliat he says is worthy attention. 
All brain workers find Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla peculiarly adapted to their needs. 
It  makes pure, rich, red blood, and 
from this comes nerve, mental, bodily 
and digestive strength.

“  I am glad to  say that Hood’s harsapa- 
rilla is a very good medicine, especially as- 
a blood purifier. I t  has dono me good many 
times. For several years I  suffered g rea tly  
with paias of

Neuralgia
In one eye and about m y temples, espe
cially at night when I  had been having a» 
hard day o f physical and mental labor. It 
took many remedies, but found help only In- 
Hood’ s Sarsaparilla which cured mo o f  
rheumatism, neuralgia and headache. 
Hood’ s Sarsaparilla has proved itself u true- 
friend. I  also take Hood's P ills  to keep 
my bowels regular, and Ilka the pills very 
moch.”  I saac L ew is, Sabina, Ohio.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purlf.cr. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass-

Hood’s P i l l s M t “ cents!®

—Toffremn that yon hnve put on clean 
linen nieons you will shortly receive 
some good news.

W eb ster’s 
\ In tern ation al! 

D ic tio n a r y
The One Great Standard Authority,

So writes Hon. I'. J. lirewer.
Justice U. S. Supreme Court.

“ Send *  Postal for Specimen Pages, etc. <
Suceessor o f the 

"Unabridged.”
S t a n d a r d

of Ih-IT. 8. Cov't rrlnt-1 
in* omc*. the l ' . s su- .
ireine Court, all the 
tate Supreme Courts, ' 

enfl of nearly all the ( 
Schoolbooks.

W a r m l y  
C o m m e n d e d  i

by State Superintend- < 
ents ot Schools, ami i 
other Educators almost * 
without number.

T H E  B E S T  F O R  E V E R Y B O D Y
BECAUSE

[ It It easy to  find the word wanted, 
i It is easy to  ascertain the pronunciation.
, It Is easy to trace the growth of a word.
, It Is easy to learn what a word means.
1 T h e  C h icn & o  T im e s -H e r a ld  any a :—
1 Webster's Intemationnl Dlotionsry In Its present I 
) form is absolure authority on everythin« pertaining ( 
) to our lanKiiiitre in ihe way of orthoirrupny. ortho- * 
. epy.etymriiocy, and definition. From it there is no - 
r anneal. It Is as perfect ¡.s human effort and scholar* '  
> ship can make it.—Dec. 14.18%.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., V.S.A.

Remember!
You are wasting money
when you buy cheap binding 
instead of the best. 

Remember there is no “ just 
as good ” when the merchant 
urges something else for

•  o t t -
TU'*0*

* * * * *

Bias Velveteen Skirt Binding.
Look fo r  “  S. H .&  M .,”  on the Labe/,'.

and take no other.
If your dealer will not supply you 

we will.
Send for samples showing labels and materials, 

to the S H. &M.Co.,P. O. 699. New Yorlc City.

CATARRH
l if e

For jour Protection
we positively state that 
this remedy does not 
contain mercury or any 
other injurious drop.
Nasal Catarrh is a local 
disease and is the re
sult of colds and sud
den climatic changes.

E LY ’S

CREAM BALM
Open» and cleanses the 
Nasal I ’assuges, Allays /
I’aln und inflammation. _ ____:----- _~r~ — - _

Ss»* %  “s m i s C O L D 'n H E A D
from Colds, Restores the Senses or Taste and smell. 
Ihe Dtilni is quickly nt sorbed and drives relief at 
once, l rice SO cents nt Druggists or hr moil.

KLY BK0THKR.S, £6 Warren Street, New York

A S H IN IN G  EXAM PLE  o f what 
may be accomplished by never vary
ing devotion to a single purpose is 
seen in the history o f the McCormick 
Harvesting Machine Co., Chicago. 
For 65 years they have simply been 
building grain and grass-cutting ma
chinery, and while there are probably 
forty manufacturers in this line, it is 
safe to sav that the McCormick 
Company builds one-third o f all 
the binders, reapers and mowers used 
throughout the entire world.

DROPSY Treated tree.
Pbttlltoly ClltCD 

with Yftgrtiiiile 
It fm fd ln . l i t r i
eur?<i many thou- 
aaud cu re  pro- 

Dounetd hopelew. Fro® fln tdo** avmpioma rapidly d i,«ppt *r, 
•nd io i#n day* i t  Isu t two-ibirdi o f i l l  symptom« ire  remotad.
BOOK <*f t«n im oniils  o f ■unrnlou* euro* »eot
Tf* DATI TREATMENT FURNISHED FRII br *i»il
l>K. H. 10.«K E E N  A  MINS, s . - . l s l l .u .  Ausa la , d m .  
a r s is i  tan , apu m q is .
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A POEM OF SOULS.
Reed- —M cKinley la a datay,

And I  would like to see 
Him get the nomination 

And lead the Q. O. 1*
N it!

Siorton--------1 want to holp the party
W ith  heart and head and 

hand.
And shall bo happy having 

M cKinley lead the band.
N it!

Allison--------On serious reflection,
I have concluded that 

M cKinley Is a leader 
W ho knows where he Is at.

N it!

Manderson—I ’m glad to know M cK in ley 
Has joshed me, and 'll see 

That later a t St. Louis 
H e wins the victory.

N it!

Da vis-

Cullom-

• Quay-

—I ’ve always fe lt we needed 
One like M cK in ley to 

Come to th s front, like Moses, 
And take the party through.

N it!

—I  take peculiar pleasure 
In rising here to state 

I ’m happy to surrender 
My chance to one so great.

N it!

—I'm  going to help M cKin ley 
Swipe all the other states, 

And by and by I ’ll throw him 
The Pennsv delegates.

N it!

M cK in ley---- Ah, gentleiren, I  thank you
For what you’ve said to-day; 

You know that I ’m relying 
On every word you say.

N it!

And, gentlemen, I  hasten 
To g ive you now a bit 

Of news; to  wit, you’re booked 
for

M cK in ley 's Cabl-Nlt!
—N. Y. Sun.

NIPPED IN THE BUD.
Scheme o f "S teve" Elkins Falls to  Go 

Through the Senate.
“Steve" Elkins and his former business 

associate in New Mexico, Delegate Cal 
ron, of that territory, are cast down 
over the failure of a political job which 
the house had indorsed and which they 
hoped would be accepted by the senate 
without question, but which was ex 
posed and defeated by Mr. Hill with the

THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
A  Democrat's Forecast o f the Probable

Outcome.
Forecasting the Initial ballot in a 

national convention is always a hazard
ous undertaking'. The nnti-McKInley 
manager who essayed the work in the 
Chronicle of March 17 may have put 
the McKinley strength too high or too 
low. His estimate of 233 votes for 
McKinley might easily be too high if 
the credentials committee in the St. 
Louis convention is organized against 
the McKinley candidacy, but if that 
committee is organized on McKinley 
lines it will certainly be found much 
too low.

There will be nearly if not quite 100 
contests coming up to SL Louis from 
the districts of the south. It  is as
sumed thut practically all of these will 
be decided against McKinley from the 
fact that the national republican com
mittee, which will make up the tem
porary roll of delegates, may be sup
posed to seat the anti-McKinley men, 
constituting in this way a majority 
against McKinley in the temporary 
delegation from every southern state, 
which would, working in conjunction 
with the Morton, Quay, Heed, Allison, 
Cullom, Manderson and silver bullion 
states of the north, enable the anti-Mc
Kinley managers to organize the com
mittee on credentials.

This line of management is entirely 
practicable if the anti-McKinley lead
ers stick together. Hut they will not 
so stick. I f  advance bulletins of the 
first ballot in St. Louis are now to be
come fashionable I will moke one. Mc
Kinley will have 330 votes on that bal
lot. This can only be made possible 
through a contract between him and 
Quay and Platt, but my estimate is 
based upon the conviction that that 
contract will be made, just as one, evi
dently, has been made between McKin
ley and Foruker, in Ohio. With Quay 
and l ’latt assured of their potency un
der a McKinley administration, the 
national republican committee could 
not lie used against the Ohioan in the 
south, even with Allison's own Clark
son in the secretaryship of that body.

ANOTHER SPRING BLIZZARD.
— Chicago Chronic It.

aid of republican votes. Mr. Elkins, 
who once lived in New Mexico, and Mr. 
Catron, who is one of the prominent re
publicans of tlie territory, assuming 
that the next national election would 
result in a republican victory, conceived 
the idea of changing the date of the be
ginning of the next session of the terri
torial legislature from December to May, 
so that in the event of republican suc
cess a republican president might ap
point territorial officers and thus take 
the control of legislation from the demo
crats. In pursuance of this scheme, a 
paragraph was inserted in the legisla
tive, executive and judicial appropria
tion bill providing that the next session 
o f the legislature should begin the first 
Monday in May, 1807, and each succeed
ing session on tfco first Monday in May 
of every odd numbered year thereafter, 
and forbidding the election or appoint
ment or payment of any officer of either 
house of the legislature, except a trans
lator and an interpreter. The present 
secretary of the territory, Lorion Miller, 
incurred the enmity of the republicans 
by his action at the last meeting of the 
territorial legislature in connection 
w ith a contested seat, and the job con 
templated his retirement, as well as the 
overriding of public sentiment in the 
territory.

Of course the paragraph embodying 
the selfish motives of Mr. Elkins had no 
business in the appropriation bill. Mr. 
Hill says it was “ sneaked” in, and thz 
anxiety displayed by Mr. Elkins to have 
him expluin the offensive term lends 
strength to the charge. The house had 
not a word to say in protest against the 
job, which may be explained by the 
activity of Mr. Catron, who has the 
reputation in New Mexico of being a 
past master in the art of political man
ipulation. That he and his senatorial 
friends came to grief is due alone to the 
fact that Mr. Hill had learned of their 
scheme from democrats in the terri
tory, who rightly assumed that the New 
York senator would like nothing better 
than to expose and defeat it.—N. Y. 
Times.

-----McKinley seems to have engen
dered a feeling of bitterness on the part 
o f all the other candidates which will 
work very seriously against his chances 
in the convention. The impression pre
vails that he has carried the “grab” 
policy too far nn<l has invaded the fields 
■of his rivals without any adequate ev- 
cuse. This has angered all the other 
candidates, and so they will all be more 
•or less unfriendly to McKinley in the 
•convention.—Iloston Globe.

-----Mnj. McKinley and his logical bill
led the republicans to the worst two de
feats ever in Dieted on the party since Its 
organization it years ago.—Chicago 
'Chronicl*

And in addition to such an invaluable 
service to McKinley on the first ballot, 
Platt and Quay, inspired by that qual
ity of gratitude which is a lively sense 
of favors yet to come, could give Mc
Kinley enough votes out of the middle 
states to nominate him whenever Platt 
should drop Morton, lie might drop 
him on the second ballot, or lie might 
not. But time is not necessarily of the 
essence of such contracts ns I am con
vinced McKinley has made, or will 
make, with Platt and Quay.

The question is not one of McKinley’s 
political morals. There one managers 
in politics, as in pugilism. The man
agers of McKinley are the tariff pluto
crats of this country—the men who 
made the McKinley law in 1890, which, 
ao Mr. Carnegie lias told us, was, as 
drafted by McKinley, simply an enact
ing clause, with blank schedules to be 
filled in by the representatives of “ in
fant industries.” They filled them in 
to such purpose that the country re
volted against high protection. No
body knows better than the tariff man
agers that the revolt is not over. Pres
ent hope of republican success is not 
due to a belief that a republican victory 
means u return to blank tariff schedules 
to be filled in by tariff plutocrats. A 
republican congress, with Allison in 
the white house, would never give the 
plutocrats what they want. In no 
other way by the election of McKinley 
can the country be convinced that Mc- 
Kinleyism is approved.

That fact explains the money power 
which is behind the McKinley candi
dacy. It  explains the political pow
er behind that candidacy. I t  ex
plains the tremulous and fear
some assurances of Senator Cullom 
and Senator Aldrich and Mr. Clarkson 
thnt Mr.McKinley is notalone responsi
ble for the McKinley law. But it is 
vain for them to uppeul to the tariff 
plutocrats for help. The. ox knoweth 
liis owner, but the owner knoweth also 
his ox. The St. Louis convention will 
be a triumph of tariff plutocracy. Mor
ton will be sacrificed. Allison will be 
slaughtered. McKinley will be nom
inated.—Chicago Chronicle.

— «T il0 trouble with the story about 
the lfosses taking up Hnrrison to beat 
McKinley is thnt bosses hate Harrison 
a little worse than they hate McKinley. 
They are simply jealous of McKinley, 
hut they hate Harrison for past injuries 
and the sure prospect of similnr favor» 
in the future.—Utica Observer.

-----There are unmistakable signs of
nervousness in the McKinley camp. 
Thnt is only fair, for the major lias been 
making the other fellows nervous foe 
some time. The oftoner Mark Hanna 
puts his ear to the ground the worse ho 
will feel.—Detroit Free Press.

A SHORT CATECHISM.
In Which thcHlatnrj of Recant Tariff Leg. 

Illation !■ UricUy Given—Facts to Ko- 
membor.
“ Did the republican party promise

in 1888 to reform the high tariff?”
“ It did. A ll the leaders of that 

party were pledged to tariff reform.” 
“ How did the the republican con

gress fulfill the pre-election prom
ises?”

“ By enacting the McKinley tariff, 
which raised duties far higher than 
they had ever been before.”

“ What was the immediate result of 
the new tariff?”

“ A general increase in the cost of 
all articles on which taxes had been 
raises *'

“ Did the people approve of a policy 
wlili-.o Increased the prices of goods?” 

“ i-o; they protested against higher 
taxes and elected a house of represent
atives with a great democratic ma
jority.”

“ Was the country more prosperous 
after the McKinley law went into 
operation?”

“ Instead of bringing prosperity the 
increased tariff was followed by a 
general unsettlement of industry. 
Factories were closed down, wages re
duced and many thousand of workers 
were idle.”

“ What was the popular opinion in 
regard to the the effects of the high 
tariff after two years trial?”

“ That it was an oppressive and un
just measure, which should pe repealed 
as promptly as possible. ”

“ How was this shown?”
“ By the triumphant election of a 

democratic president on a platform 
which denounced the protective tariff 
as a robbery of the many for the bene
fit of a few.”

“ What was the condition of trade 
and industry during the latter part of 
1892, while the republican administra
tion was still in office?”

“ Very depressed, mills closing down, 
failurers increasing and wages ’ fall
ing.”

"Did business improve during 1893?” 
“ By no means. That year wit

nessed one of the most disastrous 
panics the country has ever expe
rienced. Hundreds of banks failed, 
manufacturing was everywhere sus
pended and industrial stagnation and 
bankruptcy prevailed all over the 
country.”

“ How long did this condition of af
fairs last?”

"Until September 1894.”
“ Was the McKinley tariff’ in full 

operation during all this period?”
“ It was.”
“ Whv did it not prevent the great 

panic?”
“ Ask Mr. McKinley.”
“ When did the democrats enact a 

lower tariff law?”
“ In July, 1894.”
“ When did it go into effect?”
“ At the end of August, in the same 

year.”
“ How was business affected by the 

Wilson tariff?”
“ Factories long closed started up 

again, idle men found work, merchants 
felt an increased demand for goods, 
and the country began to rapidly re
cover from the long-continued depres
sion.”

“ How was this shown?”
“ By.the testimony of trade journals, 

the commercial agencies, reports of 
state bureaus of statistics, and the 
facts published daily by the press.” 

“ Were wages reduced, as had been 
predicted by the republicans?”

“ Not in a single instance. On the 
contrary in the year following the 
passage of the Wilson tariff nearly a 
million workers had their wages ad
vanced from 10 to 23 per cent”

“ Had anything of the kind been re
corded under protection?”

"Never.”
“ How did the Republicans explain 

the increased prosperity under the 
reduced tariff?”

“ Some resorted to lying, declaring 
that business was worse instead of 
better. Others admitted a great im
provement but that it was due to the 
belief that a protectionist president 
would take office in 1893.”

“ Is that explanation probable?”
“ You can believe it if you have to.”  
“ What does this brief history of 

recent tariff changes prove?”
“ That higher protection was fol

lowed by a tremendous panic, which 
lasted until a moderate tariff brought 
a business revival and restored pros
perity.”

“ In view of these facts what excuse 
is there for the repubbean agitation 
in favor of again adopting the Mc
Kinley tariff?”

“ Absolutely none.”
"W ill the people he foolish enough 

to vote for the party which broke its 
promises of the campaign of 1838, and 
inflicted so much loss and suffering on 
the country?”

“ Hardly. They have learned some
thing by sad experience and will, 
this year, as in 1892,. support the party 
of low taxes and good times.”

W h id d e n  G r a h a m .

STATE PROTECTION.
llrlnxIUR Protection Down from «  National 

to a State letue.
Although the constitution of the 

United States declares that no state 
shall, without the consent of congress, 
lav any imposts or duties on imports 
or exports, a number of states, such as 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and New Jersey, 
have enacted license laws which prac
tically prohibit the carrying on of busi
ness within their borders by corpoea- 
tions from other states, unless a license 
fee is paid. I f  in violation of these 
laws a corporation of another state 
sells goods in one of tlic states requir
ing a license, its officers are liable to 
be arrested and fined if they are found 
within the state bordera

The object of these restrictions on 
interstate trade is clenrly the same as 
that of the protective tariff laws, bv 
which trade between this nation and 
foreign countries was so long ham
pered. The state legislatures which 
adopted the license system believe it 
good policy to compel their citizens to 
buy goods from those who manufac
ture or sell them in their own stute. 
The license tax Is simply another form 
of protective legislation, and can

only be justified on the ground 
that the people of one state 
should not be perfectly free to buy or 
sell In all other states that they 
choose. This is the higb-tariff doc
trine applied to local trade.

Unless set aside by the United States 
supreme court, the war of local license 
taxes will probably be carried on until 
each state in the union imposes severe 
restrictions on the representatives of 
business interests in all other states. 
This will mean a decided lessening of 
interstate commerce and an increase 
of sectional and state jealousies with 
probably new forms of discrimination 
against the products o f other states. 
Only a year or two ago the New York 
state legislature passed a law forbid
ding the use by any municipality in 
that state of stone, paving blocks, etc., 
cut outside its borders. This was a 
sample of the kind of legislation which 
may be expected when the policy of 
trade exclusion is generally adopted. 
All who believe that the freest condi
tions for commerce are best for the 
whole people, should protest against 
protection in state as well as national 
legislation. W h id d e x  G r a h a m .

OUT OF HIS OWN MOUTH.
Testimony o f  a Protectionist That Con

demns Him.
A correspondent of the New York 

Tribune, a McKinley republican or
gan, writing from Raleigh, N. C., gives 
some interesting facts in relation to 
the recent growth of the cotton manu
facturing industry in that state. Du
ring the year 1891), says the writer, the 
impetus in the building of cotton mills 
throughout the state has been wonder
ful. Wherever there is a railroad, and 
there is water power sufficient, there 
cotton mills are in course of erection. 
In Rutherford county there are now 
three mills going up, one costing Sl.- 
OUO, 000, another 8100,000, and the third 
to be built by Col. Frank Coxe, a na
tive of this county. The stream on 
which this latter mill is to be erected 
is Main Broad river, and the power is 
excellent. The mill in all respects is 
to be the largest in the United States. 
A railroad from Spartansburg, S. C., to 
the seaboard air line system at Hen
rietta, in Rutherford county, is now in 
course of construction, to be run by 
this mill. The labor for this industry 
is trustworthy. It is all white, and 
there are no strikes nor disagreements 
between the owners and the opera
tives.

Thus does the wicked Wilson law 
continue its evil work of blasting the 
hopes of the false prophets of protec
tion. The American people were 
warned that their industries would go 
to eternal smash if the sacred McKin
ley tariff was repealed. It was re
pealed, but instead of industrial stag
nation we find the republican papers 
publishing such statements as the 
above. Evidently something must be 
wrong with protection theories if un
der a low tariff there is a wonderful 
boom in the cotton industry. Perhaps 
the capitalists who are investing mil
lions of dollars in these new mills have 
not heard that their successful opera
tion depends on a high taxation sys
tem. And perhaps these practical 
business men know more about the 
conditions favorable to their industry 
than do the protection editors and pol
iticians who are howling hard times 
and ruin, while manufacturers are go
ing steadily ahead building new plants 
and making money. B. W. H.

BALANCE OF TRADE.
An Old I ’ro t.c tio n lit  Trick  Thnt Should 

> o t Fool Anyone.
The McKinleyite press is greatly 

worried over the alleged danger that 
our imports of foreign goods may ex
ceed in value our exported products. 
It is claimed that increased imports 
are an evidence of unsound trade con
ditions, and the couutry is warned that 
unless the %iriff is raised to the pro
hibitory point, terrible things will 
happen to American industry.

The balance of trade scare is an old 
protectionist trick. If there are any 
persons who are still frightened by it 
they have only to apply the same ar
gument to the trade of their city or 
state, to see that it is wholly a high 
tariff delusiou. Suppose that Rhode 
Island should annually receive from 
the other states products worth 810,- 
000,000 more than the exports from 
that state. Would that be a bad thing 
for the people of Rhode Island? Would 
It mean that they were being ruined 
by an adverse balance of trade? Or 
would it not be a decided benefit to 
the people who were getting more 
things than they gave? It is true that 
they might have to pay for them some 
time, but payment would have to b« 
made in labor products, thus equaliz
ing exports and imports. No one could 
possibly be injured because they re
ceived more than the value of what 
they exported.

Trade between the various p< l̂itical 
divisions of the earth is carried on on 
the same principles ns between the 
American states. That Europe, Asia 
or Africa should send us more goods 
than we give them cannot in any way 
hurt us. I f  they are foolish enough to 
continue giving more than they get, 
our people will gain. If they demand 
the balances due we profit by the ex
change of our surplus goods for theirs. 
And the greater the amount of wealth 
we can secure abroad in return for the 
smallest quantity of goods, the richer 
will the couutry become.

Warned.
In further argument against the 

nomination of McKinley the Chicago 
Trjbnne (rep.) says: “ In the last presi
dential election this county gave over
30.000 majority against the McKinley 
bill. It is good tactics from the dem
ocratic point of view to invite 20.000 to
30.000 voting men in Cook County who 
voted against MeKinleyisai in 1892 to 
vote in favor of it in 189(5.”

Good 1’ roof.
Probably there could be no better 

proof of improved business than is 
afforded by the statement of the Penn
sylvania Railroad Co., for the reason 
thnt its gain of ten per cent in gross 
earnings has been made in despite of 
lower freight rates than were ever 
before obtained by shippers. — Philadel
phia record.

PEOPLE WANT) NGT FREE COINAGE
None of T h e »  Have- Any Sound Benson 

f o r k -
I t  is always useful to analyze the 

forces entering into, a popular move
ment. In this silver movement we 
have:

First. The owners a# the. silver mines 
in the “silver states,”  seeking to manu- 
facture by law a- better market for 
their silver bricks and to grow »till 
richer at the expense of the people.

Second. Honest ignorance. Those 
who have not yet discovered thnt 
money is not the whole of wealth and 
really believe thnt more money in the 
country, means less labor to make a 
living.

Third. Those w ho understand this 
thing and know better, but hope out of 
much depreciated money the. more 
easily to puy old debts. Debts con
tracted in gold values would be paid in 
dollars worth 50 or 55 cents. I have 
9een this idea openly, impudently and 
unblushingly urged by a great journal 
in a silver state, addressing itself to 
farmers carrying mortgages on their 
lands.

Fourth- A  lot of bright, smart fel
lows who are always ready with an in
fallible- judgment about all things, 
without ever studying or understand
ing anything.

Fifth. Some public men, who under
stand this thing perfectly well, but 
have not the courage to tell the peo
ple the truth, wishing to carry gold on 
one shoulder, silver on the other and! 
votes on both.

Sixth. Some honest public men who 
do not understand this thing und never 
will.—George H. Yeatnun, in “A  Cnr- 
rency Primer.”

FIXED INCOMES AND FREE SILVER
A ll W ho Labor W ill Find Their W age» 

Cut In H a lf by the 811 ver Dollar.
The Denver chamber of commerce, 

replying to the appeal for sound money 
issued by the New York chamber of 
commerce, says that resumption of free 
coinage of silver is objectionable to per
sons of fixed incomes.

This is true, but in a sense broader

NUT FOR SILVER!TES TO CRACK.
Why Has Cotton .Dropped Fourtoom Cantn

a Pound Ten Vnvra-After the "C’ rlinw i”
Looking over. a. file of the Greenville 

Mountaineer for 1848, we were astone
ished to find in its market reports from 
Hamburg cotton quoted at 4. to> 5% 
cents a pound; flour, $4.75 to,$.5. a bar
rel; corn and meal, 50 cen ts ,a bushel; 
bacon, 0 to 6% cents.

Referring then to the Lotllem. Alex
ander & Co- cotton statistics,.we found 
that cotton was selling in. New York 
in 1839 at 13.3b a pound. Hr 1840 it 
dropped to 8.92, in 1841 it rose to 9.50, in 
1842 it was 7.85; in 1843, 7.25; in 1844. 
7.73; in. 1845, t.6C; in 1840, 7.87. In.
1848, after a sharp rise, it was down to 
8.03; in. 1849 i! fell yet further to 7.55. 
These are New York prices. A t Ham
burg, which was then the market for 
this section, prices seemed to be from 
1 to 2 cents lower.

Thereat we marveled much. We sup
posed from “Coin’s Financial School,” 
Joe Johnston, the Anderson People's 
Advocate, the Spartanburg Herald, Ben 
Tillman und other way up yonder free 
silver authority, that; the “crime of 
1873" had brought down prices. Yet 
hene we find 50 yeans ago, during the 
time of free and unlimited coinage of 
silver at 15 to 1, prices of farm products 
were very much as- they are now, the 
chief difference being that cotton is a 
little higher and bacon a little cheaper 
now than they were then.

Now we will be glad if the Anderson 
People’s Advocate, the Spartanburg 
Herald and the rest of them will tell us 
what caused the law prices and sudden 
falls from 1839 to 1849 while we had, 
as they claim,, the silver standard, while 
the silver dollar was the unit, as they 
claim, nml not the “ token” they say It 
is now.

We would also like them to explain— 
if the alleged demonetization of silver 
is the cause of the fall in prices— 
why it is t hat cotton dropped 14 cents a 
pound, from 31 to 17 cents, in six years, 
from 1807 to 1873, while from 1873 to 
1883, ten years after the “ crime,”  it 
dropped only 0'/3 cents—why it lost 
nearly 50 per cent, in six years before

SHALL WE TAKE THE PLUNGE?

3

l“ Coin at School In Finance" by George E. Roberts.]

Alarmed Passenger on the United States (to the pilot. Coin): “ Aren’t you 
taking us into a frightful abyss?”

Coin: “ Don’t be alarmed. There is Just as good boating below as above."

than its authors intended. Persons of 
fixed incomes are not merely million
aires or army or navy officers. All who 
Inbor in this country, whether the pay 
he called salary or wages, are also per
sons of fixed incomes, and they decid
edly object to having their incomes cut 
iu half for the benefit of silver mine 
owners.

The blacksmith who makes $15 o. 
week, the carpenter at $3 a day, the 
salesman at $1,000 a year, the agricul
tural laborer at $1.50 a day, the teacher 
nt $10 per week, all are persons of fixed 
incomes. They find their incomes none 
too large for their necessities. Why 
should they not object to a slump to 
silver, free and unlimited, for the bene
fit of those who own silver, but nt a 
loss of 50 per cent, in their fixed ine 
comes ?

It is the labor of the country that 
most, determinedly demands the gold 
basis; that demands stability in the 
currency; that objects most positively 
to a loss of half its fixed income.

Silver mine owners and ngents must 
reckon with this clement, and it is a 
mighty clement at the ballot box. Let 
platform writers note this fact ns well 
as silver mine capitalists. — Chicago 
Timcs-Herald.

W ages In Mexico.
There are really no wages in Mexico. 

All working people take whnt they can 
get-—that is, what the employer chooses 
to pay. Wnge-workers make so little 
that there is no incentive to thrift.no 
stimulation of energy. The classes are 
the rich ond the poor. There is no mid
dle elass. More hopefully, perhaps, it 
might be said that a middle class is just 
beginning to form. They who see no 
hope of independence, or even of small 
homes, naturally have no ambition. As 
soon as they get a very little money they 
quit their employment and squander it. 
Many employers make money, but their 
prosperity is based on the degradation of 
labor. The men who do the heavy worl: 
In the mines of Mexico receive not more 
than fifteen cents to one dollar n day iu 
Mexican money, or from 40 to 50 cents in 
actual money; for agricultural labor 
Jlicre never is a quotable rate; hackmen 
und waiters nt restaurants depend al
most or wholly on “ tips,” which cus
tom makes small, and the money of the 
country smaller; house servants get 
from two to five dollars a month, rarely 
the higher price. And let it he borne in 
mind that this is n silver money coun
try. and thnt most things except, labor 
bear high prices.—Correspondence Port
land Oregonian.

. . . . I f  the silver senators would ab
stain from making more speeches, the 
boon would lie so precious the country 
would promise not to hint thnt their 
silence was golden.—Chicago Tribune.

the “ crime” and not quite 33 per cent, 
in the ten years after the “ crime.”

And when they have finished that let 
them tell us why, if England became 
tlie richest couutry on earth with the 
gold standard and all the other coun
tries got in debt to her, with their sil
ver or mixed standards, it would not be 
good policy for us, if we desire to be 
rich and money lenders instead of 
money ljorrowers, to try England’s sys
tem awhile?—Greenville (S. C.) News.

A SHORT ROAD TO RICHES.
How the Africans M ight Double T he ir 

Cattle and Good«.
In some South African tribes the use 

of money is unknown, and trade is 
carried on by tlie primitive method of 
swapping cattle or groin for calico, 
guns, etc. But, although they have 
no money, these people have a system 
of keeping accounts by cutting notches 
on a stick, so that when a trader buys 
cattle for which he cannot pay when 
they are delivered he gives tlie seller a 
piece of wood with ns many notches 
as there were head of cattle. These 
sticks arc afterward redeemed in cloth, 
guns or rum, according to the wishes 
of the cattle raiser, and thus serve as 
a medium for exchanging goods.

Were the schemes of the free silver 
and flat money ndvocates of this coun
try to be adopted in Africa thhre would 
be an easy way for increasing the 
wealth of the people. We are constant
ly told by tlie cheap-inoney orators that 
under free coinage everybody would be 
twice as rich as he is now, and that 
doubling the country’s money would 
double its wealth. I f  this were true, 
all that would l>e necessary in Africa 
would be the cutting o f a great many 
more notched sticks, when there would 
be twice as much grain, cloth, etc., and 
twice ns many cattle ns there are now.

Of course the American silverite will 
say that such n proposition is ridicu
lous. It is. But it is just as sound and 
logical as the idea that the people of 
the United (states would be richer If 
they stamped “One Dollar”  on a lot of 
pieces of silver worth only 50 cents. 
Anyone who cun understand that by 
cutting notches to represent cattle 
would not make more cattle should be 
able to see through the claim that 
doubling the means by which wealth is 
measured and exchanged would in
crease the total quantity of wealth.

....Wherever there is now the free 
and unlimited coinage of silver there is 
silver monometallism, and it would 
surely come to us if the United States, 
without the cooperation of the other 
great commercial nations, should at
tempt to coin all the silver that might 
be brought to its mints at the ratio of 
sixteen to one.—Albany Journal.
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i l u  t u n  <6osatg «cu rant,

W. E. TIMMONS,Editor and PnHisksr

I s s u e d  e v e r y  T h u r s d a y .

d e m o c r a t i c  s t a t s  c o n v e n 
t i o n .

There « i l l  be a delegate convention ’ of 
tbe Democrate of Kan»»», held in the City 
of Topeka, on June 3rd. 1896, at the hour 
of lo  a. m. lor the election ol six delegatee 
at large and tlx alternates to the Rational 
Democratic Convention at Chicago, July 
7, 1886: and also for the purpose ofratilywg 
the selection of two delegtes and two al
ternates to said National Convention from 
each Congressional District; said delegates 
to be selected by the delegates in attend
ance from each Congressional district.

Tbe delegatee to this convention shall be 
■elected in such manner and at such time 
and under such ruleB and regulations as 
may be provided by the Democratic Cen
tral Committees ol the respective counties.

The basis of apportionment ol delegates 
will be one delegate-at-large for each coun
tv of the State and one delegate lor every 
75 votes or majority Iraetion thereof, cast 
foe hi. J. Hernoy, lor Secretary of state, at 
the November election o f 1894; under 
which apportionment the several counties 
will be entitled to representation In said

Anderson . 
Atcfainson. 
Barber ....

Bourbon. 
Brown ... 
B u tler... 
Chase......

Cheyenne..

Clay... 
Cloud

Comanche.......
Cowley............

Dickinson...
Decatur......
Doniphan... 
Douglas......

E lk ............
Allis .........
Ellsworth.

Geary....

Oraham..........
<.rant ...............
Cray ................

U ree n wood

Haskell .. 
Hod gin an.

Jelfe raon 
Jewell.... 
Johnson.. 
Kearney .

.4 ...3
..5 Logan.................. ..a
12 Lyon................... .5

. .3 Marlon ............... .. .5
Marshall ............ ..11

...ft McPherson......... . .6
.. .8 Mead .................. ...2
...4 M iam i...«............ .11
....5 Mitchell............. . .4
...2 .6
...7 Morris................. ...3

» Morton................
.. .1 Nem aha.............
...3 ...7
...3 Ness................... ...2
.. 5 Norten................ .2
...2 Usage ................
.. « Osborne ............. . .3

H .2
...a Pawnee............... ...2
...3 Phillips ............. S
...7 Pottawatomie. .. .. .7
. T Pratt................... ...5

Hawrlins............... ...4
.. .3 ...2
..10 ...4

R ice....................
...2 R iley...................
...» Kooks.................. ...2
...7 Kush ..................
...3 Russell................ . .4
...1 Haline.................. ...4
. .2 Meott................... ... 1

Sedgwick............ ..12
8*ward .............

...1 Shawnee............. ...7
.. « ...2
..2 eherman.............
.. .3 Smith ............... ...3
...4 ..2
...1 Stanton............... ..1
...1 ...1

bumner...............
... 6 Thomas............... . 2

Trego .................. . .2
...8 Waubaunaee...... ...8
. . .2 Wallace ............ .. .1
. .3 Washington....... ...ft
... 1 Wichita ............. . .. 1

...5
. .1 Woodson............

Wyandotte......... . .1»

Kiowa... 
Labette..
L an e___
Leavenw
Lincoln..

The secretaries of tbe several county 
conventions or committees are instructed 
and urgently requested to forward to the 
unuersigd, W. H, L. Pepperell at Concor
dia’ Kansas, a certified copy of the creden
tials af the several delegates so that they 
may ba received at Concordia not latter 
than the evening ol June 1st, and alter 
that that to send to Topeka. Thts request 
is made so that everything will be In read
iness for the State Committee to act Intel
ligently and prepare a roster of those entl- 
tied to participate In tbe preliminary or
ganization ol tbe convention.

By order of the committee.
F r a n k  B a c o n , Chairman.

W, H. L P b it b k k l l , Secretary.

D EMOCRAT IC J U D I C I A L  C O N V E N 
T I O N .

A  delegate Convention of Demo- 
erataofthe Fifth Judioial District, 
for the State of Kansas, is hereby 
oalled to meet in the Coart-house in 
the oity of Emporia, Lyon county, 
Kanaas, upon the 25th day of June, 
1896, at 4 o’olook p. m. to put in nom
ination a oandidate for the offioe of 
Judge of said District. The follow
ing oounties are entitled to the follow
ing representation in said convention: 

Lyon oounty 6 delegates; Coffy 
county, 5 delegates; Chaee oounty, 4 
delegates. • The Democrats of said 
reipeotive oounties are requested to 
take the neoessary steps to elect dele- 
nates to eaid convention.

J. Harvey Freth , 
Chairman of the Demooratio Com

mittee for the Fifth Judioial Distrust. 
Fran k  Bucher, Secretary.

D E M O C R A T I C  O O N V C N T I O N .
The Democrats of Chase oounty, 

Ksnsas, will meet, in mass convention 
st the Court-house, Cottonwood Falls, 
Ksnsas, at 11 o’olook, a. m., on Satur
day, April 25, 1896, for the purpose of 
electing five delegatee, and five al
ternates to the State convention, 
to eleot delegates to the national 
oonventioD, and to eleot members of 
the Judicial Central Committee, and 
to transad such other business as 
may oome before them.

By order of the County Control 
Committee.

C. S. Ford, Chairman.
A . F. Fritze , Secretary.

It is rumored in railroad circles 
that tho Santa Fe flyers will be 
taken oil'after May 1, President 
R iley  stems to think that these 
trains do not pay and he is going 
to make the road pay if possibile.

Tho Kansas C ity  Journal says 
but six o f the nineteen fírme 

whose advertisements were painted 
on the drop curtain at Minneoplis 
opera house ten years ago are now 
ali ve.-'

Yes; and, if you want to soe the 
names o f dead fírme«, examine the 
enees o f Chase county.

The leaders o f tbe Populist and 
Republican parties of Georgia met 
recently and fixed a fusion deal for 
this fall which is to include candi
dates for State officers and for the 
United States Senate. This ought 
to be comforting news for Kansas 
Republicans, who put in their time 
denouncing combinations o f Dem
ocrats and Populists in tho north.

D EM O CR AT I C QONQRKRRIONAL 
CO N VE NT IO N .

By direction of the Democratic 
Congressional Committee a dele
gate convention of the Democrats 
o f tbe Fourth Congressionsl D is
trict of Kansas will be held in the 
city o f Emporia, Kansas, at the 
hour o f 4 o'clock p. m., on Tues
day, M ay 19, iS06, for the purpose 
of electing two delegates and two 
alternates to the National Dem o
crat Convention at Chicago, July 
7th, 1896.

For the purpose of nominating 
a candidate for Congress in said 
fourth district.

For the purpose of transacting 
such other business as may proper
ly  come before said Convention.

The delegates to this conyentio n 
shall be selected in such manner 
and at such time as may be pro
vided by the Demooratio Central 
Committees of the respective coun
ties.

The basis of apportionment of 
delegatee will be the same as thsi 
adopted by the Democratic State 
Central Committee for the purpose 
o f electing delegates and alternates 
to tbe Democratic Contention to 
be held in the city of Topeka 
Juns 3, i896, under which appor
tionment tbeeeveral counties will 
be entitled to representation as 
follows:
Butler.
Chase............
Coffey............
Greenwood...
L v o n ...............
Marian
M orris.................
Osage....................
Shswoee...............
Waubaunsee..........
Woodson

H. S. M artin , Chairman,
F. N. Dickerhoof, Seo’y.

Footer, the Kansas City Journal 
weather prophet predicts frosts 
about tho middlo of tho month 
that will injure tbe fruit crop. I f  
there are winds the frosts will not 
injure anything, but i f  it is calm 
the danger w ill be great, and he 
recommends fires that will cause 
much smoke in the vicinity of the 
fruits to be produced.

An exchange says that some of 
those who ar-r agitating the adop
tion of a national flower believe 
that none has been thought so fit 
as the columbine. Their argument 
in favor of the blossom is that the 
word comos from the same root as 
Columbia, that it grows In red, 
white and blue from Canada to the 
Gulf, and from the A ilantio 10 the 
Paefio, in high and low lands. It  
is claimed also that it is oasdy cul
tivated that it can be produced at 
any season of the year for the em - 
belisbment of national holidays.

A  funny man in K ay  conuty, 
Oklahoma, concluded to have 
some fun with his neighbor’s cat. 
He caught the cat and took it to 
his home. Then he soaked the 
cat’s tail in coal oil. l i e  thon took 

the cat into the road, he aded it 
toward his neighbor’s bouse and 
strkiog a match, set tbe saturated 
tail on fire. H  e could hardly per
form the job for laughter. H e ex
pected to see a streak of fire 
down the road, but be didn't, 
the cat with her tail on fire turned 
and broke for bis barn, and all 
there is left o f that barn is ashes 
and the skeleton o f a cat.

B -J . Sheridan, of the Western 
Spirit, is in Washington trying to 
induce the government to accept 
his rezigination as postmaster at 
Paola. W e  hope that the post
master general w ill make him 
serve his time out. This resigning 
is a bad precedent to set in Kansas. 
— Eureka Messenger.

Insurance Commissioner A n . 
thony has decided to keep a record 
ot tne companies operating in Kan 
sas that pay their losses and those 
that try to compromise them. The 
record probably will not be liked 
by the insurance companies, but 

ill prove a good thing lor the 
people who want their property in
sured.

-------------------------
Oa April 1 st there was S1,162,- 

5#4 34 in cash in the State Treas
ury. There is no need of fhe State 
having that much idle money on 
hand. I t  looks a great deal as i f  
the State treasurer’s office was 
manupalated to a largo extent for 
the benefit ot the banks o f Topeka; 
Cut dowu the taxes and keep less 
idle money in the treasury. E very 
dollar is blood money.

A  now game called the “ Editor’s 
delight’ ’ is played this way: Take 
a sheet o f ordinary writing pap
er, fold it carefuly, and enclose a 
bank note sufficiently large to pay 
up all arrearages and one year in 
advance. Keep an eye on the edi. 
tor, and i f  a smile adorns his facet 
the trick works like a charm, Now  
is the time to play the joke .— Ilaze l 
Green Herald.

A n  exsbango tells o f a young la. 
dy who founda horse shoe and plac
ed it under her pillow al ong with 
her false teeth. The next morning 
she overslept hersclt and when she 
awoke put the horse shoo in her 
mouth instead of the teeth, and did 
not notice the mistake until in the 
evening when her lover kissed h.er 
he was scared badly, as he thought 
she had swallowed a horse.

Another Kansas law has been 
pronounced unconstitutional. This 
time it is tbe law passed b y  the 
Populist legislature in 1893, pro
viding for the payment o f  w eek ly  
wages. Judge Alden, o f Kanes* 
City, Kan., held the law nullified, 
because it is class legislation, and 
because it interfere with tbe right 
of contract. Could not the sags 
legislators have foreseen these tw o 
obvious objection?

Tne credit system has made 
more rascals and dead beats than 
liquor has made drunxards, yet the 
mass of people do not seem to be 
interested in this evil as they do 
in the liquor iv il.  People who are 
so deeply inte rested in tbe salva 
tion o f the human family should be 
more consistent in recognizing 
evils that exist then merely to «on- 
suit their personal prejudice^ — 
Burlengton Independent.

The N ew  York  World says the 
announcement is made that the 
combination controlling the North 
western lumber region has decided 
to reduce the output 25 per cent. 
It is estimated that this will reduce 
the Northwestern anuual product 
to 360,000,000 feet, and o f course 
w ill be followed by an increase o f 
prices. This cannot fail to have 
marked effect on the building trade 
I t  w ill tend to decrease tbe wages 
of earpenterB, masons,plasters, glaz- 

ts, stone cutters and all others 
whose wages are governed by ac
t iv ity  in house building. It  w ill 
necessarily make it harder for all 
people o f moderate means to build 
or own their homes. The average 
American is attacked at all points 
by organized attempts to take ad
vantage o f his necessities and ex 
tort unearned profits. Supposably 
he is protected by law against such 
extortion.

An engraving of “ The nest,” a beau
tiful painting by Sir John Everett 
Milias, forms the frontispiece of 
Maroh Little Men and Women. It 
belongs to an art article by C. P. 
Stuart, on the new President of the 
Royal Aoademy, who has painted 
many beautiful pictures of child life. 
The opening story "Sally’s Lamps,” 
is by that favorite story teller, Sophie 
May; it is the story of a little girl’ s 
mishap, as is also the autobiograph
ical little tale by Mrs. Jessie Benton 
Fremont, "She Never Thinks.” W. 
Thomson writes of "Several Foxes” 
and their smartness. Frank J. Bon- 
nolle of the Boston Sunday Herald, 
contributes a charming poem about 
"Two Little Girls” thatsmet iu a mir
ror. Peroia White, in her dainty 
series "How Mama Used to Play,” de
scribes three meadow rock play houses 
in a brook. In Mr. l ’ ratt’s "Whirling 
Globe’ ’ series Professor Joe tells Rob 
and Rosette about the Hairy Ainu 
children. In Bookers, Mrs. Harrison's 
serial, the young hero and his chum 
befriend their teacher in an amusing 
soene. In Mrs. Humphery’s serial. 
"Nellie Ogg,” the little goatherd and 
flock get buried up in a Scotch snow
drift. $1 00 a year, Sample (back 
number) free.

A l t o a  P u b l is h in g  Co., Boston.
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T R E A T M E N T  B Y

I N H A L A T I O N !

1529 Arch St., Philad’a 
Pa

For Consumption, Asthma, Bron

chitis, Dyspepsia, Catarrh,H a y  

Fever, Headache, Debil - 

ity,Rheutnaü8m,Nou- 

ralgia,

A N D  A L L  CHRONIC A N D  
N E R V O U S  D I S O R D B R S .

It has been in use Tor more than twenty- 
five jears; thousands of patients have been 
treated, and ot or oue thousand physicians 
nav« used it and recommended—a very aig- 
uMeant fact.

rt is agreeable. There is no nau seous taste 
noratter-taste, nor sickening smell.

“ C O M P O U N D  O X Y C E N -  
ITS M O D E  OF A C T IO N  

A N D  R E S U L T S ,  ’ ’
■ the title o f a book of 200 pages, published 
by Drs. Starkey and Palm , which gives to 
all inquirers fall information as to this re
markable curative agent, and a record of 
surprising cures in a wide range of chronic 
cases—many of them after being abandoned 
to die by other physicians. Will be mailed 
free to any address on application.

Drs. H e r  & Palen,
lö2g Arch St,, Philadelphia, Pa. 

120 Sutter St., San Francisco,Cal

(First pudllshe.l In tho Chase County COUS
ANT, April a. 1896.)

Pobii cation Notice.

L E O N A R D O  O A  V  I OI  P L A N N E D  
F L Y I N G  M A C H I N E S .

Leonardo ds vinci, being s great 
srehiteot and engineer, as well ss 
painter and sculptor, left note-books 
proving that he had etupied the flight 
of birds, and had planned flying ma
chines to be driven by wings or bv 
sorew-propellers. But as Leonardo 
was good at figure* he seems to have 
abandoned his plans after finding out 
how much foroe would be needed.— 
“ About Flying-Machines,” by Tudor 
auks, in April St. Nioholar.

T E A C H E R S '  A S S OC IA TI O N.

The next meeting of the association 
will be held at Elmdale on Saturday, 
April 18, at 2 o’olook a. m. As this 
is the last meeting of the year every 
teseher is urged to be present if pos
sible. The following is the program

Musio.
Reeitation. pupil of Elmdale school.
Paper. Current events and their 

value in public sohool. Miss Joseph
ine Mskemson. .  . ,

Declamation, pupil of Elmdale 
school.

Song, by association, led by T. J 
Perry.

Recess.
Roll call.
Method of teaching longitude and 

time. Dsn Wilson.
Paper, Literature in the publio 

echools. Miss Minnie M. Myscr.
Musio.
County high sohool, W. C. Austi n

stale o f Kansas.)
Chase County, t

In the District Court for said county.
John Karl McDowel )
I17 Maggie McDowell, his next friend, I 

riaiuUir > 
vs.

James McDowell et al. Defendants. J
Said defendants, James O. McDowell, Jos

eph McDowell, Belle McDowell, Joseph White 
andW .D , McDowell w ill tako notice that 
they have been sued in the above named 
Court by John Karl McDowell, by Mangle 
McDowell, his next frlond, to act aside the 
w ill end probate thereof by the Probate 
court of Chese county. Kansas, of Charles 
McDowell, deceased, and the legacies therein 
to said defendants shoved named anil to es
tablish an other will as the will of said 
Charles McDowell, deceased, and mutt answer 
the petition filed therein by said plantlff on 
or before the 22nd day o f May, A . D . 1896, or 
bald petition will be takeu as true, and 
Judgement for plaintiff In said action will 
so rendered accordingly.

Attest: J. E. Fkb h t , Clerk of said Court. 
DWIH A . A u stin , Attorney for Plaintiff.

DON’T STOP TOBACCO.
H O W  T O  C U R B  Y O U N I E L F  

W H I L E  U S I N G  I T .
1 he tobacco grows cn a man until his ner

vous systim ls  seriously affected, Impairing 
health and happiness. To quit suddenly Is 

o. severe a si o< k to the system, as tobacco 
to an lnveteiate user becomes a stimulant 
that his system continually craves, “ Baco- 

s a sclentificate cure for tbe tobacco 
babit, in all its foims, carefully compound 

ed  after the formula o f an eminent Berlin 
physician who has used it in his private 
practice since 1872, without a failure. It la 
purely yegatable and guaranteed perfectly 
harmless. You can use all the tobacco you 
want while tak’ng *Baco-Cure." It w ill no 
tlfy  when to stop. W e give a written guar
antee to cure permnanentty any case with 
three boxes, or refund the money with 10 per 
cent interest, ‘ Baco-Curo”  is not a eubstl 
tute, but a scientific cure, that cures without 
tbe aid of w ill power and without lnconven* 
lence. I t  leaves the system as pure ami free 
from nicotine ss the day you took your first 
chew or smoke.
CUBED BT BACO-Cnxo AND OA1HEP THIRTY 

routing.
From hundreds of testimonials, the origin 

sis o f which are on file and open to Inspec
tion, the follow ing Is presented:

Clayton, Nevada Co. Ark., Jan 28, 1803.
Kureka Chemical & M’f g  Co., La Crease, 

W is:-Gentlemon: For forty years I  used 
tobacco in all Its forms. For twenty-five 
years of that time 1 was a great sufferer from 
genral debility and heart disease. For fif
teen years I tried to quit, but 1 couldn’t: 1 
took varloue remedies, among others “ No-To- 
Bac " "The Indian Tobacco Antidote,”  “ Dou
ble Chloride of Gold ”  etc., etc., hut none of 
them did me the least bit of good. Finally, 
however, I purchased a box of your “ Baeo- 
Cum,’ ’ and It has entirely cured me of the 
babit o f all Its forms, and I have increased
Curo,’ ’ and It has entirely cured me of the 
habit o f all its forms, and I have Increased 
thirty pounds in weight and am relieved from 
all the numeroos aches ami pains of body 
ami mind. 1 could write a quire of paper 
upon my changed feelings and condition.

Yours, respectfully, P. II. Ma r su r y .
Pasture. P. Church, Clayton. Ark.

Sold by al druggists at 41.00 per box; three 
boxes, (thirty days’ treatment), $2 50 w ith 
Iron-clad, written guarantee, or sent direct 
upon receipt of price Write for bookie 
and proofs. Euteka Chemical and M’f ’ g Co. 
La Crosse, Wig., and Boston, Mass

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

J O 8EPH G. W A TE R 8
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW, 

E & a i a i ,T o p e k a ,

Sostofflo* box 406) will practice In th* 
strict Court ot tho counties of Cheat 

Marion, Harvey,Kano, Blot and Barton. 
foM-tf

T hos . B . OISEAU. J. T. Bu tle r .

G R I S H A M  It B U T L E R ,
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW,
Will praotloc In all State and Federal 

Courts.
Office over the Chase County National Banh 

OOTTON WOOD FALLS KANSAS.

F ‘ P, CO CH R AN ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS.

Prsctioes in all Ststo and Fedor 
si courts

f V A M T V n  ___  A  Kepre
“ A n a G I L  Family Treasury, oue 
greatest book ever offered to the public 

Uurooupon system, which we use in sell
ing this great work, enables each pnrchassi 
to ret the book FKRB, so everyone purchases.

For his first week’ s work one agent’s profit 
Is $1*8. Another »186 00, A  lady has just 
cleared »ISO 00 for her flret week's work.

We r ive  you exclusive territory, and pay 
large commissions on tbe sales of sub-agents. 
Write st once for tbe agency for your county. 
Addreee all communications to

D R .  C o e ’ s  S a n i t a r i u m ,

llth and Broadway, KANSAS CITY, MO.

THIS SANITARIUM
Is a private hospital, a quiet home for those afflicted with medica. and surgical 

diseases, and is supplied with all the remedial means known to science, and the latest 
instruments required in modem surgery. Fifty rooms for the accommodation of 
patients, together with our complete brace-making department, makes this the largest 
and only thoroughly equipped Sanitarium in the west.
WE TREAT

Club Feet, Curvature of the Spine, Nasal, Throat, Lung, Kidney, Bladder and 
Nervous Diseases, Stricture, Piles, Tumors, Cancers, Paralysis, Epilepsy, and all Eye, 
Skin and Blood Diseases. CHRONIC DISEASES of the Lungs, Heart, Head, 
Blood, Skin, Scalp, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerves, Bones, etc., Paralysis, 
Epilepsy (fits), Scrofula, Dropsy, Bright's Disease, Tape Worm, Ulcers or Fever 
Sores, Dyspepsia and Gastritis, Eczema, etc.
SURGICAL OPERATIONS

As a means of relief are only resorted to where such interference is indispen
sable. In such cases as Varicocele, Piles, Stricture, Fistulæ, Ruptures, Harelip, 
Cleft Palate, Cross Eyes, Tumors, etc. Although we have in the preceding matte 
special mention of some of the ailments to which particular attention is given, the 
Sanitarium abounds in skill, facilities and apparatus for the successful treatment of 
all chronic ailments, whether requiring for its cure medical or surgical means. We 
have a neatly published book, illustrated throughout, showing the Sanitarium, with 
photographs of many patients, which will be mailed free to any address.
IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED

With any of the above diseases, or in any way in need of medical or surgical 
aid and are thinking of going abroad for treatment, you are requested to call on the 
Editor ofth ii Paper, who will give any information you may desire concerning tha 
reliability of this Sanitarium.

Address all communication to
D R . C. 91. C O E , K a n s a s  C ity , M o .

FREE SIM P LIFIED  IN S TR U C TO R
For the P IA N O  or ORGa N.

ABSOLUTELY NO TEACHER NECESSARY.
IN  ONE HOUR YOU CAN  LEARN TO P L A Y  AND  ACCOM PANY on the Tiano 

or Organ by using our lightning Chord Method. This method Is wonderlullj simple, 
t is a delight lo all beginnrre and a ready-referance to advanced players. A limited 
umber will be given awav lo Introduce It. The price ol this book is One Dollar, but 
you will take it up and show ittoyour nelghbbors we will mail you One Copy Free, 
nd twenty-five cents to defray expense o l mailing. (Postage stamps or silver )

ddress at once, The Mosical Guide Fob. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio
Our Simplified Instructor for the Guitar. Mandolin, Banjo or Violin beat 

World. No teacher necessary. Wonderful progress in oue hour. Either one ma 
on receipt ol fifty cents, Mention This Paper,

R A N D ,  M ’ N A L L Y  A
CHICAGO.

C O . ,

i?AZ0̂  GRINDING: HOI2II2G
on short notice, and guarantee work to be first-class In every respect.

N E W  H A N D L E S  P U T  ON B L A D E S .
I carry a general line ol Barbers’ Supplies, such as liazois, Strops, Leather 

Brushes, Hair Oil, Etc., Etc.
DOERING ’S FACE CREAM—An excellent preparation (or use after shav

ing, lor chapped hands, lips. etc. I t  is made ol the purest materials.
Is your Razor dull? I f  so, have it sharpened at tbe

S T A R  B A R B E R  S H O P ,
Cottonwood Falls, Kans. JOHN DOERING, Prop.

w .  X3I. H O L S I I T G E R ,
D E A L E R  IN

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware,

Farm
Machinery, 

C O T T O N W O O D  FA LLS.

Wind Mills, 
Comps,
Pipe,

Hose and 
Fittings 

KANSAS.

NOTICE-
Office o f County Clerk, Cottonwood Falls. 

Kanaas. .January ft, 189«.
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids 

w ill be received at tho otlico of County 
Clerk, until Tuesday, April 7, A. D. 189«, at 
12 a. in. for the painting of all the irou 
bridges in Chase county, except the bridge 
at Bazaar. Bids to be for the bridges in each 
commissioners district, viz: 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
and for one and two coats of paint each, and 
each bid to be separate for same. Also bids 
to bo for furni&tiing material and without 
same.

Work to bo done in a good substantial and 
workmanlike manner, bald work to be ap
proved by tho board.

The Board reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids.

By order o f the BotJd of County Com
missioners. M. K. HARMon.

[81 A id ____________________ County Clerk.

MUSIC FREE TO YOU.
We w ill send 163 Popular Songs, words and 

music, sentimental, pathetic and comic, ab
solutely free if you send 10 cents for three 
months* subscription to A merican  N a t io n , 
our charming illustrated magazine. The 
musio includes Little Fisher Malden,Tara 
ra Boom do ay. 1 Whistle and Wait for Katie, 
A fter the Ball, Comrades, Little Annie 
Rooney, Old Bird of .Joy, Old Madrid, and 
156 others. Bear in mind, you shall have this
immense quantity by sending 10cents,silver.
You w ill be delighted. Address, A m ir ------
N atio n  Co., 171 Pearl St., Boston, Mass

nosml

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

C M  CoutF L a i  Agency,
Railroad or Syndloate Lands. W ill buy or 

M il wild land, or Improved Farms.

----AND  LOANS MONEY.----
COTTONWOOD F A LLS , KANSAS

PHYSICIANS. 

fT j o h n s o n , M. D.,
CAREFU L attention to th . practice o 

medicine in all Us branches.
OFFICE and private dispensary over 

Hilton Pharmacy, cast side ol Broadway. 
Residence, first bouso south of the Wtdow 
QllleU’s.
Cottonwood Falls, -  -  Kansat

•u.
R I P ’A ’N ’S

u The modern stand-
u ard Family Medi-

</) cine: Cures the
u> common every-day

5 ills of humanity.
u ▼asst
z
0

MAUN

Greatest Retail 
Store in the West.

105 DEPARTMENTS—5T0CK, $1.250,000 
FLOOR AREA. NEARLY 7 ACRES.

Dry (Jood*—Millinery—Ladle*’ Sults-Notlont—Royt* 
Clothing— Men’s Furnishings—Shoe*—Jewelry 
Silverware—Book*—Furniture — Carpets —Wall 
Paper—Hardware—Candle*—New Tea Room.

W hy You Should Trade Here—
The assortment Is the greatest In the West-

under one roof.
One order-one check—one shipment will lit you

out complete.
We buy for «pot estah—our prices are conse

quently the lowost.
Money refunded on unsatisfactory goods—If re

turned at once.
Handsome 1W page Illustrated Catalogue Just 

out of press—free by mall.

Come to the Big Store if you can,
You will be made welcome. I f  you can't come, 
send for our new catalogue—free by mall.

Emery, Bird, Thayer &  Co.,
^  •Docissoma to

KANSAS CITY, MO. ^

1

w m
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¿bí £b*Sí CTownly (Jtomiit.

C O T T O N W O O D  r * L U .  K A N «

THURSDAY. A P R IL  16 , 1896.

W. E. TIMMONS, Ed. amd Prop.

“ Mo toar shall atre, no laror i way ;
*jew io the line, leu he chipi fall wasra Ik e j 

taar.”

terms—parrear.il.SU cash In adrante: al 
ter toree uloutus, 11.71; after i l i  montki.fl.OO 
t or six montiti. 11.00 cash In adranee.

IIMC TABLE.
T i M I  T A B L E  A . .  T . A S. A.  R.  R.

HAST. At.X. Col.L. Cbl.L. Cbl.X KC-X.
am am pm am am 

Ltdar Orove. 1 35 12 40 12 55 12 5t> 10 13
OlemenU.... 1 45 12 48 103 1 05 1023
Klmdale.....  158 1 00 1 14 1 19 10 36
Evans......„  2 02 1 03 1 17 1 24 10 40
citrong........  210 1 10 1 25 1 40 10 48
KUlnor........  2 20 1 17 132 1 51 10 57
Saffordvllle.. 2 25 1 24 1 87 1 58 11 03

wbbt. Hex.x.cal l.coI.lKsq .x.Tex.x.
pm pm pm am pm 

Bafl'ordvllle.. 6 31 1 55 235 2 44 1 27
Klllnor.......6 16 1 60 2 40 2 50 1 87
.Strong.......  6 43 2 05 2 47 3 10 1 48
Evans ... 6 50 2 11 2 55 8 20 162
glmdale .... 6 53 2 14 2 68 3 26 2 00
Clements....7 06 2 23 3 10 3 43 2 06
Cedar Grove 7 12 2 30 3 17 3 56 2 38

O- K .  *  W .  R R.
bast. Pass. Frt. Mixed

H vm er...................12 45am 5 55pm
Kvana.................  1 05 6 24
Strong C it y ............. 1 15 6 10 8 00pm
Cottonwood Palls. *  10
Gladstone...........  “ ‘f®
Bazaar....  .

w e s t . Past. F rl. M ixed
bazaar...............  * *?P“
Gladstone............ * “ 0
Cottonwood rail«. 5 10
Strong City........3 20am 8 60am 6 20
I r a n . . . .  ........ 3 30 0 04
Uy mer,.............

COUNTY OFFICERS:
Representative............... f
Treasurer....................... JJavid
Clerk ..............................Mj % NpIrrvClerk ot Court......................... .. L . 1 erry
County Attorney.......J. W. M e Williams
Sheriff..........................John
Surveyor........................Jo It Jeffrey
l ’ robate judge..................M*tt McDonald
Sup’l. of Public Instruction... .T. U. Allen
Register or Deeds......... . .. W“  Norton

(John McCaakill
Commisaionera........... j& V 'w 'o o d

SOCIETIES:
A. F. *  A.M.,No. 80,—Meets first and 

third F iday evenings ol each month. J. 
H. Doolittle. W. M ; d.O. Newton, Secy.

li.  ol P ., No. 00.—Meets every Wednes- 
day evening. J. B. Smith. C. C .; E. 
Holmes. K K. S. Q .

I U. O. F. No. 58.—Meets every Satur
day. T.C.StrieklaiMs N.<4.: J.B.Davls.See, 

K. and L of 8.. Chase Council No. 294.— 
Meets second and fourth Monday of each 
month. Geo. George, President; H. A.

^Choppers Camp. No. 928, Modern Woodmen 
ol America.— Meets last Thursday night Iu 
each momb L. Al. Glllett.V. C.; L W.Htck, 
Clerk. ____________ _

L O C A L  s h o r t  S T O P S .

next
Fresh oysters at Bauerle’s. 
C om m issioners proceedings 

week.
W illie Romigh is on the 6iek list, at 

his father’s. _  „  _
Prof. Dvohe at Musio Hall, Satur 

day, April 25.
W ill pay 5 oents per pound for live 

hens at the Model. mohl9
Oysters, stewed, fried or raw, at 

Bauerle's restaurant.
Ray Blackshere, of Elmdale, was at 

Empuria, yesterday.
Miss Emma Vetter is clerking in 

King & York’s store.
There will be ten graduates from 

our high sohool, this year.
Nelson Bonewell loft, last Thursday 

night, for Rockport, 111.
Jim Burnley returned, Wednesday, 

of last week, from Colorado.
Seed rye, 50 cents per bushel, at E, 

P. Allen’s, Elmdale. Kansas.*
King and York have put up a nice 

awning in front of their store.
Mr. Axel Anderson’s baby, that has 

been very sick, is improving.
A. D. Martin, left, Monday, for his 

old home at Woodbine, Iowa.
The photograph gallery is being 

newly painted on the exterior.
L. W. Heok has painted the front 

of the McNee building this week.
Wm. Minor and wife returned,Tues 

day. from their trip to Missouri.
The Rev. Thomas Lidzy. of Empor 

,ia, visited in this city, last week.
Call at the C o u r a n t  office when 

you want job work ot any description.
The pension of T. J. Browning has 

been increased from $8 to $12 per 
month.

W. S. Romigb returned home, Mon
day night, from his visit to his old 
Ohio home.

Born, on Tuesday, April 14,1896, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. 55. Soribner, of Ba
zaar, a son.

P. J Norton went east, last week 
to look after bridge work over the 
Missouri river.

Miss Mary Austin is very sick, a1 
the home of her brother, W. C. Auk 
tin, in Strong City.

VV. J. McNee has put up a wind 
mill and tank on his residenoo prop
erty in this city.

Mrs. Mollie Mounoe and children 
returned, from their visit at their old 
home at Rich Hill, Mo.

Born, on Wednesday, April 8,1896 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Foreman, east 
of town, a 12 pound boy.

Don't fail to hear Prof. Dyche in 
his marvelous stories of adventure in 
the Land of the Midnight Sun.

Miss Kinne, who was visiting her 
brother, K. A. Kinne, left. Monday 
night, for her New York home.

Just received, a ear of Earley Ohio 
and Earley Rose potatoes, and a full 
line of bulk seeds, at the Model.

W. W. Hotchkiss started, Sunday 
night, with a car load of blooded 
horses, for New Haven, Conn.

Dennis Madden. J. J. Buok and 
other lawy ers. from Emporia, were in 
town, last Friday, on law business.

I  have for rent some of the best 
farms in Chase county. 

jan2tf J. C, D a v i s .
Dr. E. P. Brown the dentist is per

manently looated at Cottonwood 
Falls. june27 tf

The fruit trees are in bloom, and 
unless frost or hail interferes, we will 
have an abundance of fruit, this year.

Miss Mabel Kline, of Elmdale, and 
Misses Bessie Howard and Jennie 
Baker, of this city, were at Emporia, 
Tuosday.

Mr. and Mrs. W ill Romigh, of Ar 
gintine, have returned here, to make 
this county their futuro home. We 
weloome them kaok.

Charles Duckett came in, Tuesday, 
for a short visit to his perepts, and 
left, yesterday, for Hymer where he is 
permanently located.

Wm. H. Hamilton, of Emporia, who 
has been time keeper for the Chase 
County Stone Company, in Colorado, 
is visiting C. M. G. Hayden.

Wouldn’t you like to see the Stars 
and Stripes and the Kansas Sunflower

Slanted on the North pole? Prof, 
•yohe is the man to do it.
Mrs. Dr. W. H. Cartter and daugh

ter, Miss Nettie, returned home, Fri
day night, from their visit at Mrs. 
Cartier's old home in Florida.

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done oall on W. E. Brace, Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper
hanging. jy20tf

Go to Ingram’s studio and have 
your photograph taken while the 
prioe is low and photos guaranteed 
good. janl6
 ̂ James Moore, Ans, Brace and Chas. 

Shofe, who have been working for the 
Chase County Stone Co., in Colorado, 
were at home the fore part of the 
week.

A  prairie fire, one day last week, 
destroyed the oorn crib, farming im
plements, some fruit trees, etc., of Dr. 
W. M. Rich, near Clements, to the 
amount of $150.

Wanted:—Good industrious agent, 
lady or gent for new Modern Piano 
Method—money making for agents 
and a money saver to purchaser. Ad
dress at once,

W. G . C r o n k r iq i it ,
600 Calumet Bdg.. Chicago, 111.

Millers in this part of Kansas should 
remember that W. C. Giese, of this 
oity. does an A  No. 1 job in shaipen- 
ing mill pioks, and should patronize a 
home institution. aug 8tf

Waated-a reliable lady or gentleman 
todistridute samples and make a house to 
bouse canvoss lor our Vegetable Toilet soap 
and pure 11 avoring extracts. $lo to $75 a 
month easily made Address 
aprl6 Croft  &  Re e d , Chicago, III.

Don’t forget that John Glen, the re 
liable harness maker, formerly of 
Strong City.is now located at Elmdale 
and you can always get bargain^ of 
him, and the best of mending in every 
branch of his trade.

Have you hoard the new song, “ In 
the Shadow of the Pines?’’ It  is im
mense! Legg Bros., of Kansas City, 
Mo., have it, and they are making a 
out price of 25o. a copy. Take our 
advioe and send for a oopy.

F e n c e  t o s t s  a n d  l u m b e r  f o r  
s a l e .—I have 15,000 feet of lumber 
and 3000 posts for sale. Apply at the 
Madden farm, near Bazaar or at J. L. 
Kellogg’s livery stable in Cotton 
wood Falls. J e r r y  M a d d e n .

On April 13, instant, eighteen years 
ago, a destructive oyclone swept down 
the Cottonwood valley, destroying 
muoh property at Strong City, among 
which wsb the hotel building where 
the Commercial House now stands, 
killing Mrs. John Miller, wife of the 
landlord, and injuring many other 
people,

T E A C H E R S ’ E X A M I N A T I O N .
There will be an examination of ap 

plicaots for teaohers’ certificates held 
at the high school building in Cotton
wood Falls on Saturday, April 25th, 
commencing at 8 o’olock a. m.

T . G. A l l e n , County Sup’t.

A  V E R Y  V A L U A B L E  F A R M  
C H A N C E D  H A N D S .

The ranch of H. S. F. Davis, on 
Peyton creek has changed hands, and 

New York man, who has faith in the 
value of Kansas property, has become 
owner of the same, and, as the Em 
poria Republican has an account of 
the transaction, wo republish tho 
same, extending to Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
the best wishes of this community 
for their future wellfare. Tho Re 
publioan says: "  H. S. F. Davis and 
wife returned to-day from their winter 
home in New York and are registered 
at the Whitley. Mr. Davis stated to 

R e p u b l ic a n  representative to-day 
that no longer would he be able to 
register “ from Kansas’ ’ as he had, 

bile east, this past winter, sold his 
large ranch in Chase county. This 
ranoh, which was used by them as 
their summer or oountry homo, was 
recognized by every body in this sec
tion of tho country as the finest 
equipped farm in central Kansas. Mr. 
Davis had spared little time, pains or 
money in improving the place as it 
now Btands, a model of a western 
country home.' He said he had no 
intention of disposing of the plaje 
when he went east some months ago, 
but owing to his business interests 
in the east which require a large por
tion of his time he embraced the op
portunity to “ let it go.” He stated 
that it was not due to any prejudices 
he entertained against Kansas. This 
elegant piece of farm land containing 
in all about 4 500 acres was purchased 
by Samuel Bain, of New York, at a 
oost of $67,000. The host of friends 
made by Mr. and Mrs. Davis in this 
section of the state sincerely regret 
that they should see fit to sever their 
interests and oonneotion with “ Sunny 
Kansas,” but extend to them their 
best wishes for their future suoeess 
and happiness in the great metropolis, 
where they will, in the future, re
side.”

C O L D  A T  C R I P P L E  C R E E K .
7he best way to get there is over 

the Santa Fe route. The fabulously 
rich gold mining district of Cripple 
Creek, Colorado, is attracting hun
dreds of people. By spring thè rush 
bids fair to be enormous. That there 
is an abundance of there is demon
strated beyond doubt. Fortunes are 
being apidly made.

To .Each Cripple Creek, take the 
Sap a Fe Route, the only standard 
ga' (f i line direct to the camp. The 
Sauta Fe lands you right in the heart 
of Cripple Creek.

Inquite of nearest ticket agent, or 
address G. T. Nicholson. G. P. A. T. 
& S. F. R ’y, Monadnock Block, Chica- 
go.

Mrs. J. S. Stanley will leave, to day, 
accompanied by Dr. F. T. Johnson 
and her sister. Miss Julia Allen, for 
Kansas City, Mo., for medical treat
ment. Her many friends here wish 
her recovery and healthful return to 
our midst soon.

Dr. Ralph Denn was in town, Mon
day, on his return from Ft. Elliott, 
Texas, where he had taken 62 head of 
horses to the Paxton ranoh, near that 
place. He was on his way to Empor
ia, Osage City, Topeka and Eskridge, 
treating oanccr cases on his way.

Married, on Wednesday, April 8, 
1896, at the home of the bride’s par
ents, on Prarie Hill. Chase county, 
Kansas, by the Rev. Thomas Lidzy, of 
Emporia, Mr. Earl B. Spencer and 
Miss Minnio A. Siler, daughter of 
Wm. C. Siler, Esq., both of Chase 
county.

J. E. Duohanois, having bought the 
Bonewell residence property, in 
this city in exchang for nice residence 
property in Emporia, will soon 
move to the same, and Mrs. 
Bonewell and daughter, Miss Lola, 
will go to Emporia to live.

Petitions were circulated, and very 
generally signed, over the oounty, 
this week, asking the Countv Com
missioners to appropriate $2.500, or 
a« muoh thereof as may be necessary 
for the purpose of prospecting for 
coal, oil or gas. the Lantry Bros, agree 
ing to give $1,250 jointly with the 
county for that purpose.

Anegro by the name o f Liverman 
of Birmingham, Ala., fell off train No, 
7, on the Santa Fe road, Wednesday 
night, of last week, this side of Saf 
fordville, and got his right foot out 
off. He was taken to Strong City 
where he received medioal attention

I  have doubled the 
amount of my samples of 
carpets, and can suit you 
all with the cheapest in
grains to the best axmin 
ister. I will duplicate Em 
poria or Kansas City in 
retail prices.

T. M. GRUWELL.
The March Babyland frontispiece 

shows a little fellow in his “ first reef 
or.” hands in pockets, smiles all over 
his happy faoe. _ Graoe McGowan 
Cooke tells a delightful story called 
the “ Walking Biscuit,”  and Marion 
Beatty shows the nursery folk how 
to make rabbits and owls out of pea 
nuts. Thore is a birthday song for 
the boys born in March. A  funny 
story in verse tells how a good little 
eat consoled a sorrowful little dog. 
In “ Mary Ellen’s Play-Times” the 
small heroine and friend Betty are 
presented with a gate and a path 
made on purpose for them hy their 
papas. There is alio a nioe “ Drawing 
Lesson” by Boz. 50 cents a year 
Sample (back number) free.

A l p h a  P u b l is h in g  C o ., Boston

L E T T E R  L I S T .
Letters remaining in the postoffio 

at Cottonwood j  Falls, Kansas, April
15, 1896.

James Morgafa.
A ll the above remaining uncalled 

for April 29. 1896, will be sent to 
the Dead Letter office.

W. E. T im m o n s . P. M.

K I T E «  A S  A N  A I D  T O  F L I G H T .
Some are studying as aid to flight 

Lawrence Hargrave of New South 
Wales has made a great number of 
simple and successful mcdels—the 
latest being driven by compressed air, 
and flying over three hundred feet. 
He has lately given his attention to 
kites: and in November, 1S94, made 
one that carried him up along a string, 
and brought him safely down. He 
claims that this kite, which looks like 
two boxes, without top or bottom, and 
fastened to each other by sticks, will 
carry a man up and bring him down 
safely, and thus offers an excellent 
ehance to try any new flying appara
tus.— P’About Flying-Machines.” by 
Tudor Jenks, in April St. Nicholas.

R I C H  D I S C O V E R I E S  O F  C O L D
At Cripple Creek Colo., and elsewhere

are being made daily, and t he production 
for 1896 will be the largest ever known, es
timated at Two Hundred Million Dollars 
Cripple Creek alonéis producing over One 
Million Dollars a month, and steadily In 
creasing. Mining Stocks are advancing in 
price more rapidly than anv other Stoeks. 
and many pay divideni s ol 35 to 50 per cent 
They offer tlio best opportunity to make 

large profit on a small investment.
J. E. Morgan & Co., <5 Broadway New 

York are financial agents for the Pruden
tial Gold Mining Co., and others in the 
lamoua Cripple Creek district. They 
will send you tree, interesttnfl particulars 
ol the Mining Companies they represent 
also their book on speculation in Stocks. 
Grain and Colton containing many new 
and important features-

Send lor these books at once if you are 
interested In any form of speculation or 
investments. They may prove profitable 
to you. ' api9

G O V E R N M E N T  L A N D S .
Probably the last great chance to 

secure a quarter section of good farm- 
ingland under the homestead laws 
will be at the opening of the Chip
pewa Indian reservations this spring, 
which comprises the majority of the 
land in about fifty townships, and will 
furnish excellent homes for thousands 
of people. But little is known con
cerning this opening by the general 
public for the reason that Congress 
wisely provides in the act opening the 
reservation to settlement for the pub
lication of tho notice of opening in 
but two papers in the United States, 
both of which are near the lands in 
question. This will effeotually shut 
out speculators and land sharks and 
gives the bona fide settler who is in
formed a much better chance to se
cure a good homestead. An effort is 
being made to furnish all necessary 
informatjon to honest intended set
tlers, which can he obtained by ad
dressing at once.

D e p a r t m e n t  o f  I n f o r m a t io n .
600 Calumet Bdg., Chicago, 111.

P R O F E S S O R  D Y C H E  C O M I N C .
Prof. L . L. Dvcbe, professor of 

zoology at the Kansas University, 
will lecture under the auspices of the 
High School, on Saturday evening, 
April 25. The school and commun
ity are to bo congratulated. Prof. 
Dyche is a Naturalists and Explorer 
of national reputation. He is known 
the world over for tho wonderful col
lection of North American animals he 
exhibited at the World's ¿air.

Prof. Dyehe’s expeditions to 
Greenland the Arctio regions will be 
the subject of the lecture. Every 
phase of Aretio scenery and life will 
bo illustrated by the use of a stere- 
optioon and the latest modern im
provements of calcium light, giving to 
the pictures a moat realistic and life
like effect. A  collection of curiosi
ties from the Arotio regions will be 
free on exhibition at Mr. Replogle’s 
store. Don’t miss this entertainment. 
A treat is in store for you; besides, 
you will be aiding a worthy object— 
the school library

Admission: reserved seats, 35 oents; 
general admissiod. 25 cents; children 
under twelve, 15 cents. Reserved 
seats on sale Saturday morning. April 
18.

y I  took a bath; I, Dad Clark. It  
was no accidental bath either, such as 
I  used to get in Cottonwood; but agen 
uine pay hath. I  took every thing I 
oould get for 40 oents, aad then tried 
to take an extra towel for future use, 
but failed. The surrounding country 
for miles around, is worthless. I  do 
not believe that, by the strictest care 
and oullivaticn, a respectible hoop 
pole could be produced here, although 
mosquitoes could be propogated here 
with great suoooss. I  will remain 
here but ten days, duiing that time 
the burden of my song will be 

Oh, Cottonwood. O. Cottonwwood,
To reach you—if I  only oould.

No more from thee would I  ever stray 
T ill Gabriel blows on Judgement day. 

Please tell McWilliams not to en-. 
gage any oat fish of Tom Baker, as I  
will bring him a nioe four pound one, 
Thursday, April “0, 96

D a d  C l a r k .

FINAL TAX NOTICE.
State or Kansas, (

Chase County, j 8H*
Office of Treasurer of Chase county, Kan

sas, March 9, 1890,
Notice is hereby given to all parties inter

ested In the following described lands and 
town lots in Chase county, Kansas aold on tho 
23 day o f October 1893 for the taxes of 1892. 
w ill be deeded to tho purchaser, thereof, un
less redeemed on or before the 24th day of 
October, 1890. And that the amount of taxes, 
charges and penalties on each parcel of land 
aud town lot calculated to the 24th day of 
October, 1890 is set opposite each description 
o f land and town lot.

HATFIELD TOWNSHIP.
Name. Do«. 8. T  It. A. Amt

Elwin Fonten, nw ' i  33 22 8 160 $99.94
sw «4 33 22 H 100 05.14

FALLS TOWN8UIP.
John G.Muntz, sw .>4 s e 1» 29 8 40 lu.ll

HaFPOKD
G. W. Blasdell, lot 1 block 2 ,99

Da v id  Gh if f it t p , County Treasurer.

FINAL TAX NOTICE.

Kan-

STJTE OK KANSAS, I aa 
COUNTY OK Cll ASK.
Oiliac of Treasurer o f  Chase county,

BH», March ¡1, lxvu.
Notice is liercby given to all parties Inter

ested in tbe following described lauds and 
town lots in Chase oounty. Kansas sold on 
the oth dHy o f .September, 18113, fo r the taxes 
of 1892, w ill bo doededloiho purchaser there
of unless redeemed oa or before tho 7th day 
of September, lSJII. And that tho amount of 
taxes, chaiges and penalties on each parrel 
ot land and town lot calculated to tho 7th 
day ol September, 189« is set opposite each 
description of land and town lot 
Name o f Owner. Des 8. T. R. Amt.

BAZAAR TOWNSHIP.
C. K Net bit, lots 2 and 3 
C. K. Nesbit, lots I 

MA
A. E. Crocker, se 
K. Urogan. no1,

Prospectus for 1896.

THE PANSY.

and

A  Magazine for Young People.

Edited by Isabella M. Aldcn (“ Pansy”
G. K. A!den .

The Only Magazine Published by the 
Lothrop Mouse.

5 A  New Volume begiui with the Nov. No.
The coming year, Tho Pansy will appear 

in a new and improved form it  will present 
many l'resb and original featmes. the edit
ors and publishers alike alining to make the 
1890 volume surpass HDy other in the history 
of this popular magazine Am ^rg the many 
notable contributions will be the following: 

SERIALS aud SERIES of ARTICLES. 
“ Reuben Finding IIis Way,** serial story 

by “ Pansy,“  charmingly illustrated by H i
ram P. Barnes. ,

“ The Gingham Rag,”  an old-fashioned New 
England story of the District School, by Mar
garet Sidney. UluHtjated.

Ten Papers by Miss L H M. Palmer Each 
paper w ill be accompanied by a lull-page 
und other illustrations.

••Children o f History,”  by Kreh n S Foster 
Iltustrhted by photographs o f some historic 
child-faces.

“ Ihe Cooking School,“  a aeries o f stories 
concerning tho fortunes of a young girl who 
went to cooking school,and what came of It.

English Literature Papers, by Elizabeth 
Abbott.

SHOUT STORIES and ARTICLES.
“ A Syrian Nightiugale’s Story,”  by Mrs. 

M. C. M. Foster,
Frontispiece Story each month, by Pansy; 

and many other interesting and timely sto
ries aud articles, appropriately illustrated. 

DEPARTMENTS:
Young People’s Work, Baby’s Corner, 
Pansy Society C orner. Daily Thoughts.
$1.00 A  YE A R ; 10c A  NUMBER.

*** Boys and girls should send a postal 
asking for information about the extraordi
nary Prize Offer ia connection with Tbe Pan
sy for 1896.
0THII0P PUB'-ISMIHG CO.92 PE4RL ST, BOSTON

Little Hen aid Women
Js the only Magazine edited especi

ally fo r  children from  7 to 11.

ItB Serials, Short Storirs, Poems, A rt l ’ a 
pers. Adventures.'1 ravels, Pictures, satisfy 
and < lei ¡If lit all the children. ,

KO G THE 0 RUGHINE 
FILLS ITS PLAlt $1 a Year.

LEADING FEATURES OF TH*NEW VOL; 
Boeker*. A story o f two city school boys. By 

Margaret Compton. (Serial.)

an d  3 31 20 8 $18 26
2 a n d  17 31 
r K lE L D  T F .

29 8 41 91

Í  29 21 9 74.99
3 88 9 91 89

,o f n w » 4 5 22 9 28.47
4 o f  u w  *4' 5 22 « 27.74
4 o f  11W »4 5 22 9 18.88

CEDAR TP.
Edwin Fowler. n>a of nw1,' 18 22 6 

Co t t o n w o o d  t p .
M Drink water, all o f sec 86 s of 

Cottonwood river not owned 
by Sohriver and Driukwater

24.02

Ordinance No. 221.
An ordinance allowing bills against the 

Olty of Cottonwood Kails,
Be it ordained bv tho M ajor and Council- 

men of tho Cltv of Cottonwood Falls, Kan-

Section 1. That the following bills agaln-t 
the City or Cottonwood Kali8. Kansas, are 
hereby allowed and the City Clerk Instruct
ed to draw order« on the City Treasury for 
the same, v l* ;
W. A. Morgan printing.........................$ 4 09
9. W. Beach building sidewalk ..........  27.50
H. C Johnson cutting weeds ............... ,  .¿5
Kd Grogan collcctingdog tax ............  n ' j ,
8 . W. Beach fortlagging—  ...............  g.oo
Wm. Perrin fixing sewer..................  i .jj
8. W. Beach sidewalk .........................  5.00
Home H & L  Asso, fire extinguishers 123 42 
T. M. Gruwell freight on acid and soda 3 23
W. K. Timmons prfuting ..................... lg'po
.1. L. Kellogg rent of pound.......  .......  7 50
T  M Gruwell rock for city ................  g - j
Clarence Gruwell work on streets ...... 13,
Kd. Grogan fees as marshal ................ 5, 00
W . J McNee for acid and soda.........  s oo
L. M. Swope „  ...................  suo
S. W. Beach night watchman ............ s 00
C. C. Massey work on streets ..........  23.30
K B. Hunt as street commissioner .22 15
W. K. Itnckwood work on streets ___ n 87
Charles Moore „  „  ,, .......  jj ',, ,
■I.M. Kerr lumber for c ity ..................1 10 05
W. O Gtesc plow work ........................ 3 75
8 . W. lleaeu. resetting crossings etc . . loob 
K L). Forney repairing plow and tools 2 75
Hlmth Bros, soda............ .....................  ,5
W. W. Handers clerks salary..............", 8750
K. B. Hunt street com work .........  ' «'75
I .  L. Kellogg rent on pou n d ........... 3 no
tV. II. Ililton acid tor extinguishers 80 
Morgan. Mc-Caskltt & Kvans small pox

fi»IT..............................................................
3, W. Reach putting down sidewalk etc 10.40

W H A T  Y O U  N E E D !
The Irrigation larmer, formorly 
published at Salina, Kansas, but 
now at Ottawa, Kansas, id the 
most practical irrigation paper 
printed. It  is, in fact, the only 
paper published that ia devoted 
exclusively to irrigation farming. 
The purpose o f The Irrigation 
Farmer is to give the inexperienc
ed that practicle knoweledge of 
farming by irrigation which is 
necessary to make it a success. I t  
contains articles every month on 
the various phases of the irrigation 
problem by irrigators o f tbe widost 
experience, and deals in the most 
practical manner with tho whole 
subjoct. I f  you do not irrigate 
but a square rod it w ill pay yc u to 
tnko this paper. Every new phase 
of western agricultural develop
ment will be ably di-cussed. The 
Farmer is an innovation in the 
Journalistic field. I t  contains a 
department devoted to fish culture 
that is alone worth the price o f the 
paper. Send your name and ad
dress, enclosing $ 1, tbe price of the 
paper per year, and you will never 
regret it. Sample copies free.

T h e  I r r i g a t i o n  F a r m e r ,
Ottawa, Kansas,

510 
.80 

2.50 
41.25 
12.50
3.00 
0 00

1.00 
20 00

1.40
1.40 
8 81

H. K. GUlett plowshare___H I ...............
G. W Hays repairlug tools............
Charles Moore work on streets.........
Kd. Grogan Salary for marshal..........
W . W Sander »alary as clerk...............
J. L Kellogg rent on pound...............
J. 1». Minnlck salary as treasurer 
II. I). Burcham putting up and taking

down booths for city election............
L. W. Heok marshal's salary ..........
K. D. Rep-ogle supplies for exting

uishers................................................
J. M Tuttle soda............................ .
K. B . Hunt as street commissioner..
Chase Co. Nat. Bank rent ol Council

room ................... .............................  10.00
O. M Hayden services as street com. M
O. W . Kilgore Judge o f electluu_____  2 00
J. B Hhlpman „  „  „    2.00
M . P. Strail .................................  2 OS
J. D Minnlck Clerk ..........................  2.00
J. 11. Sanders „  „  ................ 2 no
J. L. Kellogg as councllmau ............ 9.00
K. Cutbbort „  .............  7 00
ff. A McDaniel „    8.50
George Oeorge „    10.00
H. B. Fritz salary as councilman.......  9 50
T  M . Uruwoll salary as mayor.... ... 10.00 
8 W. Beach stones across gutters .. 4.00

Bkctioi* 2. This ordinance »hall oe In 
force from its publication In the Chase 
County Co u b a k t .

Passed the council, Aprils. 189#
T. M. CJruw bll, Mayor. 

W. W. Sa m ir « » ,  C itycl«rk .

HE TO O K  A B A T H .

H o t  S p r in g s , A r k a n s a s .
M a r c h  13. 1896.

E d it o r  Co u r a n t :— Balmy breezes 
and warm sunehioe whisper of green 
and growing things hidden in the 
heart of the woodland. Only a little 
while and the earth will smile again, 
and wo will smile with it; smile at 
the early and untiring candidate who 
dieth not and who reaches over three 
plows and two boxes of crackers to 
shake your unwilling hand, smile at 
the spring poet who, by bis unwaver 
ing determination causes the editor 
to wade through much Blush; smile at 
the ravings of the woman who forgot 
to bring in the house plants and the 
mercury, ooming down with a thud 
oauses them to make an assignment.
I  am in the oity of canes, cratches, 
aripples and hotels. One would think 
this to be the head quarters for Uncle 
Sam’s pension burean. This ojty 
oontains about 15.000, with a visiting 
roll of about 70,000 per year. For the 
accommodation of this mass they 
have 500 hotels and boarding houses. 
22 fine bath houses. 35 saloons and 7 
mineral springs. Board can he ob 
tsined at the Arlington nr Eastman 
hotels at from $21 up to $45 per week 
I do not board at either now. I  only 
patronize the tooth picks and steps 
Everybody bathes here; baths costs 
40 oents; that inoludes attendance 
I suppose the citizens o f Cottonwood 
Falls will doubt ngy assertion, when “

* ; W*

29

20
20

30 51

2 IS
9.05

6 21 6

IS
16
16

flu acres 86
O II Drink water, one aero ly 

ing west of mill lot u Cotton
wood river in s\ of i 1* 36

T K lia/./.ard.w^ of r e l4 29 
Lizzie Kaudabaugh, com at 

ne oorner o f se *4 30-20-6 
tbence s 42 rd to a stone t> 
o f French creek, thence s 
westerly to a stone s o f a 
walnut tree about 12 feet, 
thence nw 6 rd to a stone, 
thence neasterly to apoint 
on n line o f se)£ about 40 
rods w of ne corner thence 
e to beglnniug 

Lizzie Raudabaugh, com 
12 rds north of s e cor of ne 
>4 thence s to s e corner of 

30-20-6 thence w 13 ids 
to Frenchcreck, thence n 
easterly to beginning 

T F llaudabaugh, w *4 of nw 
U  less 8,‘aa owned by Har- 
nsrn 32 20 6

Ida Driukwater, nw,’* o f  nw 
not included in Cedar 

l'oint and not owned by 
Sinitn and Irwin, 8 acres G 21 6 

Ida Drlnkwater, 8-5 a in sw
of n w * - -  -

Ida Drinkwater, 1 a, b ’t of 
M Echurch

DIAMOND CRBEK TP 
Susan Harrison, sw w 16 19 

4« e>i of se yi 16 
A Lhenherr, com 200 ft e of 

sw corner o f nwj4 o f ne>4'
27-19-7 thence o 40 ft thenco 
n 16 rods thence w 40 ft 
thence s 5 rods thence e 5 
rods tlienco southerly 11 
to beginning

FALLS TP.
asobert Maxwell, nw ' i  1 
Wm Morrison, lots6,7 and 9 19 

TOLEDO TP.
J Church, e ‘ i  o f ne }+ 26

Stanley Bros, aw>£ o f u w ’4' 36 
Name of owner. Des

NORTH COTTONWOOD FA ILS . 
Unknown lot 15

COTTONWOOD FALLS.
Barbara Gillett, lots 1 to 12 

inclusive
L 1» W McWilliams, all

HUNT ANI> M l'W IL L I AMS ADD.
D Minnlck. all block 
A Clark, lot 1 
D Minnlck, lot 4 
„  tt lots 5, 6 and 7
. lots 8 and 9

i. »ot 10
lots 13. 14 
lots 1, 3 

.. lot 2
, „  lots 5, 6

lots 4, 7,8, 9. 10 
* lots 1,2, 3.4, 5

€4 4, lots 8, P, 16
4* lots 6, 7

„  <4 lots II, 12,13, 14
STItONO CITV.

John Fullncr. all 
Elmer Johnston. e*i lots 2, 4 

Etnsiie’s Addition:
F Kirker. lot 15 

Mary A afmith lots 4, 6 
Fred Oberman, lot 16 

<i .. lot 18 
Cartier’s Addition:

1) P McGlnley, lot 4 
Patrick Cregan, lots 24, 26 
Chas Hubbard, odd lots 19 to 25 

Mitchell’s Addition to Matlicld Green. 
Henry Cook dots 2, 3 h.50

w o n s e v u .
II I Jones, lots 6.7 4 3,59

Crawford’s A d d ition  to Clements.
Steve Watson, lo t« 2 4 08

D a v id  G r i f f it t s , County Treasurer.

20
18

8.04

58.11

24.37

.72

1.28

78.06 
25 18

4.54

93 34 
56.40

Th« Knothole in tho Fence. 
Uy Both Day. (Serial.)

Animals with Minds. True adventure sto
ries o f animal tag licit y. By W . Thomson.

Painters and Paintings of Child Life. Art 
Papurs for children.

Where Mama Used to Play. True stories o f 
two little country girls, lty Percla V. 
White.

A ll Around a Doll House. How to build and 
furnish it. By Annie Isabel Willis.

Nellie Ogg and Her Goats. By Frank Pope 
Humphrey. A romantic true story of a 
little Scotch lassie in the «lays of “ bonnie 
Prince Dharlie.”  (Serial.)

Tho Whirling Globe. Glimpses o f all tbe 
children in all the world. By Charles Stu
art Pratt.

Twelve “Songs for Children's Voices."
Stories and Poems by Mrs. Jessie Benton 

Fremont, Mary E Wilkins, Edna Dean 
Proctor, Olive Rlsiey Seward. Mrs. Kate 
Upson Clark. Mrs. Ex-Gov. Win Claflin, 
Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz, Mrs Harriet Pres
cott Spofford, Sophie Swett. Sarah Orne 
Jewett, Hczekish liutterwoith and others.

NEW VOL. BEGINS NOV. NO.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

ALPHA PUB. CO. Boston, Mass.

O v e r  o n e  h u n d r e d  p o u l t r y  p ic 
t u r e s .—Of Poultry Houses, Incuba
tors, Brooders aDd Brooder Appli
ances in Poultry Keeper Illustrated 
Quartely No. 1. Price 25 cents, post
paid, or 75 cents for the four num
bers of 189G. That leading poultry 
magazine The Poultry Keoper for 
one year, 50 cents, or both the Poul
try and Illustrator, one year for only 
eighty cents. Sample Poultry keeper 
free, Addreaa Poultry Keeper Co., 
Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa.

18
18

20.40 
19 26

9 
9
Blk. Amt

18 $2 44

2 39 57 
20 28.52

1 5.38
5 80
2
2 1 95 
2 1.29 
2
2 1.32 
8 1.83
3
3 1.32
3 3.27
4 3.31 
4 1 75 
4 1 31 
4 2.

3 12.79
4 9 53

14 2 26
15 21 6* 
23 18.94 
23 2.19

40
42

2 28
8.31 
8 88

[First published in the Chase County Cour
ant, April 9, 1896.

Sheriff’s Sale.

A boy’s story.

CAVEATS. 
TR AD« MARKS. 

OISIQN P A T M T S .  
COPYRIGHTS, «to.

For Information and ire «  Handbook w rit« to 
M UNN A  CO ., 861 B r o a d w a y ,  N nw  Y o r k .  

Oldest bureau fo r securing patents in America. 
Erery patent taken out by uh is brought before* 
the public by a notlco given free o f charge In tho

ftiiutifii JltuMican
L * r rn t  circulation o f  any «olrntlfic paper In «tv. 
world. Spl.iidlüly Illustrated. No l iu .m i.n t  
man should be without it.

Illustrated. No ln te lli, .u t  
hout It. W eekly. g .V O O a

f ear; ,1.50 six months. Address, MUNN 3? Co., 
Vblubebs, 361 Broadway, Nsw York City.
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VITALITY.

State ol Kansas, l
County ot Chase,!
In tbe District Court ol tbe 5lli Judicial Din 

trict, sitting la anil for Chase Couuty, Slate 
of Kansas
G . W. »hurtled, Plaintiff, |

vs |
C. Pemlorgraft. administrator of the | 
estate of Charles Boles, deceased, |
John Roles. Kella Roles, Charles Roles , 
and Riley Pendcrgraft their guar ’ 
dian, Jennie Stout, neo Roles. C. ; 
Pendcrgraft, the administrator nr i 
tho estate of Charlos Holes, deceased, | 
and live negro heirs of Charles Lark I 
inn, deceased,—whose names are not I 
known to Plaintiff,—Defendants. J 

By virtue o f an order of sale Issued out of 
the District Court o f the 5tb Judicial District, 
In and for Chase county, State of Kansas, la 
the above entitled cause, and to me directed, 
1 will, on Tuesday, May II, ISIHl, at 2 o’clock 
p. m. o f said day, at the front door o f the 
Court House, In tho City o f Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, offer for sale and sell, at pub- 
lie auction, to tho highest and best bidder, 
forcashln hand, tbe follow ing described 
lands a.d tenements, situate In Chase coun
ty. Kansas, to-wit:

The west one half (!,') o f the northeast 
quarter 04) and the east one half 04) o f  'the 
northwest quarter 04) of section thirty-six 
(86:, township eighteen (IS;, range eight (8), 
east o f the 6th p. m.

Said property is taken as the property of 
said defendants and the same will be sold to 
satisfy said order ot sale and costs.

Jong McCachtm , 
Sheriff o f Chase connty. Kansas.

Sheriff's office. Cottonwood Falls, Chase 
county, liausaa. April 6, 1H96,
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THE GREAT 30th bay.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts 
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others 
fail. Young tnen and old men will recover their 
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly 
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuaoog 
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost 
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost 
Power o( either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting 
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits 
one lor study, business or marriage, ll not only 
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is »

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to tha 
muscular and nervous system, bringing hack 
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the 
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con« 
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on har
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in rest 
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain 
wrapper, or six lor $3.00, with a positive writ
ten guarantee to cure or refund tbe money ia 
every package. For Iree circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO. »11 
For sale by W. B .H IL T O N [&  CO 

C o tto n w o o d  F a l l s , K a n s a s .
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THE ORCHESTRA.
Upon the mountain’s morning side 

The players, all in feathered coaU, 
In treetops swing, in thickets hide, 

And sound preliminary notes.

The violinists here and there 
Tune all their mauy strings unseen;

Long sloping tonos are in the air,
With pizzicato bits between.

Hark, ’ ti.s a flute's roulade so near 
That revels gay and unafraid!

And there I the clarinet rings clear 
Its mellow trill from yonder glade.

The gentle tappings of a drum 
Sound whore the beeches thinner grow;

Nearer a humorist is come 
Upon his droll bassoon to blow.

And now a 'cello from afar 
Breathes out its human, dim appeal—

A  voice as from a distant star 
Where mortals work their woo and weaL

Then down a sylvan aisle I gaze,
And to my musing sense it seems

A leader mounts a/»tump, and sways 
Ills baton like a man of dreams.

And hero bohold a marvel wrought!
For marshalled in a concord sweet

The blending fragments all are brought 
To tune and harmony complete.

Is it a masterpiece that men 
Have hoard before—and found It good?

Is this tho Rheinland o'er again?
Am I with Siegfried in the wood?

Nay—for the priceless hour, 'tls mine 
To share with nature’s audience

A symphony too rare and fine 
For skill of human instruments.

Leader, what music hast thou stirred! 
Players, still heed him every one!

And God be thanked for every bird 
That sings beneath the summer sun.

-M. A. DeWolfe Howe, Jr., In Youth’s Com
panion. _____________________

HEART of the WORLD.
BY H- RIDER HAGGARD.

i  Niraniro Story, Taken From a Manuscript Bo*
qaeatlird by au Old Mexican Indian to Ills 

Friend and Comrade, an Engllili- 
man M^ned Jones.

Copyrighted, ISM, by I I  Kider Haggard.

CHAPTER I V —CONTINUED,
“ Fly, senor, I am safe', and do but stay 

to light a candle. I will follow you.”
“ You are lying to me.” lie answered; 

“ your voice comes from the level of the 
floor.” And as lie spoke I heard the 
scratching sound of a match.

So soon as ho fonnd his candle and 
lit it, lie knelt down and looked at me. 
Then he looked at the roof above, and 
following his glance with difficulty I 
saw that next to the hole whence the 
bowlder had füllen hung a huge block 
of stone, that trembled like a leaf 
whenever he moved or spoke, sur
rounded by great cracks from which 
water dropped.

“ For the love of God, fly!” I whis
pered. “ In a few hours it will be over 
with me, and you cannot help me, I am 
a dead man; do not stop here to share 
my fate.”

For a moment ho seemed to hesitate; 
then his courage came hack to him, and 
he answered hoarsely:

“ Wo entered this place together, 
friend, and we will go out together, or 
not at all. You must he fixed by the 
rock und not crushed, or you would 
not speak of living for hours. Let me 
look, ’ and he lay upon Ills breast and 
examined the fallen rock by the light 
of the candle. “ Thank God! there is 
hope,” he said at last, “ the bowlder 
rests upon the ground and upon the 
stone against which 1 struck my leg, 
for only one point of it is lixed in your 
hack. Do you think that anything is 
broken. Ignatio?”

“ I cannot say, sonor, my pain is great 
nud 1 am being slowly crushed to death; 
hut 1 believe that as yet my bones are 
whole. Fly, senor, I  beg of you.”

“ I will not," lie answered, sullenly. 
“ I am going to roll this rock off you.”

Then, lifting with all his great 
strength, he strove to move the stone, 
but without avail, for it was beyond 
the power of mortal man to stir it, and 
ull the while the black mass trembled 
above his head.

“ I must go for help," he said pres
ently.

“ Yes, yes, senor," I  answered; “ go 
for help;” for I knew well that before 
he could return with any, more of 
the roof would have fallen shutting me 
in to perish by inches, or perhaps crush
ing the life out of me in mercy. Then 
I  remembered, and added:

"Stay a moment before you go; you 
are noble. I will give you something. 
Feel here round my neck, there is a 
little chain—now draw it over my 
head—so. You see a token hangs to it. 
I f  ever you are in trouble with the In
dians, take their chief man apart and 
show him this, and he will die for you 
i f  need be.

“ Englishman, by this gift I have 
made you heir to the empire of the Az
tecs in the heart of every Indian, and 
tlie master of the great brothorliood of 
Mexico. Molas, the messenger, will 
tell vou all and bring you to those who 
• can initiate you. liid him to lead you 
whither ho would have led me. Fare
well, and God go with you. Tell the 
Indians how I died, that they may not 
think that you have murdered me."

To these words of mine the senor 
made no answer, blit thrust the token 
into his pocket without looking at it, 
like one who dreams. Then, taking 
the candle with him, he crept forward 
down the tunnel and vanished, and my 
heart sank as I saw him go, leaving mo 
to inj- dreadful fato without a word of 
farewell.

“ Doubtless lie is too frightened to 
speak.” I thought, “ and it is right that 
lie should fly as quickly as possible to 
save his life."

Now, ns I was soon to learn, I was 
doing the senor a bitter wrong in my 
mind, seeing that he never dreamed of 
deserting roe, but went to find a means 
of rescue. As ho told me afterwards, 
when he reached the mouth of the tun
nel he could think of no way by which 
I might be saved, since these moun
tains were uninhabited and it would 
take several hours to bring men from 
Cumarvo.

Outside tho mine lio sat himself down 
to consider what could be done, but no 
thought came, for it was impossible to 
■use the strength of the horses in that 
narrow place. Then he sprung up and 
looked round him in despair. Close to 
him was a little ravine hollowed by 
watt r, and on its very edge grew a 
small mimosa thorn of which the long 
roots had licen washed almost bare by 
a flood. He saw it and an inspiration 
entered into him.

Springing at the little tree, that 
being so tough a wood was the best 
pimible for nis purpose, he tore it 
from such roothofil as remained to it. 
A few strokes with his heavy hunting 
knife trimmed off tho branches and 
übers, and soon ho was creeping care

fully up the tunnel, dragging the trunk 
after him. When he had gone some 
twenty paces he heard another frag
ment of the roof fall, and so he said m 
his story, was minded to fly.

“ It is I, Ignatio, and I have brought 
a lever. Now when I  lift, struggle for
ward if you can.”

Then he placed the trunk of the thorn 
tree in whut seemed to him the best 
position, and put all liis strength upon 
it. It was in vain; even so he could 
not stir the rock.

“ Try a little more to the right,” I 
said, faintly; "there is a better hold.”

He shifted tho lever and dragged at 
it till liis muscles cracked, and I felt the 
stone tremble us its bulk began to rise.

“ If you can help ever so little, it will 
come!" he gasped.

Then in my despair, though the an
guish of it nearly killed me, I set my 
palms upon the ground, and contract
ing myself like a snake that is held 
with a forked stick, thrust upwards 
with my back, till the point of the stone 
was raised to the height of eight or 
ten inches from the ground.

For a moment, and one only, it hung 
there; next instant the lever slipped, 
and down it came again. Hut I had 
taken my chance, for, clinging to the 
floor with my fingers, so soon as my 
back was free, with a quiek movement 
I dragged myself a foot or more for
ward. Then the point of rock that had 
been lifted from my back fell again, 
but this time it struck the ground be
tween my thighs.

Now he seized me by the arms ahd 
tore me free, though I left one of my 
long boots beneath the stone. I strove 
to rise, hut could not because of the 
hurt to my hack.

“ You must carry me, senor,” I  said.
He glanced at the mass that trembled 

above us, then, giving me the candle, 
lifted me from the ground like an in
fant and staggered forward down the 
tunnel. Perhaps wo had gone some 
seven or eight puces, not more, when 
there was a dreadful crash behind us. 
The roof had fallen in and the spot 
which we had occupied some thirty sec
onds before was now piled high with 
rocks.

“On!” I said, “ cracks are showing in 
the stone above us!” and lie rushed for
ward till we found ourselves exhausted 
anil bleeding among the grasses outside 
the mine.

Now I bowed my head and returned 
thanks for my escape; then, lifting it, 
I  looked my preserver in the face and 
said:

" I  swear by the name of God, senor, 
that he never made a man yobler than 
yourself.”

The next instant I fell forward and 
fainted there among the ferns.

Ten days had passed since I was car
ried from the mouth of that accursed 
mine buck to Cumarvo in a litter, and 
during all this time I hail suffered 
much pain in ray back and been very 
ill—so ill, indeed, that I was scarcely 
allowed to speak with anyone. Now, 
howover, I was much better, nnd one 
afternoon Senor Strickland, assisted 
by my foster brother Molas, lifted me 
from my bed into a linmmock.

“ By the way, Ignatio,” said the 
senor when Molas had gone, “ I never 
gave you back this charm of yours. 
What a queer-looking trinket ft is!” 
he added, taking it from his neck; 
“ and what did you mean by your talk 
in the tunnel about its making me heir 
to the empire of the Aztecs in the heart 
of every Indian, nnd the rest of it?”

“ Know, senor, that this broken gem 
is the secret symbol of a great order, 
of which you are now one of the lords, 
seeing that the crowning and vital 
ceremony of the creation of a Lord of 
tho Heart consists in the hanging of 
the symbol about his neck for thfc 
space of a minute only by myself.

"Understand, senor,that the first duty 
of tho servant of the Heart is silence, 
and that silence I  demand of you.”

"Hut suppose that a man should not 
keep silence, Ignatio, what then?” he 
asked.

“ There is a land, senor,” I an
swered. “ where the most talkative 
grow dumb, and its borders can be 
crossed by all, even by the Lords of 
the Heart, for fearful is the doom of a 
false brother.”

“ You mean that if I repeat anything 
I may hear I shall be murdered?”

“ Indeed, no, senor; but you may hap
pen to die. I speak on the Heart; do 
you hear with the ears?"

“ I hear with the ears,” he answered, 
catching my meaning.

“ Very well, senor, since you have 
now sworn secrecy to me by the most 
solemn oath that can pass the lips of 
man, 1 will speak to you openly.

“ You have heard the story of that 
white man, or god, sometimes called 
Quetzal by the Indians, and sometimes 
Cucumatz, who came to these lands in 
the far past and civilized their peoples?

“ When Quetzal sailed away from his 
people he left the stone, that once he 
had worn upon liis brow, of which this 
is the half, to be a treasure to the 
kings who came after him. Also he set 
this fate upon it: that while the heart 
remained unbroken, for so long should 
the people be one and whole; but if it 
came about that it was cut or shat
tered, they should be divided witli it. 
to be no more one people until again 
the fragments were one stone.

“ Now, when these king brethren 
quarrelled and patted, they sawed the 
token asunder, as you see.

“ At length it came into the hands of 
the great Guatemoc. last of the Aztec 
emperors, who, before the Spaniards 
hung him, found means to send it to 
his son, from whom it has come down 
to me.

“ Now of this stone, through all the 
ages it has never been lost, and it iB 
known in the land from end to end; he 
who wears it for his life being called 
‘Keeperof the Heart,' and also‘Hope of 
those who wait,’ since it may happen 
In his day that the two halves may 
come together again.”

“ And-what if they do?"
“ Then, so says the legend, the In

dians will once more be a mighty nation, 
and drive those who oppose them into 
tho sea as tho wind drives dust.”

Now the senor rose from liis chair 
and walked up and down the room.

“ Do you believe ail this?” he asked 
suddenly.

“ Yes," I answered, “ or the greater 
part of it. Indeed, if what I hear is 
true, the lost half of the talisman that 
has been missing for so many gen
erations is in Mexico at this moment, 
and, so soon as I uin well enough, I go 
to seek him who bears it, nnd who lias 
come from far to find me. Thut is why 
we must part, senor.”

“ Where has this man come from?” 
he nsked eagerly.

“ I do not know for certain,” 1 an
swered, “ but I think that he has come 
from the SHcrcd city of the Indians, tlie 

I hidden golden city whieli the Spaniards 
| sought for but could not find, though 
; it still exists among the mountains and 
| deserts of the lar interior."

“ Why do you want to visit it, Igna- 
! tio?”

“ To understand that, senor, you 
must know my history." And I told 
him of the failure of the great plot and 
the part that I had played in ft, all of 
which I have already set out, also of the 
secret hopes and ambitions of my life.

“ Senor," I added, “ though I am 
beaten I am not yet crushed, and I still 
desire to build up a great Indian em
pire. First. I will seek this mau that 
the two halves oi the heart may come 
together and the prophecy be fulfilled; 
then, if maybe, I will travel witli him 
to the city, Heart of the World, care
less whether 1 live or die, but deter
mined, if there is need, to die fighting 
for the fulfilment of the dream of an 
Indian empire—Christian, regenerated, 
and stretching from sea to sea that I 
have followed all my days.”

"The dream, Ignatio? Perhaps you 
name it well, yet few have such noble 
dreams. And now, who goes with you 
on this journey?”

“ Who goes with me? Molas, as far 
as the temple where the Indian is. 
After that, if I proceed, no one.”

Then said he, "the prospect of hunt
ing for that city pleases me, for I am 
an ndventurer to my heart. I am 
readv to start for Tobasco, and the 
Sacred City, nnd wherever else you 
like, so soon as you are tit to travel."

"Do you swear that on the Heart, 
senor?” I asked.

“ By all means; but I should prefer to 
give you my hand upon it.” And he 
stretched out his hand, which I  took.

“ Good. Y’ ou swear on the Heart, 
and you give me your hand—the oath 
is perfect. ”

CHAPTER V.
THE BEOINNINO OF THE QUEST. 

Something more than a month from 
the day when Senor Strickland nnd 
I made our compact to search for the 
secret city of tlie Indians, we found 
ourselves, together with Molas, at Vera 
Cruz waiting for a ship to take us to 
Frontera.

At Vera Cruz we purchased such 
articles as were necessary to our jour
ney, not many, for we could not be sure 
of finding means to carry them. Among 
them were hammocks, throe guns that 
would shoot either ball or shot, witli 
ammunition, as many revolvers, some 
medicine, blankets, boots and spare 
clothes.

Also we took with us all the money 
that we had. amounting to something 
over fifteen hundred dollars in gold, 
which sum we divided between us, car- 
ryiijg it in belts.

We took passage in a Mexican boat 
called the Santa Maria.

She was an old sailing vessel of not 
more than two hundred and fifty tons 
burden that had been converted by her 
owners into a paddle-wheel steamer, 
with the result that except in favor
able weather she could neither sail nor 
steam with any speed or safety, and 
her business was to trade with passen
gers and cargo between Vera Cruz and 
the ports of Frontera and Campeche.

“ Where for?" asked the agent of the 
Senor Strickland, as he filled in the 
tickets.

“ Frontera,” he answered. "Your boat 
stops there, does she not?”

“ Oh. certainly, senor,” ho said, ns he 
pocketed tlie dollars, and yet all tho 
while this shameless rogue knew that 
she liad orders to touch at Campeche, 
which is the furthest port, first, aud re
turn to Frontera a week later.

Among tlie passengers was one, a 
man of not more than thirty years of 
go, who particularly attracted our at
tention. He was large, handsome and 
coarse aud had Indian blood in liis 
veins, ns was shown by the darkness of 
his color and the thick, black eye
brows that gave a truculent expression 
to his face. While I was wondering 
who he might lie, Molas made a sign to 
me to come aside and said:

“ You see yonder man with the silver 
buttons on his coat? He is Don Jose 
Moreno, the son of that Don Pedro 
Moreno who waylaid and robbed me of 
the nuggets which the old Indian gave 
me. Beware of him, lord, and bid tlie 
Englishman do the same, for, like his 
fattier, he is a bad man.”

While Molas was talking a hell liad 
been rung for dinner, but 1 waited till 
he had finished before going down. At 
the door of the cabin I met the captain, 
a stout man with a face like a full moon 
and a bland smile.

“ What do you seek, senor?" he asked. 
“ My dinner, senor,” I answered.
“ It shall he sent to you on dock.” he 

said, not without confusion. " I  do not 
wish to be rude, senor, but you know 
that these Mexicans—I am a Spaniard 
myself, and do not care—hate to sit at 
meat with nil Indian, so if you insist 
upon coming in there will be trouble.” 

Not wishing to make a stir, I bowed 
and turned away. Meanwhile, it seems 
that Senor Strickland, missing me in 
the cabin, asked the captain where I 
was, saying that perhaps I did not 
know that the meal was ready.

“ I f  you refer to your st-rvant, the 
Indian,” said the captain, “ I met him 
at the door nnd sent him away. Surely 
tlie senor knows that we do not sit at 
table with these people.”

“ Captain," answered Senor Strick
land, “ if my friend is an Indian, he is 
as good a gentleman as you or anybody 
else in this cabin; moreover, lie lias 
paid for a first-class faro and lias a 
right to first-class accommodations. I 
insist upon a sent being provided for 
him at my side.”

“ As you will,” answered the captain, 
smiling, for he was a man of peace, 
“ only If lie comes there will lie trouble.” 
Anil he ordered the steward to fetch me.

Seeing me in the doorway, Senor 
Strickland called me in a loud voice, 
saying:

"You are late to dinner, friend, but 
I have kept your place here by me. Sit 
down quickly, or tho food will beeold."

I bowed to the company and obeyed, 
and then the troublo began, for all 
present had heard this talk. Now, al
most opposite me sat Don Jose Mo
reno, the man of whom Molas 
had told me. As I sat down he 
consulted hastily with a neighbor on 
his right, then addressing the captain, 
said in a low voice:

“ There is some mistake, it is not 
usual that Indian dogs should sit at the 
same table with gentlemen.”

The captain shrugged his shoulders 
and answered mildly:

“ Perhaps tho senor will settle the 
question with the English senor on ray 
left. To me it does not matter; I am 
only a poor sailor and accustomed to 
every sort of company.

“ Senor Strickland.” suid Don Jose. 
“ Ik! so good as to order your servant, to 
lenvo the cabin.”

“ Senor,” he answered, for his temper 
was quick, “ 1 will see you in bell De- 
fore I do so.”

“ Caramba," said the Mexican, laying 
a hand upon the knife in liis belt, “ you 
shall pay for that, Englishman.” 

“ When and how you will, senor. I 
always pay my debts.”

Then the captain broke, in in a strange 
way. First bo put bis hand behind 
him, and drawing a large pistol from 
his pocket, laid it by hu> plate.

“ Senors, both,” he said in a soft voice 
and with a gentle smile, “ I am loth t< 
interfere in the quarrel of two esteemed 
passengers, but though I am only a pool 
sailor it is my duty to see that there is 
no bloodshed on board this vessel. 
Therefore, much as I regret it, I shal! 
be obliged to shoot dead the first my; 
who draws a weapon,” and he cocked 
the pistol.

Now the Mexican scowled and 
Senor Strickland laughed outright, for 
It was a curious thing to hear a man with 
a face like a sheep growl and threaten 
like a wolf. Meanwhile, I  had risen, 
for this insult was more tliau I could 
bear.

“ Senors,” I said, speaking in Span
ish. “ as 1 see that my presence is un
welcome to the majority of those here, 
1 hasten to withdraw myself. Hut be
fore I go I wish to say something, not 
by way of boasting, but to justify my 
friend, the English gentleman, in liis 
action on my behalf. However well 
born you may be, my descent is nobler 
and more ancient than yours, and 
therefore it should be no slmme to you 
to sit at the table with me, and least of 
all should the Don Jose Moreno, whose 
father is a murderer, a highway rob
ber and a man without shame, and 
whose mother was a half-breed meat- 
tiza slut, dare to be insolent to me who, 
as any Indian on board this ship can 
tell you, am a prince atnona, my own 
people.”

Now every eye was fixed on Don Jose. 
His sallow complexion turned to a 
whitish green as he listened to my 
words, nnd for a moment lie sauk back 
in his chair overcome with rage. Then 
he sprang up once more, gripping it  his 
knife.

“ You dog!” he gasped, “ let me but 
come nt you and I ’ll cut your lying 
tongue out.”

“ You will do nothing of thg sort, 
Don Jose Moreno,” I answered, fixing 
my eyes upon his face; "what I have 
said about your father is true; more, 
there is a man on board this ship, 
whom, not three months since, he 
robbed with violence. I f  the gentle
men, your companions, would like to 
hear the story I can tell it to them. I 
am well able to defend myself. More
over, tills vessel is manned by Indians 
who know me, and should any harm 
come to me or to my friend. Senor 
Strickland, I warn you that you will 
not reach your home alive. Gentlemen, 
I salute you,” and I  bowed and left the 
cabin.

“ Friend, I thank yon,” I said to the 
senor when he came upon deck after 
dinner was ended. “ Knowing who I 
am and seeing how I, in common with 
my race, :uu accustomed to be treated 
by such dogs as that, can you wonder 
that I am not fond of Mexicans?”

"No, Ignatio,” lie answered, “ lint all 
the same I advise you to be careful of 
this Don Jose. He is not a man to kiss 
the stick that beats him, and will make 
an end of you, and me. too, for the 
matter of that, if he can.”

“ Do not be afraid, senor,” I answered, 
laughing; “ besides the steward and 
Molas there are twenty Indians on 
board, and they will watch that man 
day and night, so that he can never 
come near us without finding them 
ready for him. Only we shall do well 
to sleep (m deck and not below.”

That night we spent, wrapped in our 
scrapes, upon two coils of rope on the 
forecastle of the Santa Maria, with 
Molas sleeping close behind us. It  was 
a lovely night, and we whiled away the 
hours in telling tales to each other of 
our adventures in past years, and in 
wondering ns to those that lay before 
us. till at length wo fell asleep, fearing 
nothing, for we knew that our safety 
was watched over, to be awakened by 
tlie sudden stoppage of the vessel.

ITO 11E CONTINUED,]

SOUDAN EXPEDITION.

To Be Commanded by Gen. Kitch
ener, of the British Army.

WITH NATURES WEAPONS.

Condensed H istory o f  the .Uahdlst Move
ment and I t .  E ffect on Egypt anil (treat 

Urttaln—K ha lifa  to  He Attacked 
by a Strong Force.

[W ritten  for This Paper.]
After years of hesitation Great Britain 

has at last concluded to reconquer the 
Soudan and to subdue Abdullah, the 
ciuel ruler of that country. Until 1882 
the Soudan, or Nigritia, was partly sub
ject to the khedive of Egypt who main
tained his suzerainty by means of 
British support. In July, 1881, Mo
hammed Ahmed, a carpenter of Ilon- 
gola, carried away by religious fanati
cism and an uncontrolahle hatred of for
eign influence, declared himself a 
prophet (ninhdi) and succeeded in hav
ing himself recognized as such by the

GEN. KITCHENER.
Commander o f the Anglo-Egyptlan Expe

dition Against the Dervishes.

religious societies of Cairo, Tunis, Tri
poli und Algiers. As soon us his claims 
were aduiiited among the fanatical 
Mussulmans of Dongola he declared 
a holy war against the Egyptian in
vaders and their British allies, which 
virtually was ended January 2G, 1885, 
when the fortified city of Khartoum, in 
Nubia, fell into the hands of the 
Muhdists through the treachery of 
Farugh I’asha. Gen. Gordon and all 
his European followers were cruelly 
murdered. Shortly afterward the Sou
dan was evacuated, although the Malidi 
died, of smallpox, in June of the same 
year. On his deathlied he entrusted his 
sword to Abdullah, his nephew, who be
came the klialifu or “ successor” us head 
of the faithful, and who has since car-

Of the Khalifa Siatin says that, after 
the Mahdi’s death, he and his followers 
“ entered into the wildest excesses— 
drunkenness, riotous living nnd de
bauchery of every sort; and they satis
fied to their fullest extent the vicious 
passions which are so prevalent among 
the Soudanese.” When this stute of af
fairs became known, muny tribes revolt
ed and secured tlieir independence; es
pecially those who were, not permitted 
to share in the plunder secured in the 
raids against adjacent states. Since 
1S91 Osman Digmu has lost quite a num
ber of battles, and the Khalifa’s power 
was on the wane until the terrible, defeat 
of the Italian troops at Adowa. That 
event inspired him with hope of new 
conquests, and he forthwith declared 
a “holy war” against Egypt. Great 
Britain, wlioseinterests in Upper Egypt 
nnd the Soudan are paramount, accept
ed the challenge nnd at once started an 
expedition up the Nile.

The Soudun, for whose possession 
Great Britain and Egypt are about to 
risk millions of money and thousands 
of lives, includes all the richest prov
ince of the Upper Nile. Itextends from 
the frontier of Upper Egypt for a dis
tance of nearly 1,400 miles southward 
to Lake Albert Nyanzn, with a total 
area of ubaut 1,000,000 square miles, 
and with a population estimated at 
12,000,000. It includes the region of 
Darfur, reduced to Egyptian rule in 
1874; Kordofan, in 1821; Upper Nubia 
and Senaar, in 1822; the Zeriba lands of 
the White Nile basin, organized and ad
ministered by the Egyptian government 
1870-72, nnd since held pnrtly by 
Emin Faslia until relieved by Stanley 
in 1889. This territory was placed 
under a governor-general, with head
quarters ut Khartoum, at the confluence 
oi the White and Blue Nile. Since the 
Mahdi’s revolt Suakim, Berber and 
Zeilah have been occupied by the Brit
ish, Mnssowah by the Italians nnd 
Lower Dongola by tlie Egyptians. After 
the Malidi's death the Klialifu formally 
e.stablished the Soudanese capital nt 
Oindurman, a poor town which has 
since become one of the most beautiful 
and artistic cities in the Moslem world.

The Khalifa and Osina Digma have 
waited for years for a chance to conquer 
the foreign invaders; and when the 
Abyssinians under King Menelek had 
defeated the Italiuns nt Adowa u strong 
force of dervishes was sent toward 
Kassala to exterminate the Italian gar
rison stationed ut that fortress. Suc
cess would mean to them not only plun
der. but restoration of the prestige 
which they have been losing ever since 
1891 and assure their continuance iu 
power. The capture of Kassala would,

Au Englishman Fights an A frican  Eton 
w ith Ills  Fists.

An English missionary in Africa was 
sitting in liis tent door when lie saw a 
party of natives approaching. They 
were bringing to him a boy whose 
head was covered with a piece of calico, 
oa removing which the missionary saw 
two deep furrows, one on eaeli side of 
the scalp. The wounds had been made 
by a lion a few evenings before. The 
boy liad been brought to the missionary 
for treatment, and while he did what 
he could for tlie sufferer the men re
lated what tlie missionary calls “as cur
ious a lion adventure as I ever heard.”

The party were on their way to the 
coast, and at night had made fires aad 
lain down* to sleep. Suddenly they 
were awakened by the deep growls of a 
lion. It had leaped among them, and 
had already seized the boy, whose 
screams mingled with the horrid growls 
of ills captor.

The men run this way and that in 
their terror, each thinking of his own 
safety. Not so the boy's father, ne 
was big and strong, and, besides, it 
was his child who was screaming. II 
had no time to snatch up so much as a 
spear, but went straight at the lion, 
and struck it again amd again full in. 
its face with his clenched first, all the 
while uttering fierce cries of anger.

The lion was cowed; it relinquished 
its hold of the boy and sprang away In
to the darkness, leaving the father with, 
his bleeding son in his arms.

Tlie scattered company came together 
again, replenished tlie fires and took, 
care of the lad’s wounds as best they 
could. Now they had brought him to- 
the missionary, who washed his wounds, 
witli carbolic acid and water, ami 
bonnil them up, The patient was db- 
ing well when the missionary last saw 
him, more than a week later.—Youth's 
Companion. ________

The L a ttm l Conclusion.
Ho was leaning dejectedly against a 

lamp-post, contemplating immensities, 
when I accidentally brushed agaiiaA 
him.

“ Look out!”  he exciaimeo. “ Dtoet 
you dare disturb me."

“ Why not?”  I asked, turning as 1 
recognized his voice.

"  ’( ’ausli I'm the shenter of the Uni
com—no, 1 mean un’versh,”" he ex
plained. thickly.

“ How did yon find it out?” I  asked, 
admiring his egotism.

“Go V ay. foolish man, before you pre- 
proshi pítate chaos,” he expostulated.

“ First tell me how you know your’re 
the center of the universe,” i insisted. 

1 ‘ ’Ain’t evershing revolving around 
t me?" he demanded, indignantly.—
I Truth. ________________

Cloner Than a llrother.
Briggs—Her father says he never will 

j part with Ijfcr.
Griggs—So you are going 'to marry 

í lx>r, aro. you?—Town Topics.

MAP OF THE SOUDAN.
The white space oa Ibe map shows the territory under the tnfluenoe or the khalifa, the suc

cessor of ihe iualidt- It includes the richest provinces of the Upper Nile. The seat of til* 
khalifa’s power is at Omdurmuu. opposite Khartoum It was from this point that the der
vishes recently began their march toward Kassala Another large force is also moviug from 
Berber. The British are n6w at V\ ady Haifa, on the Nile.

nied on war agaiust neighboring tribes 
and the Italian army of occupation sta
tioned in tlie Massovvuit district.

Although the Malnli was a natural 
diplomat, lie was not a born soldier; 
and his wonderful successes as a con
queror were due mainly to Osman Dig- 
ma, who is still tlie military head o f the 
Dervishes. This udventurer, whose real 
name is George Nisbet. was born in 
Kouen, France, in L9i!6. Early in life 
he drifted into Africa, aud became a 
slave trnder at Khurtoum. When the 
Mahdist excitement was yet in. its in- 
cipiency, ho identified himself with it 
and shared, in all the glory and; profits 
at that strange enterprise,

Tlie Khalifa Abdullah, preseut po
tentate of tlie Soudtin, ha* fhiJi.il to so- 
eure the hold on his sab jeers which 
made his predecessor’s ventures sostnrt- 
lingly successful. El Mninli-claimed to 
be a inessinh, nnd although he was a 
tyrant was looked upou l*y his people 
as a mntvsent from Allah—a person w ho 
could d* no wrong mid w Ittu i-oald only 
be defeated in vvur by the faithlessness 
of his solilleriv liis  death by smallpox 
was a great blow to. the bigoted der
vishes. who expected to see him trans
lated as vm is  Elijah of old; anti ninny of 
them never recovered their faith ill his 
claims. Abdullah, instead of concili
ating these fanatics, persecuted them 
vigorously und hud barren scores i«i 
prosperous districts whose inhabitants 
refused %o worship at his shrine; rjui 
the fertile plains over whieli the western 
Arabs roamed are now occupied by wild 
animals. Siatin I’asha, an A u sty La n 
officer anil an intimate friend of tV,> un
fortunate Gordon, who was for many 
years a prisoner in the camp of the 
Mithdi, says flint the latter ’“preached 
1-eaunciutlon; inveighed ugulust earth
ly vanities and ranks, and tinyone who 
east the slightest doubt On the diibne 
nature of his mission lo»a his right baud 
aud Ilia left foot.”

furthermore, facilitate the conquest of 
Lower- Dongola, aud, eventually, tho 
expulsion of the British.

Of course, England cr.uid not afford 
to let Italy' be defeated by. the Muhdists; 
and, for reasons- of seif-preservation, 
lias undertaken.to bring the Khalifa to 
time.

The command iof. tile Anglo-Egypt inn 
expedition has been ploucd in the hands 
of Gen. H.H.Kitchener,.who is the sirdar 
of the Egyptian army. The native 
force directed hy him - will be strength
ened at once by. 1,21)0 British troops un
der Gen. Henderson, staff mnjor of the 
army of occupation. Altogether the 
expedition will have a-flighting strength 
of 14,000. The Egyptian soldiers are 
not the best fighters, but as they ure of
ficered by Englishmen they may be. 
courageous enough, V* defend the Brit
ish position until, rwenforcemeuts can 
arrive from Eunope and Indie. Siatin 
Va»ha is atlncijed. ta Gen. Kitchener’«, 
stmft. He w ill bu o f great service to h i« 
chief, us he is tamiliar with various dia
lects spoken 1%; the Soudanese and ha« 
hji intimate knowledge of Khalifa's 
resources « «A  fostificatlorjs. Til* os
tensible object) of the expedition is the 
reclamation, fur Egypt of ibirfur, 
Kordofan, Senaar, the Equatorial prov
ince. and i'Stiir-eV-Gu/.al, und the rescu« 
of a number of prisoners take* by thei 
Mnhdists at Khartoum.

G. TV. Wbukert ,
On H igh  Otympiifi*.

Jove—My! What, a lot o f war scare» 
they ure having on wirth. Is Mnrs, the 
god of war, down there?

Satellite—No, your highness, 
Aeolus, the wind king.—Truth.

The L itam ry  Movement.
“They say very few authors sleep 

more than seven hours a day.”
“ But think how much slumber they 

furnish other people 1"—Chicago lie«, 
oid. -
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POOR POLICE FORCE.

The National Capital Is But Indif
ferently Guarded.

A  Ghastly Morning Scene on Capitol II 111 
—Tile Colored Copulation of lVmh< 

liigton Im a Source of Con
stant Trial.

[Special Washington Letter.] 
Strange sights sometimes greet the 

eyes of diligei.t observers in this city; 
buf something unusual occurred this 
morning which will bo us surprising to 
the reading public as it was sturtling 
to the witnesses.

The customary crowd of statesmen, 
newspaper men, visitors from afar anti 
local habitues of thecapitoi were crowd
ed into the cable cars which ascended 
Capitol hill shortly before noon. The 
car stopped at the top of tlie hill, and 
as its occupants entered tho capitol

th e ; w o m a n  b e g in n in g  h o s t il it ie s .

grounds they were surprised to see a 
negro and negresseng tged in w restling 
over a pint bottle of gin. The negro 
finally wrested it from the woman and 
started to run away with it.

Nobody interfered. There was not u 
policeman in sight- The capitol police 
force is made tip of politicians, who re
ceive $1,000 each per annum, und who 
do nothing but walk around the capitol 
building in beautiful blue uniforms. 
Not one of them was out in the capitol 
grounds to prevent the disgraceful 
see ne.

There ought to have, been one of our 
city policemen somewhere in the vicin
ity; but none appeared, und the fight 
vventon. The woman grabbed the negro 
by the coat collar, struggled with him 
for the bottle, and finully he threw it 
away over the bushes which line the 
capitol grounds. It struck u tree trunk 
and was destroyed. Thut did not end 
the fight.

The woman began pounding the 
negro with her fists, while she uttered 
a tirade of ghastly profanity. The 
statesmen and new spaper men did not 
feel culled upon toenter the arena in be
half of either contestant. Moreover, it 
is dangerous to interfere with the 
negroes of Washington, for nearly all 
of them, of both sexes, carry razors. 
So the fight went on, the woman doing 
nil of the swearing and pounding. 
Finally the negro shook her from him, 
and again tried to run, when she again 
grabbed him. lie then took hold of her 
hair, and swinging her around like a 
top, dropped her upon the hard cobble 
stones on the south side of the street.

All this occurred within 200 feet of 
the capitol building, und at the edge of 
the beautiful grounds surrounding that 
splendid legistitive temple. When the 
womtip dropped, the city policeman ap
peared a block awny. He w as called to 
by the assembled crowd. Everyone 
beckoned to him, but he walked uncon
cernedly down the street, as though he 
were merely out for a promenade. 
There might have been a murder com- 
jjiitted; but it seemed to make no dif
ference to thut alleged guardian of the 
law. lie was in no hurry. I f  nny wom
an of ordinary physique had fallen as 
that negress fell, it must surely have 
fractured her skull. Cut she arose and 
went after the man again, and, long be
fore the policeuinn reached the original 
scene, the woman enught the negro a 
block away and again began to assault 
him.

Tho policeman now saw what was go
ing on. and he leisurely walked tow-ards 
the fighting couple. Somebody must 
have told them that a policemun was 
coming, for they desisted frotrt strug
gling, and ran awny. Still the police
man walked slowly along down New 
Jersey nvenue, and he looked ns pretty 
a picture of the majesty of the law as 
one would care to see.

The crowd dispersed, the majority 
going into the capitol building; but, so 
far as was observed, no arrest was made. 
The policeman w as in no hurry.

The capitol grounds are not properly 
polieed. Numerous outrages have been 
committed there at night, and the rec
ords of the police court show that sev
eral murders have occurred. Probably 
Hie fault is w ith congress. It is certain 
that the su|>erintcndcnt of police for 
years past has made nnnuni recom
mendations for appropriations whicli 
would enable him to employ additional 
policemen, hut the appropriations huve 
not been mnde.

At the foot of Capitol hill, on the west 
side of the grounds, are the botanical 
gnrdens, and beyond them for fully a 
mile are the arsenal, Smithsonian, ag
ricultural and monument grounds, 
forming a continuous purk, containing 
numerous old trees w ith w¡despreading 
brandies. There is an excellent drive
way along the entire distance and there 
are numerous pretty walks within the 
parka. Hut no part of this beauty sjiot 
is safe nt night, because the police force 
Is inadequate. It mny bo said that, as a 
general rule, the members of our metro
politan police force are diligent and 
brave; and the specimen referred to 
an Capitol hill is an exception.

You must not infer that the negro and 
negress nre type* of their race in the 
national capital. Hut the quarreling 
iouple, who liegan their fight over a 
bottle of gin, represents a mnjority of 
llieir race in this city, and a large ma
jority of it, too. Hut there are some

splendid specimens of the negro race in 
Washington, and a number of them 
are of superior intelligence. There is a 
lurgé Homan Catholic church on F if
teenth street maintained by colored 
jieopie, and their choir is an aggrega
tion of excellent musical talent. On 
the same street, near the white house 
there js a Presbyterian church main
tained by the same race of people, und 
some of its communicants are quite 
wealthy, muny of them being promi
nent in the political world.

Then, at the foot of Cnpitol hill, not 
far front the Botanical gardens, there 

| is n Methodist church where revivals 
! ¡ire held four or five times each year.
Hut this church is contiguous to the 

[ lower regions of South Washington, 
and numerous scenes of disorder have 
occurred there during recent years.

Hut the majority of the negroes are ig
norant, poor nnd vicious. There urn 
distinct classes of them, and they are 
as readily divided and discerned as are 
the currents of th#ocean. Some of them 
come from the old families of Washing
ton, others from the old homes and plan
tations of Virginia and Maryland, und 
a few from the better classes in states 
more remote. These are quiet, docile  ̂
gentlemanly and well-bred people. 
They have us much pride in their fam
ilies and family histories as the blue 
bloods of the cavaliers of tlie southern 
states.

When the union armies converged 
here at the close of the civil war they 
broifght with them the riffraff of the 
colored population of the south. Tha 
negro camp followers did not represeat 
the better element of their enslaved 
race. The good negroes were loyal to 
their masters and mistresses. Tens of 
thousands of them declined to uccept 
freedom, preferring to live upon tha 
old plantations with their white folks. 
Only the worthless and vagabond classes 
run nwny ami follow ed the armies. Con 
sequently, when they were sloughed 
oil' here by the disbanding- of the 
armies, they became our jiermanent 
lni.zaroni. They have propagated their 
kind, and fully 20,000 negroes of the 
lower order are numbered with tha 
total population of the District of Co
lumbia. They drink, carouse, steal, 
violnte all of the ten commandments, 
and ignore all human law. Their chief 
cause of continued crime and degrada
tion is the bottle. Like the redmen who 
originnlly inhabited this entire con
tinent, they have fallen victims to the 
demon of the still. It is the prime 
cause of their woes and crimes.

“ You have no idea how the faithful 
negroes loved their masters and homes 
before the war,”  suys Senator-elect 
Hernando D. Money, of Mississippi. 
“ No book ever had such a sale, at that 
period of our history, ns ‘Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,’ and yet it was a dreadful ex
aggeration of facts nnd conditions. It 
was really n political pamphlet; and it 
pioduced its effect. The worst scenes 
depict«! by Mrs. Stowe were not ex
aggerated; but the book conveyed the 
impression that those worst scenes 
were of daily occurrence in the lund 
where slavery existed; but in reality 
they were the exception.

“ You must remember that the black 
people were regarded by their owners 
ns chattels, and they were valuable. No 
man in the nortli who possessed a horse 
worth $1,800 would beat him to death. 
No man owning n calf worth $20 would 
flay it alive. You can understand that 
such a man ns old Uncle Tom, faithful, 
valuable and honest, would have been 
easily worth $2,000; and his owner 
would not carelessly drive that piece of 
property to death, after horrible tor
ture. On the contrary, he would keep 
l;im well fed and well clad, and look 
after his health.

“ Well, no matter about that now; fot 
slavery lias gone. What I  w as going tc 
tell you was about the faithfulness of 
the negroes to their masters and mis
tresses. An old negro who had belonged 
to my father, remained on the planta 
tion until after the war, and then said

NO PLACE LIKE TIIE OLD HOME.

he would like to go north, and see how 
it w as to lie free. Of course, no obstacle 
Was placed in his way, for he was free; 
and off he went to see the world. He 
was gone nearly a yeur, nnd one morn
ing I found him sitting on the front 
doorstep, looking very woebegone and 
poor.

“ I  immediately spoke to him very 
severely, telling him that we didn't want 
any free niggers about our plantation, 
especially the free niggers from the 
north.

“The old mnn looked at me pitinhly, 
and said: ‘Murse Nando, please let nte 
come back. I been 'way up to Canady, 
i.n’ in Ohio, an' lot* o’ places; but there’s 
no place like de old home.’

“ Still looking severely at him, I said; 
•Get up off of thut doorstep.’ He slowly 
arose, and then I gave hint a shove nnd 
a little kick, not enough to hurt him, 
but just to appear severe, and told him 
to go around to the kitchen and get 
something to eat.

“ As the old fellow felt the tip toe of 
my boot, he fell on his knees, raised his 
hands, nnd shouted: *Glory Hallelujah. 
Use wid my friends again.’ And he 
never wanted to go aw uy from the old 
place again as long ns he lived.”

S m it h  D. F k t .

—Vodka, a sort of whisky made in 
Ilussia, exceeds in alcoholic strength 
that of any other whisky.

A  Great Convenience In the Well-Ordered  
Household.

The good old-fashioned custom of 
devoting u good-sized, well-lighted 
closet to the bedding and household 
linen supplies of the family still pre
vails in most well-managed homes. 
This is in every way better than scat
tering the supplies through the various 
cupboards of the house which happen 
to be udjucent to sleeping-rooms. It  
is exceedingly desirable that the linen- 
room be light, becuuse moths delight to 
feed in dark places. Where a house is 
being built it is easy to arrange a 
suitable room for the purpose. It 
slvould not be much larger than four 
feet by four, or it  will be used as a 
storeroom for other articles, and this 
is not desirable. The room should lie 
plastered and painted so -ts to leave 
a smooth glassy surface on the walls, 
whicli may lie easily washed. The 
floor should be made of matched 
boards, so as to leave no crack where 
moths can lurk. A small-square win
dow, which for the sake of ventila
tion should be placed moderately high, 
should light this closet. There should 
be shelves on all sides, some wide, apart 
for the purpose of storing blankets and 
comfortables that are not in use in 
summer, nnd receiving the ligli ter sum
mer bedding in w-iliter. Another sec
tion of the shelves ought to be devoted 
to counterpanes, sheets, pillow and 
bolster .cases laid in order according 
to their sizes, so that at a glance the 
number may be counted. Another por
tion of the shelves, separated by a par
tition, should be used for towels, and 
still another for table linen and for 
keeping a reserve eotton flannel blank
eting to use under the tablecloth. The 
shelves of this room should be painted 
so they can be more easily kept clean. 
Several sachets made in the form of 
flat bags of sheer linen filled with 
lavender flowers will impart to the bed 
linen that faint fresh odor which is so 
agreeable and soothing to a weary per
son. Do not lavender the table linen, 
but keep it by itself. Pile the table
cloths of different sizes together, so 
that they muy be eounted easily. Place 
the napkins and dollies that nre of the 
same pattern as the cloths together 
with them in sets. It  costs no more 
money to buy table sets than to select 
tlie. cloths in one pattern, the napkins 
in another nnd the doilies in a third. 
It  is a good plan to buy table linen 
In a well-covered pattern, as it wears 
better. Careful housekeepers select 
two sizes of napkins; those three-quar
ters of a yard square for dinner and 
those flvc-eigliths square for breakfast. 
The small fringed napkins are usually 
called doilies. In addition to these, 
there is often a large oblong doily 
fringed on the edge sold for the meat 
platter.—N. Y. Tribune.

DIETETIC VALUE OF HONEY.
A .  a Food It Requires L itt le  E ffort to 

Digest.
Probably most people consider honey 

as the equal in value for food o f any 
sweet sauce—no better, no worse. All 
should know thut it possesses one great 
superiority—ease of digestion. The 
nectar of flowers is almost wholly cane 
sugar. The secretions added by the 
bees change this to grape sugar, and so 
prepare it that it is almost ready for as
similation without any effort on the 
part of the stomaeh; in fact, Prof. A. 
J. Cook once styled honey “digested 
nectar.”  I t  will be readily seen that 
honey is a very desirable food for those 
with weakened digestive powers. I f  a 
person is very tired, “ too exhausted to 
eat,”  it is astonishing how a few tastes 
of honey will act almost like magic. 
Ahnostt no effort is required to make it 
ready for assimilation. Persons suf
fering from some forms of kidney 
trouble will find that honey is a much 
more beneficial food for them tliau cane 
sugar.

In eating comb honey, many strive to 
reject every particle of wax, fearing 
that, os wax is indigestible, nightmare 
nnd other troublesome consequences: 
will follow an indulgence in wfilm bis
cuit and honey. It  is true that bread is 
more easily digested than warm bis
cuit, as the latter is inclined to “ pack" 
in chewing, but it may surprise some to 
know that honey is really an nid to the 
digestion of hot bread or biscuit. The 
philosophy of the matter is that the 
flakes of wax prevent the “ packing,”  
while the honey readily dissolves out, 
leaving passages for the gastric juice 
to enter the masR of food. The flakes 
of wax are indigestible, that is true, 
but when warmed are perfectly smooth 
and soft, nnd will not injure the most 
delicate membrane; in fact, they actas 
a gentle stimulant, nnd nre beneficial in 
some forms of alimentary difficulties. 
The unpleasant, symptoms from which 
some suffer after eating honey- may 
often be. removed by drinking a little 
milk.—Albany Cultivator.

K N O W  T H Y SE LF .

Science Helps Tou to Be Y o n  
Own Doctor.

Platted  W aist..
As the season advances, a taste will 

again be evinced for Norfolk and other 
plaited waists—a fashion extremely lie- 
coming to slender figures, and since 
the plaits are lengthening, not objec
tionable to those wlio are larger. These 
plaits are already seen on imported 
gowns of various materials. The idea 
will lie followed in making up spring 
cloths, mohairs, cheviots, etc., and sum
mer silks and the innumerable nnd love
ly muslins, lawns and linens. There 
are box plaits, laid flat nnd machine- 
stitched, or on finer goods they nre Inee- 
edged nnd often covered with lace in
sertion. The belted round waists are 
in three plaits, alike front nnd back, 
sometimes below a yoke, or else a 
gathered waist has lengthwise bands, 
simulating such plaits, the outer bands 
extending to the shoulders. Some
times there iR a series of very fine plaits 
in clusters of five, with rows of em
broidery between the clusters. — St. 
Louis llepublic.

A  Difference. •
lie—Have you ever loved another 

man?
Site—No, nothing lut dudes.—To 

Date.

The Story o f »  W oman W ho K ep t Ported 
on the W ork o f  Science amt Saved 

t ie r  Own Life.

From the Era, Eradfnrd, Pa,
Too few  people are acquainted w ith  the 

rapid advance o f medical science, and too 
many doctors arc still plodding in Untold 
paths. Once it comes to pass that people 
know themselves, that all physicians are 
abreast o f the world 's knowledge, much o f 
our suffering w ill come to an end. Medic
al scientists arc not delving into the depths 
of knowledge for thomere benefit o f brother 1 
physicians, but fo r  the benefit o f the 
world. They place in the hands of the well 
man a means o f keeping well, in the hands 
of the sick a means o f recovery. To  the 
parent they g ive tho power o f saving the 
child. Science is working- for you—w ill you 
accept tho proffered help?

Mrs. George Koweud, nn estimable lady 
who resides at No. 27tt East Main Street, 
has cause to feel gratefu l toward the 
science o f  medicine.

One day recently, a reporter, learning that l 
Mrs. Ho wend hail been greatly benefited by 
the use of anew  medicine, interviewed her. 
She stated that she had been suffering with 
a female troublo fo r many years. She had 
been doctored fo r  the ailment fo r  a long 
time—in fact, nearly all her life--aud had | 
never received anything more than tempo- 
raw  relief. During the last three years her i 
condition grew  worse and was aggravated j 
by an affection o f tho heart. H er health was 
so poor that she found it almost impossible 
to iierforin her household duties.

-•I never believed in proprietary medi
cines,”  said Mrs. Rowcnd, “ but one day last 
fall I  read an article in a newspaper which 
told o f the cures effected by I)r. W illiam s’ 
Pink P ills, and I  decided to try the medi
cine. Before I  hud taken the contents o f 
one box I began to fee l better. Tho depress
ing weakness whicli had bothered mo for so 
many years began to disaptieur, and the ac
tion ot tho heart at once became stronger 
and more regular.

“ I took nine boxes o f  the pills and I  am 
now feeling better tnun I  have fo r  several 
years, and I  have unbounded faith in the
medicine.”

Mrs. Ho wend is steadily gaining in health 
and strength ami gives ail the credit fo r her 
restoration to health to Dr. W illiam s’ Piuk 
P ills for Pale People.

I)r. W illiams’ P iuk P ills  contain all the 
elements necessary to g ive  new life  and 
richness to the blood and res’tore shattered 
nerves. They are fo r  sale by all druggists, 
o r may be liud by mail front Dr. W illiams' 
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N . Y ., for 
SO cents per box, or six boxes fo r $2.AO.

Deafness Cannot Be Cored
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
tlie diseased portion o f the ear. There is 
only one way to c ifO  deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies, beafness Is 
caused by an iiitinmed condition o f  the mu
cous lining o f the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, und when it is 
entirely closed deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tub8 restored to its normal con
dition, hearing w ill be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out o f ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but tm inflamed condition 
o f the mucous surfaces.

W e w ill g ive One Hundred Dollars fo r 
any case o f Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hull’s Catarrh 
Cure. Bend fo r  circulars," free.

F. J. C iie xe t  & Co., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall s Family Pills are the best.

W hen kings make war no law betwixt 
two sovereigns can decide but that o f arms, 
where fortune is tho judge, soldier» tho 
lawyers and the bar tlie field. Drydcn.

Fair and Fruitful
As the West is, it is often malarious. But 
it is pleasant to know thut a competent safe
guard in the shape o f  Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters exists, which absolutely nullities tlie 
poison o f miasma. Western bound emi
grants should bear this in mind. N o r should 
it be forgotten, the Bitters is a s o ilin g 
remedy fo r  dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa
tion, kidney "and nervous complaints and 
rheumatism.

Passing o f the Harmonists.
The passing of the Harmonists, the 

society given to cloister life and other 
austerities at Economy, is significant 
only in the fact that it removes one of 
the strange and peculiar institutions 
planted on Pennsylvania soil over a 
century ago, companion to the commu
nity centers at Ephrata, Nazareth and 
Bethlehem. From the first days of 
institution there has been no exodus 
save that caused by death, and the 
grim reaper has reduced the hundreds 
at Economy, the sect founded by the 
Rapps, to IS. Thrifty habits and a 
frugal life enabled them to build upan 
immensely valuable property, and it 
will be interesting to watch the final 
dispositions of estates that represents 
so much toil and sacrifice. Rapp 
sought in the forests the solitude his 
soul desired, and the religious idea 
was the basis of his experiments. The 
communistic was merely incidental. 
The pious German decided that the 
fall of Austerlitz was the foreshadow 
of the second coming, just as the blood 
and slaughter of the nations was the 
sign and token, and this decision led 
him to found the colony at Economy. 
There he aimed to renew the life of 
the early church, the church of the 
apostles und the early believers. As 
the first specimen of practical com
munism the Economy venture has been 
regarded as a great success, but Rapp 
only adopted the communistic feature 
for the sake of being consistent.—Phil
adelphia Times.

Not by the A ir  Line.
The common English delusion that 

Scotchmen have no sense of humor is 
due to the inability of the English to 
understand the Scotch humor, which 
has a much finer point then theirs. 
Here is an incident which is used to il
lustrate the supposed density of under
standing of the Scotchman; it really 
illustrates the fact that his humor is 
keener than the oth“ r man's. Mae- 
Tavish, coming to London, met a 
cockney on the road. "Hoo faur is’ t 
to London?”  asked MacTavish. “ Ten 
miles, as the crow flies,”  answered the 
cockney. “ Hoots, toots, mon,”  said 
MacTavish. ‘ ‘I'm no gaun to flee; I'm 
gaun to waulk. Hoo mony miles is’t 
as the craw waulks?”—Youth’s Com
panion.

A  man may have got liis black eye by run
ning against a churc i door, but it is liar,I lo 
make u critical world believe it.—Atchison 
Globe. ______

F its stopped free hv Dr. K line ’s Groat 
Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day’ s use. 
Marvelous cures. Treatise und $3 trial bot
tle free. Dr. Kline, M31 Arch St.. Phila., Fa.

“You fairly take my breatli away,” mur
mured the red-nosed mnn. ns he swallowed 
a clove.—Philadelphia Record.

F ob W hooping Cough, P iso's Cure is a 
successful remedy.—M. P. D if.tek , (17 
Throop Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y ., Nov. 14, ’94.

Ot.'K dangers and delights nre near allies, I 
from the same stem the rose und prickle : 
rise.—Shakespeare.

Gladness Comes
With a bettor understanding of tho 

transient nature of the muny phys
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—• 
rightly directed. There is comfort in 
the knowledge, that so many forms of 
sickness are not due to any actual dis
ease, but simply to a constipated condi
tion of the system, which the pleasant 
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt
ly removes. That is why it is tho only 
remedy with millionsof families, andia 
everywhere esteemed so highly by all 
who value good health. Its beneficial 
effects are due to the fact, that it is the 
one remedy which promotes internal 
cleanliness without debilitating the 
organs on which it acts. It is therefore 
all important, in order to get its bene
ficial effects, to note when you pur
chase, that you have the genuine arti
cle, which is manufactured by tlie Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by 
all reputable druggists.

I f  in the enjoyment of good health, 
and the system is regular, laxatives or 
other remedies are then not needed. I f  
afflicted with any actual disease, one 
may be commended to the most skillful 
physicians, but if in need of a laxative, 
one should havo the best, and with tho 
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of 
Figs stands highest and is most largely 
used and gives most general satisfaction.

Pa in  o ften  con- |% ¡6 Ù I a1H |■1 I T I M I
cen trâtes a ll f t f  M 1 »  8 S 1 A 11 V im!

i t s  M isery  ixm B B il H IfBA 1 Salii
£. ST. JACOIS OIL I f  y o u  w a n t  t o  f e e l  i t  c o n 

c e n t r a t e  i t e  h e a l in g  in  
a  c u re .

THE GENERAL MARKET.
K ansas Cit y , Mo.. April 13.

CATTLE—Best beeves.......... .* .42» a  ♦ 50
Stockers...................... 0) tfú 3 70
Native cows................ . 2 35 ©  s 70

HOGS—Choice to heavy......... 35 ,<a 3 7*
W H EAT—No. 2 red ............... 74 a 75

No. 2 hard................... ci H a 04
CORN—No. 2 mixed.............. 24 fa 24 tt
OATS—No. 2 mixed.............. 17 a 18
RYE--No. 2............................. 83 a 34
FLOUR—Patent, per sack__ . 1 90 fa 2 10

Fancy......................... .. 1 75 fa 1 85
H AY—Choice limbthv.......... . 11 00 67 11 50

Fancy prairie.......... .. C 50 fa 7 50
BRAN—(Sacked)................... 41 a 42
BUTTER—Choice creamery.. 20 fa .»•»
CHEESE—Full cream.......... lotti® 12tt
EtKiS—Choice....................... *tt® a*
POTATOES........................... 22 a 25

fa 4
fa 3 
fa 8 
d  3
<rt s

ST. LOTT IS.
CATTLE—Native und snipping 3 «0

Texans.........................  2 80
HOGS—H eavy......................... 3 SO
SHE FTP—Fair to choice..........  3 2*
FLO UR-Choice......................  2 70
W H EAT-N o. 2 red.................  f-94fa
CORN—No. 2 mixed.................  26*-®
OATS-No. 2 mixed.................  l«4 fa
R YE —No. 2..............................  3» fa
BUTTER—Cretimery...............  13 fa
LARD—Western steam.......... 4 0.1 fa 5
P O R K ...................................... 8 37V%fa 8

CHICAGO.
C ATTLE —Common to prime. .
HOGS—Packing and shipping.
SHEEP—Fair to choice..........
FLOUR—Winter wheat..........
W H EAT-No. 2 red.........
CORN—No. 2............................
OATS—No 2............................
R Y E . a. .....................................
BUTTER—Creamery...............
LAR D ......................................  5 O.’Hfa 6
P O R K ......................................  SMI fa 8

NEW YORK.

3 40 fa 3 
I  70 fa 3 
3 25 fa 3 
3 Ml fa 3 

6T5¿ A 
204 
194 A 

*
10 fa

n
85
75
00
85
70
27
19 
36
20 
95 
75

73
80
9)
80
684
194
194
35*
18
UH
65

CATTLE—Native Steers---- A. 4 10 a  « 77tt
HOGS—Good to Choice....... 4 oo fa 4 4)
FLOUR—Good to choice . ... .. 35> ®  s 65
W HEAT—No. 2 red.............. 74*® 75
CORN—N a 2........................ 384 fa 40
O ATS -N a 5....................... 2S(4 * » t t
BUTTER—Creamery........... .. 12 fa IS
PORK—Mes......................... 50 ©10 60

PLUG
Y o u  get over 2 ounces more of 

"  Battle A x  ” for 10 cents than any 
other tobacco of the same grade. 
These two ounces really cost you 
nothing, and the 5 cent piece is nearly 
as large as you get of other high grades 
for 10 cents.

T— — ,

i
■
i
B

■
I
■
I
B
I
■
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It’s a  slow process,
usually—education, development, and growth. But it 

hasn't been so with Pearlinc )- Pcarline’S success
has been a wonder, from the start All the more so 

when you consider the many poor imitations of it, 
which claim to make washing easy

These things tend to confuse people, of course. 
They’re forced on the public by peddlers, 

prizes, substitution, etc. No doubt they're 
often thought to be the same as Pearline 

W e protest. Don't judge Pearlinc ( )  by 
the company it'has to keep. «nmm

tes tei tei tei f i tei tei n te.

■ . , > i

STEEL WEB PICKET FENCE. CABLED FIELD AND HOG FENCE.
Alto C A B LE D  P O U L TR Y , CARDEN AND R A B B IT  FEN C E.'

.. W q manufacture a complete line of Smooth Wire Fencing and ruemntee ovoiy article to be at 
represented. 11 you consider quality we can save you money. CAl’ALOGHJR FREE.

D E  K A L B  F E N C E  C O . , L aS ^ 2? i l Tx;:
f l D i l l l i  *»"• WHISKY HiMfuctftd," Book srnt UrlUm nr. H. W. WOOIXJCT, ^TLA.ITA, UA.
ear N A MB THIS PAPS* »vsry time IM  wvtt*.

A . N. K .— D  1 6 0 0
WBMT. WRITING TO ADVRBTWEM Pl.fcASE 

state that yota saw the Advertisement la fkt,
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AS INSANE DEED.
A n  "Unbalanced Wom an Kills Her 

Friend and Then Suloidea.

A  MURDEROUS ASSAULT ON A MAN.

A  i*«l<t Assaulted with it llatchst—A Flsh-
lu (  lloat llluwn Out Into tha Lake—

Miners Im periled-A  Blast 
Furnace Kxploslou.

K i .OIN, 111., April 14.—Miss Mary 
Linnett, of Chicago, shot and instantly 
killed Miss Elizabeth Trowbridge and 
then killed herself yesterday evening. 
The double tragedy took place on 
South State street, and when the po
lice reached the spot both girls were 
found lying dead on the sidewalk in a 
pool of blood, while in the hand of the 
murderess was grasped a large re
volver. Miss Linnett, some two years 
ago, conceived a singular liking for a 
young woman in Chicago, a neighbor, 
and attempted to take her life because 
she would not live with her. She was 
sent to an insane asylum here less than 
a  year ago and was discharged from 
the institution as cured in December 
last. Miss Trowbridge was au attend
ant at the hospital and had charge of 
Miss Linnett, who became passionately 
attached to her.

A  MURDEROUS ASSAULT ON A MAN.
¡St. L o uis , April 14.—Joe Hadie- 

zake, a Pole, whose screams for 
mercy drew n crowd to his home, 1420 
O’ Fallon street, yesterday afternoon, 
« i s  rescued from the hands of his 
■wife and stepson, who were trying to 
lu ll him with a hatchet. Blood cov
ered the man's head and was spattered 
over the woman nnd her son, who de
sisted when the neighbors came in. 
The badly wounded man pointed to 
the hatchet and a trunk and said: 
“ They wanted to get rid of me. 
When taken to the city hospital an ex
amination revealed the fact that the 
Pole’ s skull was crushed and the doc
tors said he could not live. Mrs. Hadie 
zake was arrested, but her son escaped 
by jumping from a second story win 
dow.

BLOWN OUT INTO THE LAKE.
St. JosF.ru, Mich., April 14.—The 

fishing boat Olive E. was blown into 
the lake by the gale yesterday. She 
le ft port early yesterday morning. 
Her crew consisted of three men 
When last seen the Olive E. was sev
eral miles out in the lake and drifting 
northward, apparently unable to make 
headway against the gale. Up to a 
late hour in the evening she had not 
been heard from.

FIVE MINERS IMPERILED.
W ilkesbarre, Pa, April 14.— Five 

men were probably fatally injured by 
an explosion of fire damp during a fire 
in the lied Ash vein of the Woodward 
mine last night There is very little 
chimcc of recovery for the men, all of 
whom inhaled gas.

blast furnace explosion.
J o h n s t o w n , Pa, April 14.—By an ex

plosion at the Cambria blast furnace 
yesterday Gustav Krueger and Isaiah 
Steele, dumpers, were fatally burned. 
Krueger died in the evening and Steele 
was not expected to live.

GEORGE TAYLOR ESCAPES.
One of the Meek# Family Murderer# Break# 

Jail at Carrollton, Mo.
Carrollton, Mo., April 13.—The 

Taylor brothers, under sentence to be 
hanged here April 30 for the murders 
of the Meeks family, escaped from the 
jail here about 8:30 o'clock Saturday 
night, and George is still at large. 
William was captured as he reached 
the ground from the roof of the build
ing, from which he descended by 
means of the hose used in washing the 
jail. Lee Cunningham, who was also 
confined in jail for murder, was recap
tured at the same time. George Tay
lor did not go down the rope where 
Bill and Cunningham were captured, 
ind when Hill said George was still on 
the roof he told the truth. But he 
limbed down the smokestack of the 

furnace and escaped on the opposite 
side of the jail. The people are not 
at all surprised at the escape. It 
had been expected for some time. The 
attorney-general telegraphed here for 
an affidavit from Sheriff Stanley about 
the escape of Taylor. This was for
warded last night. The motion for 

rehearing comes up soon before 
the supreme court, and this escape 
will, it is believed, prevent its being 
heard, and makes sure of the execution 
of Bill Taylor on the 30th.

HAS PARALYZED RAILROADS.
Ueorce J. Gould Say# the Interstate Com

merce Law Should Be Changed.
Dallas, Tex., April 13.—George J. 

Gould, who is here attending the an
nual meeting of the Texas & Pacific 
railway, in an interview on the subject 
of railroads, among other things, said:

What we need is some legislation looking to 
the reltet ot the railroads. Two-thirds of the 
railroads of tho country arc either in the hands 
of receivers or huve recently been reorganized 
and are trying It again. I  attribute this bank
ruptcy of the railroads of the country almost 
entirely to the operations of the interstate 
commerce law. That law has paralyzed tho 
railroads and they will never prosper again 
until It is repealed, nor wilt you see any more 
road building while that law Is in effect. The 
laws are too oppressive on Invosted capital. 
The repeal of the interstate commerce law, for 
Instance, would help the country amazingly by 
permitting existing roads to prosper, and by 
encouraging the building of other roads. This 
would throw life into the railroads and other 
collateral industries at once.

YOUTHFUL DEPRAVITY.
A 18-Year-Old Girl Accused of Poisoning # 

Whole-Family.
N orfolk, Va., April 13.—Lavina 

Jones, a colored domestic. 12 years of 
age, is under arrest here charged with 
attempting to poison the entire family 
of F. L. Holland, of Ellwood. The 
girl first tried to poison the Holland 
family by administering rough on rats 
to her Intended victims, placing a 
quantity of poison in the coffee pot. 
As a result one person has died and 
four others were made intensely sick. 
Not killing the person she wanted to 
tho first time, Lavina put a liberal 
portion of the poison in milk which 
was to be used in the preparation of 
bread. A child who dranlc some of 
the milk was made immediately sick.

OLNEY’S LETTER TO SPAIN.

NO TRACE OF TAYLOR.
¿1 Mystery Surroaiiiis tho Succemfut F ligh t 

o f the Notorious Murderer.
K a n s a s  Ci t v , Kan., April 14.—Two 

days and a night have passed and still 
th e re  is no trace o f  George Taylor, the 
m issin g  murderer o f  the Meeks family, 
w h o  escaped from the Carrollton jail 
»Saturday n igh t. H is brother, Bill 
Taylor, w ho w as captured in the nick 
o f time, w as brought to Kansas City 
yesterday and placed in the county jail 
for safe keeping. Tho attorney for the 
Taylor brothers called at the jail last 
night and consulted with the prisoner 
for 25 minutes. He left later for Jeffer
son City and to-day will go before the 
supreme court with a proposition in re
gard to George Taylor. It is that if the 
missing man does not give himself up 
in ten days the court is not to grant a 
rehearing o f the case, and he will be 
banged when caught, but if he sur
renders a rehearing for both men is to 
be granted. It is thought this will in
duce George to return to jail. There 
was great danger of Bill Taylor being 
lynched if he had been kept longer in 
Carrollton and the angry threats of the 
people of that town against Sheriff 
Stanley himself for his alleged care
lessness in allowing George Taylor to 
escape boded ill for the sheriff’s safe
ty. Deputy Sheriff Lon Shelton also 
cotnes in for severe censure.

A  SAFER MONROE DOCTRINE.
Allen Land Owner# and Pennlle## Imml- 

crant# Need Attention.
N e w  Y o r k , April 14.—Rev. Dr. Mad

ison C. Peters, at tho Uloomingdale 
Reform church, spoke on “ The Safer 
Montoe doctrine.” He said in part: 
“ We have many things that congress 
should turn its attention to besides 
foreign affairs One week ago 25,000 
immigrants entered Now York city, 
while thousands of American citizens 
were pleading for work. Foreigners 
not only monopolize our breweries and 
our bonds, but also our land and our 
lumber. Fully 27.000,000 acres of 
American lands are owned by English, 
Holland, Scotch and German syndi
cates. Here is a violation of the spirit 
«of the Monroe doctrine. Let us insist 
b y  law that American lands shall be 
owned only b y  American citizens.”

NOW A TIN PLATE POOL.
manufacturers Ilrlv*cn to It h f  the Steel 

1! IIlet Fool.
P it t s b u r g h , Pa., April 14.—A meet

ing of manufacturers of tin and terne 
plates will be. held here on Wednesday 
to organize a pool. The formation ol 
the steel billet pool to control prices 
for the next two years, it Is claimed, 
compels the tin plate manufacturers 
to tuke some action to protect them
selves from foreign eompetttion.

Heavy rains fell on the 12th through
out Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Okla
homa, Illinois and Iowa, and threaten
ing weather cAntinnes. Somewhat 
cooler weather is predicted.

No Doubt but That Undo Sam Has Offered 
Mediation In The Caban Trouble«.

W a s h in g t o n . April 13.—There is no 
longer much reason to doubt, notwith
standing roundabout denials, that 
Secretary Olney in his communication 
to the Spanish government has offered 
the mediation of the president between 
Spain and her rebellious colonists 
in Cuba. This offer has been made, 
according to report, as delicately and 
pleasantly as it could he conveyed in 
words. Spain has been assured of the 
friendship of this government and of 
the desire of this government to main
tain the friendliest relations with 
Spain. Tho conditions in Cuba, how 
ever, have been called to the attention 
of the Spanish government with force 
and clearness.

THE DUPONT CASE.
The Senate Considers the Contest 

Case from Delaware.

A STATEM ENT OF REED’S STRENGTH.
Representative Aldrich Gives His Summary 

M  to the Number of Delegate* the 
Speaker Ha* ( aptured—Naval 

Cadets Appointed.

W a s h in g t o n , April 14.—At the in
stance of Mr. Gorman, the senate yes
terday determined to open the publi
cation of the Patent Office Gazette to 
general competition. References was 
made during the discussion to the in
vestigation some months ago into the 
circumstances by which a friend of the 
then assistant secretary of state, Mr. 
Josiah Quincy, was awarded the con
tract Mr. Gorman carried his amend
ment for an open competition,although 
Mr. Platt, chairman of the committee 
on patents, was in opposition. The 
rest of the day was given to the Du
pont case, Senators Burrows, of Michi
gan, and Brown, of Utah, supporting 
Mr. Dupont’s claim.

Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, from the 
committee on judiciary, reported back 
Mr. Call's resolution proposing inter
vention in the case of Mrs. Maybrick. 
It  is an adverse report and covers only 
three lines. “ I ask indefinite postpone
ment of the resolution,” said Mr. Hoar. 
The report was read. It recited brief
ly that the proposed intervention was 
not a subject within the jurisdiction 
of the senate. A vote was about to be 
taken on the motion indefinitely post
poning the Call resolution, when Mr. 
Allen, of Nebraska, suggested that it 
would be well to wait until the author 
of the resolution was present before 
disposing of the subject. Thereupon 
the resolution went to the calendar 
without action.

Tho president pro tem. laid before 
the senate a letter from the secretary 
of the treasury saying that a deficiency 
appropriation of $100,000 was needed 
to complete tho public building at 
Omaha and a deficiency appropriation 
of $116,000 to complete the building at 
Kansas City, Mo.

The house spent the day transacting 
business relating to the District of 
Columbia. Several bills were passed. 
It wus the intention of Mr. Bartlett, of 
New York, to call up his bill to author
ize racing in the District of Columbia, 
but he was given no opportunity to do 
so. It is expected he will ask unani
mous consent for the consideration of 
the bill to-day. After passing a num
ber of district bills, the quorum failed, 
and at 4:30 the house adjourned.

A  STATEMENT OF REED’S STRENGTH. 
W a s h in g t o n , April 14.—Representa

tive Aldrich, of Illinois, gave out a 
statement last night of Mr. Reed’s 
strength, as compared with that of 
other candidates, the summary being 
a»follows: Reed, 111; McKinley, 169; 
the field, 100; doubtful, 48; total, 494. 
No note was made of the four dele
gates recently elected in South Caro
lina, because the legality of that con
vention was questioned, and in any 
event they would belong to the doubt
ful column.

NAVAL CADETS APTOINTED. 
W a s h in g t o n , April 14.—The follow

ing named persons have been ap
pointed cadets to the United States 
naval academy: Philip Kearney, of
St. Joseph, Mo., with Stephen C. Bene
dict, of St. Joseph, as alternate; Arthur 
E. Draper, of Ellsworth, Kan.

Price» Generally Lower.
N e w  Y o r k , April 13.—Bradstreet’s 

regular quarterly exhibit of compara
tive prices of 108 staple articles, in
cluding live stock, shows higher quo
tations for 28 products on April 1, 1896, 
compared with 58 which are lower and 
18 which are unchanged, in contrast 
with corresponding quotations on Jan
uary 1. Contrasted with one year ago, 
there are increases of quotations for
48 items, while five are unchanged and
49 are lower.

Waller Arrive# In New York.
N ew York, April 13.—John L. Wal

ler, late United States consul at Tama- 
tave, Madagascar, arrived Saturday 
from Southampton. He stated to a re
porter at quarantine that he was re
leased from prison In France February 
20, exactly 11 months from the time he 
was sentenced at Madagascar. He de
clined to discuss his case at length,but 
said he felt confident of the ultimate 
justification of his actions

Congress May Adjourn by May 15.
W ashington, April 13.—With the 

fortification bill reported to the house 
the only general appropriation bill re 
maining to be submitted to that body 
for passage is the general deficiency 
bllL Members of the committee are 
confident that the Fifty-Fourth con
gress will adjourn by May 15 and thus 
prove one of the shortest sessions on 
record within the last 20 years

Six Montana Mlnar# Blown Up.
Butte,Mont..April 13—An explosion 

of 100 pounds of giant powder by 
which six men were killed, occurred 
at the 100-foot level of Lawrence mine 
early this morning. The names of the 
killed are: Con G. Lowney, John 
Quinlan, Ed Shields, James Dwyer, 
John McVeigh and I ’atrick O’Rourke.

Vdlson'# X Bay# Discovery.
New York, April 13—Thomas A. 

Edison feels confident that he has 
solved the problem of the X ray. 
his theory be correct the X ray is n 
sound wave. I f  he is wrong, then he 
has discovered what may be termed 
for want of a better name, an X ray 
No. 2, or as he referred to it, a XX ray

John I. Martin Sergeant.at- A rms.
Ch ic a g o , April IS.—John I. Martin 

of St. Louis will be sergeant-at-armi 
at the democratic national convention. 
His selection was made by Chairman 
Harrity and his committe of the demo 
cratic national committee.

ANOTHER POLITICAL RUMOR.

RATES FOR KANSAS EVENTS.
Authorized by the Chairman of the West* 

ern Passenger Association.
T o f e k a , Kan., April ft—Chairman 

Caldwell, of the Western Passenger as
sociation, has issued the following 
notification of reduced rates to Kansas 
meetings, the rate being fixed at one 
fare and a third; Lawrence, April 15- 
18, grand lodge A. F. and A. M. and the 
annual meeting of the Kansas Acad
emy of Science. Wichita, April 24, 
Southern Kansas Mardl Gras carnival. 
Topeka, May 1, annual interstate ora
torical contest. Salina, May 8 and 9, 
grand council of the United Commer
cial Travelers of America. Topeka, 
May 13 and 10, annual meeting of the 
Kansas Medical society. Fort Scott, 
May 26-28, annual meeting of the Kan
sas State Pharmaceutical association.

PATRIARCHS OF AMERICA.
The Grand Lodge off Kansas Choose# o n 

cers for the Ensuing Year.
P it t s b u r g , Kan., April 9.—The sec

ond day's session of the grand lodge of 
Patriarchs of America was taken up 
principally with theelectiou of officers, 
with the following result: L. C. Weldy, 
of Galena, past supreme patriarch; T. 
W. Morgan, Monmouth, vice supreme 
patriarch; H. F. Reid, Parsons, su
preme secretary; J. J. Pierson, Par
sons, supreme treasurer; P. C. Lora- 
iaugh, Coffeyville, supreme guide; 
Kate Dreman, Arkansas City, supreme 
priest; C. F. Aubrey, Galena, supreme 
guard; J. M. Parmele, Pittsburg, su
preme protector; Dr. G. H. Brown, 
Chanute, supreme medical director; G. 
W. Findlay, Independence, trustee. 
Next meeting will be held at Chetopa.

FREAK OF LIGHTNING.
A Woman Narrowly Escapes Death, While 

Her Children Are Until Jared.
Fort Scott, Kan., April 9.—During 

a severe electrical storm in this city 
yesterday lightning struck a two-story 
dwelling occupied by G. R. Nelson and 
family and almost completely wrecked 
the building. Mrs. Nelson was thrown 
ten feet against the wall and badly 
hurt, while two little children in the 
kitchen, the south side of which was 
entirely ripped off, were unhurt. The 
room partitions in the house were 
shattered and the floors torn up. A 
piece of studding was thrust through 
the walls of the house like a bullet.

NO LONGER A MYSTERY.

Secret a# to Farmer Lamborn's A wfel Mur
der Fully Cleared Up.

L e a v e n w o r t h , Kan., April 9.—On 
the morning of February 19 last the 
body of J. T. Lamborn, an aged farm
er, residing near Fall Leaf, this 
county, was found murdered in the 
kitchen of his own house and the body 
most brutally hacked to pieces. The 
body was cut and bruised in many 
places. The limbs were broken and 
the chest crushed in as If by a blow 
from a trip hammer. Last Tuesday 
Charles Lamborn, a son, Annie L. Lam
born, the daughter, and Thomas Da
venport, the latter’s sweetheart, were 
arrested, charged with the awful crime, 
and locked up in the county jail. Last 
night Annie L. Lamborn signed a state
ment in the presence of her brother, 
Alfred C. Lamborn, who resides in this 
city, and the detective employed on 
the case, charging Thomas Davenport, 
her sweetheart, with the terrible crime. 
The arrest of the two Lainborns and 
Davenport was brought about by the 
young Lamborn girl confiding the se
cret of the murder to a woman in Law
rence, who often visited the Lamborn 
house, as she was a borrower of money 
from old man Lamborn. Annie Lam- 
born’s love for Davenport, it seems, 
faded away in contemplating the aw
ful crime to which she had been an ac
cessory. Her horror-stricken soul 
needed solace and she confided her 
terrible secret to this woman friend, 
under a promise of secrecy, soon 
after the crime was commit
ted. Until very recently, however, 
this woman kept her own counsel, 
under the belief that the guilty 
parties, if known, would be hanged 
for the crime. Learning later that 
there is no capital punishment in Kan
sas, she made a confidante in turn of 
Mrs. Charles Shaeffer. Mrs. Shaeffer 
told her husband, and it was he who 
went to Fall Leaf, arrested the mur
derers and placed them in jail at this 
point. _________________

TO OPPOSE M'KINLEY.

HUGH FARELLY NOMINATED.
Third Manana Dlatrlct Democrat# W ill Run 

Blm for Congress.
Chanute, Kan., April 9.—The demo

cratic convention of the Third con
gressional district was held here yes
terday. W. H. Swauzell was chair
man. Resolutions favoring unlimited 
coinage of silver at the ratio of six
teen to one and a tariff for revenue 
only, and deploring the decision of the 
supreme court on the income tax, were 
unanimously adopted. Hugh P. Far- 
elly, of Chanute, was nominated for 
congress by acclamation.

A PRECOCIOUS YOUTH.
An 18-year.oI«i 1x4 Under Arrest at Atehl- 

son for Abduction.
Atchison,Kan., April 9.—Jessie Land

ers, 15 years old, daughter of Mrs. E. 
B. Place, disappeared Tuesday night 
and George Nesbit, aged 18, is under 
arrest charged with her abduction. 
Nesbit, when arrested, denied any 
knowledge of her whereabouts, but 
afterwards addressed a letter to the 
Landers girl, from which it appears 
she is located at a small station a few 
miles out of Atehison. Nesbit is being 
held by the authorities for future de- 
velopmen ts.________________

GOOD WHEAT IN KANSAS.

A  Chicago Paper Discover.« a Secret Deal 
In tlie Démocratie Wrangle.

Ch ic a g o , April 14.—A special to the 
Post from Washington says that dem
ocratic leaders have matured a plan to 
capture tho presidency next fall by or
ganizing a split in Chicago, putting 
two tickets in the field and then bring
ing the two wiDgs of the party to
gether in the electoral college. The 
silver leaders have been scheming 
on the proposition for months, and 
very lately passed it along for the con
sideration of the managers of the 
sound money element by whom it has 
been received with favor. The white 
house has been the scene of several 
consultations on the matter within the 
last four or five days, and friends of 
sound money, not only in congress, 
but from financial and commercial cir
cles have had hasty summons to meet 
and discuss questions of supreme con
cern to the party welfare. The result 
of all this palaver is that a thorough 
understanding has been reached and 
that democratic hopes are higher at 
this writing than they have been in
two yeara_________________

SPANIARDS WANT HORSES.

The Ground Is Filled with Motatare and 
Crop Prospects Are Bright.

Junction City, Kan., April 9.—Cen
tral Kansas is now filled with more 
moisture than it has had in seven 
months. It fell in showers that en
abled the soil to take all of it. Yes
terday afternoon it rained steadily for 
nearly two hours. The rains have 
been general. This moisture will push 
wheat along nicely. A poor field of 
wheat iu all central Kansas has not 
been reported.

FREE SILVER CONVENTION.

The Government Bat Levied on All In Cnba 
That Are Not In Use.

Ha v a n a , April 14.—The government 
has ordered a horse levy and will pur
chase, for ready cash here, all horses 
not required for business purposes. 
They must be delivered to the author
ities within a short period, and those 
who fail to comply with the order will 
be considered traitors and their horses 
will be confiscated.

Rained d ay  and Black Mad.
L ander, Wya, April 14.—A singular 

phenomenon was a shower in this city 
last night. First red and then yellow 
clay fell, followed a little later by al
most black mud. People who were out 
in the storm looked as though they 
had been churned in a tub of mud.

Atchison Printer Fonnd Dead.
Atchison, Kan., April 14.—Samuel 

F. Filson, foreman of the composing 
room of the Atchison Daily Globe, was 
found dead In his home last night 
His death was duo to heart disease, 
and came without warning. Mr. Fil
son was 39 years of age, and was wide 
ly known among western printers.

8t. Joseph to Have a New Dally#
St. Joseph, Mo., April 14.—A new 

republican afternoon paper is to be 
launched here in a few days. Mayor 
Shepherd, who was defeated for re. 
election a few days ago, it is said, ii 
to be the head of the enterprise.

It I# Said the A. F. A. W ill Support Linton 
for President.

St. L o uis , April 9.—It is positively 
declared here that at the recent meet
ing of the A. P. A. national advisory 
board at Washington it was decided 
to press the name of Congressman Wil
liam S. Linton, of Michigan, as its 
choice for president and to arrange for 
a vigorous campaign. The A. P. A. 
has established headquarters in St. 
Louis at 613 Pine street, from whence 
Linton literature will be sent broad
cast throughout the country. Linton 
himself is expected in St. Louis in 
four days, when his boom will be for
mally launched at a demonstration to 
be held In the Exposition building. 
He will also speak in Omaha, Kansas 
City, Louisville and other places and 
Linton clubs will be organized in 
the union within the next ten days.

BOOM FOR PATTISON.
Chairman Harrity Support# Pennsylvania'# 

ex-Governor for President.
Cincinnati, April 9.—The Com

mercial Gazette printed to-day a com
munication from Hon. W. J. Harrity, 
chairman of the democratic national 
executive committee, in support of ex- 
Gov. Robert E. Pattison, of Penn
sylvania, as democratic candidate for 
the presidency. Mr. Harrity says: 
“ The democratic candidate must be a 
man of broad views, undoubted in
tegrity and with an inflexible purpose 
to meet the highest demands of the 
position. In Mr. Pattison will be 
found ail the qualifications of such a 
leader. Nothing in his private life or 
official career has called for explana
tion or equivocation, though his every 
act has beén closely scrutinized by hos
tile and desperate political interests in 
more than one exciting canvass.”

A SPANISH FLEET READY.
iu

Kansas Whit# Matai Advocates to Meet at 
Topeka July 10.

T o p e k a , Kan., April 9.—A. C. Shinn, 
chairman of the Kansas free silver 
party, has issued a call for a state con
vention of the friends of the white 
metal to be held at Topeka July 16 
for the purpose o f electing 60 dele
gates to the national silver conference 
at St. Louis July 22. There will be 505 
delegates in the convention.

Girls Win a Strike.
K a n s a s  Cit y , Kan., April ft—On 

March 9 the Swift Packing Co. an
nounced a cut in wages in the trim
ming department in which the women 
were employed. The women refused 
to work at reduced wages and walked 
out Yesterday an agreement was en
tered into by which the company 
agrees to restore the old wages, take 
back all the striking women and give 
each $20 for loss of time occasioned by 
the strike._________________

Spilt In a Judicial Convention.
L a w r e n c e , Kan., April 9.—The nom

inating convention of the Fourth 
judicial district was held yesterday 
and was a stormy meeting. After three 
hours of fighting the Douglas county 
delegates, 11 in number, walked out, 
leaving the Anderson and Franklin 
county delegations in controL C. A. 
Smart, of Ottawa, was then unani
mously nominated for judge.

Strawbnard Plant Clospd.
A n d e r so n , Ind., April ft—The Amer

ican strawboard works, of this city, 
one of the largest plants controlled by 
the trust, shut down indefinitely last 
night, because the market was over
stocked. It is understood that all the 
plants controlled by the trust will fol
low this course.

No Mixed School# at Perry, Ok.
Perbt, Ok., April 9.—The mixed 

school question was voted on yesterday 
and separate schools for whites won by 
a vote of five to one. The democrats 
sleeted Thomas M. Miller treasurer ol 
the school hoard, . -

Movement# Depend Upon President 
Cleveland's Course.

N e w  Y o r k , April 9.—A special to the 
World from Madrid says: Adm. San
chez Ocana, commanding tho great 
navy yard at Ferrol on the extreme 
northwest coast, reports that he has 
completed preparations for sending to 
sea a Spanish squadron composed of 
14 vessels. The vessels carry in their 
crews nearly 6,000 men. The Madrid 
press plainly says that the movement 
of the fleet will depend upon the 
course of President Cleveland after the 
vote of congress on the belligerency 
resolutions.

HAS SENT AGENTS TO CUBA.

IS STILL A MYSTERY.
Annie Lnmborn Retract# the ConfeeOon In

Which She I liarged Davenport with Iter
Father’# Murder.
L eavenworth, Kan., April 10.—The 

murder of J. T. Lamborn, of Full Leaf, 
is still a mystery, notwithstanding 
that Annie L. Lamborn, the daughter, 
has signed a note accusing Thomas Da
venport, her sweetheart, with the 
crime. Recent developments are of a 
most sensational character and are en
titled to the same credence as the notes 
furnished the press by Detective Shaf
fer, who is working for a big reward. 
Not only has no confession, such as is 
claimed to be in existence, ever been 
made, but the developments are of a 
nature to indicate that this country 
boy and girl, Charlie and Annie Lam
born, are the victims of a plot as dark 
and vile as any that can ibe found in 
the novels of Dumas. That there was 
a motive for the murder of old man 
Lamborn by young Davenport does not 
admit of a doubt, but that he really 
did the deed is still a question. Miss 
Lamborn* d o w  says her so-called con
fession was wrung from her by threats 
and intimidation, and she denies that 
Davenport had anything to do with 
the horrible murder.

TRAIN ROBBERS.
Attempt to Wreck a Train on the Iron 

Mountain ltoatl.
St. Louis, April 10.—A futile attempt 

was made by five masked men to wreck 
a train on the Iron Mountain road at 
Gad’s Hill, a switch 120 miles south of 
this city, between 13 and 1 yesterday 
morning. The robbers intended to 
wreck the Texas special which leaves 
hero at 8:15 p. m. by turning a switch 
at the point named, but luckily an ex
tra, consisting of an engine and ca
boose, arrived at Gad’s Hill before the 
special ran into the switch and spoiled 
the game of the outlaws. As the ex
tra entered the switch five heavily 
armed men came from their hiding 
place alongside the track and with a 
volley of oaths mounted horses near by 
and rode rapidly away. News was 
wired to Piedmont and Mayor Phillips 
was aroused and soon organized a 
posse to pursue the robbers. Railroad 
men at other points were also tele
graphed to and all efforts possible 
have been taken to capture the band
its, who are believed to be the same 
that held up the 'Frisco train near 
Lebanon recently.

SHIP CAPSIZED.

President Cleveland Maid to Be Informing
Himself About Affaire on tbe Island.
N ew Y ork, April ft—The Herald’s 

Washington special says that It is re
ported on apparently good authority 
that President Cleveland has taken 
steps to imform himself as to the ex
act condition of affairs in Cuba, and 
has sent secret agents to the Island to 
ascertain whether the claims of the in
surgents as to their establishment of a 
government and their military pro
gress are true. It is said that the pres
ident desires to supplement the con
sular report of special agents as to cer
tain phases of the situation.

Neven Men Killed.
Ogden, Utah, April 9.—A terrific ex 

plosion, entailing the loss of seven 
lives and the wounding of several oth
ers, occurred shortly after six o’clock 
yesterday evening in the canyon four 
miles from this city. The men were 
employed by the Pioneer Power Dam 
Co. and were about to prepare a blast, 
when a premature explosion occurred.

Burned to Death.
W h e e l in g , W. Va., April ft—Word 

has just reached this city from Whet 
stone, Marshall county, that an entire 
family was cremated in a fire, which 
destroyed the dwelling house of Jack 
son Martin. The dead are: Jackson
Martin, liis wife and child. 
Some neighbors returning fron 
church saw the roasting bodies 
in the fire, but were too late to 
give any relief. It is supposed that 
Martin woke up and that the smoke 
being so dense prevented him from 
finding the door, and he had torn a 
plank off the wall, as his body was 
found in this opening he had made.

A llrltUh Vessel Lost Iu Port—Six Live# 
lost.

San  Francisco, April 10. — No 
stranger disaster ever happened to a 
vessel than the accident which befell 
the British ship Blairmore yesterday 
morning. While riding at anchor in 
Mission bay the vessel was struck by a 
violent squall, which, together with 
the swift flood'tide, threw the craft on 
her starboard side, capsizing her com
pletely and sinking her in less than 
five minutes. Fifteen seamen strug
gled in the water, ¡six were confined 
in the vessel's hold and were probably 
pinned down by the falling dunnage 
used to hold the ship's ballast in place. 
The imprisoned sextette never reached 
the deck, as did their comrades en
gaged with them in handling the bal
last below, and the bodies of the six 
are imprisoned in the steel hull. The 
Blairmore’s masts lay level with the 
bay bottom in seven fathoms of water, 
and not a sign of the sailors’ sunken 
tomb is visible above the waves.

DESTROYED BY AN EXPLOSION.
Vicious Chinese Soldiers Mutiny and Meet 

an Awful Death.
V a n c o u v e r , B. C., April 10.—The 

steamer Empress of Japan, which has 
just arrived from the Orient, reports 
that at Klang Gin two regiments of 
Chinese soldiers revolted and, at a sig
nal from their leader, seized the guns 
of the forts and proceeded to kill 
all of the officers and a new regi
ment of soldiers recently arrived. 
In the midst of the massacre a m«vga- 
zine exploded and all were blown to 
pieces. Two battalions must have been 
wiped out of existence, as not a soldier 
lived to tell whether the magazine went 
off by accident or designedly. All 
within 100 yards of the magazine were 
killed by flying sheila Besides an im
mense quantity of sheila 16,000 pounds 
of powder were stored in the powder 
room. One company fighting near the 
building literally disappeared from the 
face of the earth, not a trace of any of 
them being found.

AN AWFUL TRAGEDY.
A TexA# Man Kill# HI# Duuxhter nn<l Her

Lover and Thou Meet# a Horrible
Death.
B ren  h a m , Tex., April la —Early this 

morning, on the depot platform at 
Millican, a man named John Brooks 
shot and killed his daughter Mollie, 
and also shot her sweetheart, A. CL 
Worrels, just as they were about to 
board the northbound passenger train 
for Bryan, where they were going to 
be married. After the shooting Brooks 
went to the rock quarry near Millican 
and sat down on a box of dynamite, 
which he exploded and blew himself to 
atoms. Nothing but his legs and leet 
were found.

Peculiar Death off a Child.
Creston, la., April ia —While playing 

last evening the five-year-old daughter 
of Charles Johnson was killed in a pe
culiar manner. She attempted to climb 
in a large box standing in the yard, 
but her strength failed, nnd the lid 
came down, catching her head be
tween the edge of the box and the lid, 
andshe slowly strangled to death. She 
was dead when fonnd by her parents.

Small National Hank# Proponed.
W ashington, April l a —Representa

tive Van Voorhis, of Ohio, has report
ed from the house banking and cur
rency committee a bill to permit the 
organization of national banks with a 
capital of not less than $20,000 in cities 
of 4,000 inhabitants. Under the exist
ing law the minimum capital stock re
quired for the organization of a na
tional bank is $50,000. In some sections 
of the country, says an accompanying 
report, there has been a growing need 
for bank issues as well as for other 
banking accommodations in small 
towns in which $50,000 cannot readily 
be raised for banking purposes.
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